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Iowa crucial in today's close election 
• The vice president and 
the Texas governor spend 
some of their last pre
election moments here. 

By ErIca DrIskell 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to secure the cru
cial Midwestern Electoral 
College votes, George W. Bush 
and AI Gore campaigned in 
Iowa Monday, giving the last of 
their stump speeches. 

With various national polls 
showing that the presidential 
race is still tight, Iowa's seven 
Electoral College votes could be 
the detennining factor. 

Experts say 
that Iowa is 
still up for 
grabs, which 
caused both 
Gore and Bush 
to focus their 
Jast-minute campaign-
ing energies in the state. 

"It should be clear how impor
tant the great state of Iowa is," 
Bush said while people waved 
miniature American flags in 
Davenport Monday afternoon. 
'Tve got two _____ _ 
speeches to 
go." 

More than 
2,000 people 
packed into 
the Adler 
Theater, 
waiting for 
nearly two 
hours in dis
mel weather 
for a glimpse 
at Bush. 

"It was 
worth the 
wait and the 
rain," said 
Davenport 

FIND MORE 
COVERAGE IN 
TODAY'S Of. 
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resident -----
Greg Williams. 

Gore also campaigned 
through rain and wind at a 
John Deere plant before dawn 
Monday, asking for workers' 
votes. 

Speaking to a crowd of more 
than 700, Gore told the public 
he would be brief, but extended 
his speech to 10-15 minutes, 
including talk of what kind of 
Cabinet he would appoint after 
his election as president. 

"rve been a part of creating 
the most diverse administration 
ever. I'd like to break that 
record," he said. 

Afterward, Gore spoke with 
the overflow press corps and 
gave interviews by telephone 
and satellite to television and 
radio stations from a sidewalk 
in Waterloo. 

Shortly after appearances in 
Iowa City from such celebrities 

as Rob Reiner 
and Martin 
Sheen in sup
port of Gore, 
Bush gar-
nered celebri

ty support of his own 
with actress Bo Derek and 
singer Wayne Newton in 
Davenport. 

Derek told the crowd that 
Newton had just gotten off the 
phone with one of her undecid
ed friends in an effort to sway 
her vote. 

"If I can convince people in 
Hollywood, then you have no 
excuse here," she said. 

America wanta a president 
with the best leadership abili
ties, Newton said as he led the 
crowd in the singing of 
"America the Beautiful." 

"I might be naive, but you 
know your neighbors . You know 
your family, don't you?" he 
asked the crowd. "What does 
that tell you about a man who 
can't even carry his own state?" 

Both candidates continued on 
their campaigns Monday, with 
Gore visiting Missouri, 
Michigan and Florida before 
returning home to Tennessee, 
while Bush left; Iowa to finish 
campaigning in Clinton's home 
state of Arkansas before return
ing to Texas. 

01 reporter Erici Drilicell can be reached al: 
erica-driskeIiOuiow3.edu 

Kourtney Hoffman/The Oaily Iowan 
U. Chris Bok and firefighter TIna McDermott take a few moments to 
review various flreflghtlng procedures last week between calls at the 
station. Because time Is a factor, all boots and pants are placed out
IIde of the flretruck. 

New fire station adds 
to First Avenue debate 
• The fate of the location 
of the city's fourth fire 
station hinges on the First 
Avenue extension vote. 

By IrtdtIt StrIttDII 
The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa City residents 
vote today on the completion of 
the First Avenue extension, 
they will also be voting on the 
Cate of a fourth fire station in 
Iowa City. 

• There is room in the city's 
Capital Budget Plan to build a 

fourth fire station in the vicin
ity of First Avenue, Captain 
Irish Parkway and Dodge 
Street, if First Avenue is 
extended to meet with Captain 
Irish Parkway, said City 
Manager Steve Atkins. The 
exact location of the fourth fire 
station is pending; however, 
many proponents and oppo
nents of the extension believe 
the fire station will be put on 
the corner of First Avenue and 
Captain Irish Parkway. 

"The fourth flre station is 

See FIRE STATION, Page 6A 

Doug Mills/Associated Press 
With a steady rain failing, Democratic presidential candidate AI Gore 
stands In the street outside the John Deere Waterloo Works asking 
workers for their yote In today's election In Waterloo early Monday. 

Charlie Melbergall/Associated Press 
Republican preSidential candidate George W. Bush speaks to sup
porters during a campaign rally Monday at the Adler Theater In 
Davenport. 

Final renzy marks end of race 
• Both AI Gore and 
George W. Bush sprint to 
the finish, seeking 
last-minute momentum. 

By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - George 
W. Bush and Ai Gore cam
paigned through the final 
hours of their run for the 
White House Monday, seeking 
last-minute momentum in a 
costly and exhausting race to 
become the nation's 43rd presi-

dent. 
The Texas governor said he 

trusted that Americans had 
"heard our message" - com
passionate conservatism and a 
less intrusive government. The 
vice president urged a 
Democratic vote to maintain 
the nation's economic prosperi
ty. 

Gore anticipated a long 
count on Election Night and 
joked that his first mea] as 
president-elect would probably 
be breakfast. "But I'm going to 
make it a Happy Meal from 
McDonald's," he told an Iowa 

audience . 
In Florida, Bush was confi

dent he would return 
Republicans to the presidency 
lost by his father in 1992. 
"We've laid the groundwork for 
victory," he said. "Now it's up 
(to us) to get people to the 
poJls." 

Candidates ror the 107th 
Congress went through their 
final paces, Republicans and 
Democrats focusing their ener
gy and money on four or five 
dozen highly contested races 

See ELECTION 2000, Page SA 

Weather can't dampen ·jail protest 
• Opponents of the 
proposed new jail promise 
to continue fighting no 
matter the outcome of 
today's vote. 

By Anne Weblleklng 
The Daily Iowan 

Opponents of the new jail 
may have been soggy and 
drenched early Monday after
noon, but their spirits weren't 
dampened, as approximately a 
dozen people marched through 
the VI campus loudly chanting 
"vote no to the jail." 

Gathering on the steps of the 
Old Capitol, the group handed 

out fliers about the jail, and 
members vocalized their mes
sage by shouting, "If they build 
it, they will fill it." 

The chants continued as the 
UI students began their march 
around campus, through the 
Old CapitolThwn Center, and 
then back to the Old CapitoL 
The protesters had originally 
planned to march to the 
Johnson County Jail, but they 
decided not to, feeling that no 
one would be outside in the 
neighborhood of the jail 
because of the weather. 

Ul senior Hollie Horn, a 
member of Entrepreneurs 
Against the New Jail, which 
helped organized t he 

rally/march, said students 
should be opposed to the new 
jail because of the effect it will 
have on them. 

"If we have a bigger jail, 
arrests will go up. More stu
dents will go to jail," she said. 
"Putting students in jail for 
drinking on the weekends does
n't really help." 

The cost of living will also 
go up because of increased 
property taxes if the jail is 
passed, Horn said. She 
encouraged people to vote 
"no" so that the county will 
look at alternatives to a new 
jail. 

One of the protesters was 
See JAIL, Page 6A 

Robert Mecea/Associated Press 
Green Party presldenllal candi
date Ralph Nader addresses the 
audience at the National Action 
Network In New York Monday. 

Kourtney HolfmanIThe Daily Iowan 
UI senior Sarah Walker, 
community member Tim 
Borchardt and others opposed to 
the new jail join forces 
protesting the jail Monday. 

FDA issues stroke alert on cold drugs, diet pills 
• The agency warns 
against using several 
popular over-the-counter 
drugs containing PPA. 

By ...... ,..... 
Associated PresS 

WASHINGTON - The gov
ernment warned Americans 
Monday to quit using dozens of 
over-the-counter cold remedies 
and diet pills because they 
contain an ingredient that 
could cause hemorrhagic 
strokes, especially in young 
women. 

The Food and Drug 
AdmiJUstration is preparing to 
ban phenylpropanolamine, or 

PPA, which is found in prod
ucts from Dexatrim to 
Triaminic. But legal steps 
needed for a ban will take a 
few months, so the FDA asked 
manufacturers Monday to vol
untarily stop selling PPA-con
tairung drugs immediately and 
replace the ingredient with a 
safer alternative. 

For consumers, the FDA's 
unusually strong health warn
ing says: "We suggest you stop 
taking the drug immediately 
and use an alternative." 

Consumers should look for 
PPA in the ingredient list of all 
nonprescription cold relievers 
- brand names and generic or 
store brands - and choose 
decongestant pills containing a 

safe alternative, pseu
doephedrine, or use nasal 
sprays instead, said Dr. 
Charles Ganley, the FDA non
prescription-drugs chief. 

There are no over-the-count
er alternatives for diet pills, 
however, so dieters will have to 
consult a doctor about pre
scription-only alternatives, he 
said. 

Some retailers and manu
facturers moved Monday to 
take products off drugstore 
shelves. 

Don't use PPA-containing 
Contac 12-hour Cold Capsules, 
but five other Contac versions 
contain the safe pseu
doephedrine, so check the 
label, said manufacturer 

SmithKIine Beecham 
Consumer Healthcare. 

Whitehall-Robins Healthcare 

See FDA, Page 6A 
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1st Ave. extension in spotlight 
• Iowa City residents 
delve into local politics 
with a passion unequal to 
that of the national scene. 

By Chao Xiong 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City re Idents and UI 
students are finding their politi
cal voices, but it's not always 
talk of the pre idential race 
heating up the treets or pilling 
from the tongues of local 
activi t8 . Instead, such local 
issues as the First Avenue exten
sion are absorbing residents in a 
political tug~f-war. 

As the eve before the general 
election came to a clo e, some 
Iowa City re idents mobilized 
for a final how of solidarity, 
while others refrained from last
minute appeals, content with 
the effort they had put forth . 

CItizen for Common Sense 
Growth, an antI-extension 
group, harne ed the power of 
its m moors and Iowa City resi
dents in a candlelight vigil along 
First Av nu Monday at 5:30 
p.m. The vigil began with a pro
cessIon of fifth- and ixth
graders from Hoover Elemen
tary School, 2200 E. ourt t., 
and came to a halt at the end of 

First Avenue with approximate
ly 100 upporrers in tow. 

"The people who worked for 
this campatgn put in a tremen
dou effort to make people 
understand th importanee and 
complexity of this i ue,· said 
Iowa City resident Jim Walters, 
the co-chainnan of the teenng 
committee for the group. 

Members of the pro-extension 
Citizens for the Future of Iowa 
City retreated from the spotlight 
after one last appeal Monday 
morning during a call-in forum 
on radio station WSUl AM 910 
and door-to-door visits Sunday 
afternoon. 

"We think we've done every
thing we've been able to do," said 
Iowa City re ident Bob ELliott, 
the chainnan of Ute group. "At 
this time , we're always con
cerned with what people are 
campaigning for .. _ but we have 
to focus on what we've done." 

A "no~ vote will keep the proj
ec~ on Iowa City's Capital 
Improvement Plan. A "yes" vote 
will terminate the project. 

The fate of 1,600 feet of con
crete and asphalt that may con
nect Fir t Avenue to Captain 
Irish Parkway has re idents 
campaigning everywhere from 
the streets w the Internet. 

Citizens for Common Sense 

Kourtney HoHmanIThe Dally Iowan 
Citizens for Common Sense Growth gather at the corner of First 
Avenue and Rochester Street Monday night to celebrate community 
and raise awareness for a First Avenue "yes" vOle. 
Growth launched its official Web 
site, www.common
sensegrowth.org, three months 
ago, said Iowa City resident and 
group spoke man David Red
Lawsk. 

"The power of the Web is . .. its 
ability to give out information," 
he S8ld. "When you want some
thing, it's always there. That's 
tremendous power." 

The Citizens for the Future of 
Iowa City decided not to launch 
a Web site of its own because of 
fmancial and time constraints, 

Elliott said, It instead invested 
it energy into mail-in 
brochures, TV commercials and 
an information booth in the 
Sycamore Mall. 

"People's feelings are very 
strong," he said. "Those of us 
involved on either side find our
selves bip-deep in this. It does 
kind of take over ... and takes 
away from the national scene.~ 

01 report" Tracy Nemitz contributed to 
thiS leport, 

DI reporter Chao Xlon; can be reached al 
cllao-xlong@ulowa.edu 

Teachers-to-be face background checks 
• New state regulations 
require future teachers to 
undergo criminal
background checks. 

By Andrew Bixby 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul education students hop
Ing to become teachers, admin
I lrators or coaches in Iowa 
will now have to be finger
printed and pass a mandatory 
background check in order to 
receive their licenses. 

The new states regulations 
a ffect tho e s tudents preparing 
to enter the workforce. Those 
a lready working In the school 
are not subject to the checks 
when they renew their license . 

Bonnie Pryor, the ur coordi
nator of teacher education 
admissions, said the new regu-

lations are part of a national 
trend iowards ensuring the 
afety of children in classrooms. 
~[ don't know if this is war

ranted considering the low 
percentage of problems (in 
Iowa), but the state feels like 
it's under pressure," she said . 

Currently, only the finger
printing is required. The state 
will require a criminal-back
ground checks, which will cost 
each applicant $37, at a later, 
undisclosed date, Pryor said. 

UI senior Lori Russell, an 
education major, said the new 
regulations make sense but 
that students shouldn't have 
to pay the fee . 

·Parents need to know that 
the people teaching their chil
dren aren't criminals," she 
said. "But teaching is a service 
to the government, and it is 
junk that students have to pay 

for (the background check)." 
Before the Iowa Board of 

Education Examiners 
approved the new regulations 
earlier this year, background 
checks were only mandatory if 
applicant indicated they had 
a criminal history on their 
license applications, Pryor 
said. Although each back
ground check is judged on a 
case-by-case basis , "simpLe 
crimes~ such as underage 
drinking and drunken driving 
are not likely to prevent some
one from receiving her or his 
license, she said. 

So far, the transition has 
been smooth, and UI students 
have responded in support to 
the change, Pryor said. 

"I've been very impressed 
with how the students have 
accepted this," she said. "It's 
an additional hardship on 

their careers, but most haven't 
protested or fought against it." 

UI education majors who 
have gone to the UI Public 
Safety to be fingerprinted have 
been very cooperative, said 
Duane Papke, the department's 
acting associate director. 

"There's been no griping 
from anyone complaining 
about why they have to do 
this," he said . "It's required, 
and they're following through 
with it." 

ElizabeLh Paulsen, a UI 
graduate student in education, 
said she supports the back
ground checks but that finger
printing makes her very 
uncomfortable. . 

"It seems too personal for 
me - they're not putting any 
faith in us," she said. 

D/ reporter Andrew Bilby can be reached al 
drewhobbesCaol.com 

UI receives grant to probe substance abuse 
• Scientists will study 
substance abuse by 
viSiting treatment centers 
in Iowa. 

By Iat8Iha Lambropoulos 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Practice Research 
Collaborative, made up of UI 
academic researchers and 
other abu e-treatment profes
sionals in Iowa, announced 
this week that it won a $1.2 
million federal grant on Oct. 
1. 

The federal Center for Sub
stance Abuse Treatment will 
disperse the grant over a three
year period, allowing the Iowa 
Practice Research Collaborative 
to begin research on improving 
drug-abuse treatment, said 
Mickey Eliason, the co-director 
of the research collaborative 

and a Ul associate professor in 
the College of Nursing. 

With the grant, the UI 
research group will focus on 
three main areas, Eliason said. 
It will conduct studies in Iowa 
treatment centers on clients 
with both substance addictions 
and psychological problems, 
treatment services for women 
and children, and the criminal 
justice system involving sub
stance abusers, she said. 

Researchers will look into 
treatment modes for women 
and children because treat
ment centers generally focus 
on men and do not assess many 
female substance abusers, 
Eliason said. The project will 
also concentrate on people with 
substance-abuse problems and 
criminal records. It will aim to 
decrease crime while focusing 
on the alcohol- or drug-related 
problems, she said. 

"This money will allow us to 
do research in treatment cen· 
ters, which will help us answer 
questions counselors want 
answered," Eliason said. "It 
will mainly make research 
more practical and helpful to 
people in the field." 

The J owa Consortium for 
Substance Abuse Research 
and Evaluation is a branch of 
the UI that is administering 
the Iowa Practice Research 
Collaborative project, she said. 

The program is made up ofl3 
individual research projects 
divided up into smaller pilot 
projects, geared to evaluate sub
stance abuse throughout Iowa 
treatment centers, said Stephan 
Arndt, the UI director of the 
Iowa Consortium for Substance 
Abuse Research and Evaluation. 

The main purpose is to 
improve BU bstance-abuse 
treatment, as wpll as improve 

the care and provisions of serv
ices throughout Iowa, he said. 

~It couldn't have been done 
without the grant," Arndt said. 

The Iowa project is just one of 
eight similar projects conducting 
research on subsLance abuse. 
~The fact is that there are 

several of these projects 
throughout the country; we are 
going to be able to evaluate the 
factors tbat are associated with 
finding good ways of developing 
these collaborators," said Jack 
Barnette, the research !!ollabo
rative external evaluator and 
an associate dean in the Col
lege of Public Health . 
"Researchers, practitioners and 
policy-makers are getting 
together to focus on solving a 
multi-faced problem. One 
group alone cannot solve sub
stance-abuse problems." 

0/ reporter Natllh. Lambropoulos can be 
reached at: natas/la-iambropoulos@ulowa.edu 

Foundation 
rebounds 
• UI Foundation earned 
$36.6 million in fiscal 
year 2000. 

By Jan Provenzano 
The Daily Iowan 

After losing $5 million in 
investments in fiscal year 1999, 
the Ul Foundation improved 
during fiscal year 2000 by 
spreading out its investmen ts 
into more companies. 

The foundation, the UI's 
fund.raising arm, earned $36.6 
million on its investments in 
the stock market in Lhe fiscal 
year 2000, which ended June 
30. This brought in a 9.4 per
cent return rate to raise the 
foundation's total endowment 
w $444.6 million, 

For the fiscal year 1999, the 
foundation incurred a 1.4 per
cent loss on its investments -
$5 million, 

MichaeL New, the UI Foun
dation president, said his group 
invested money in a wider 
range of companies to avoid a 
similar loss. 

Puneet Handa, a Ul associ
ate professor of finance, said he 
agreed with tbe groups'tactics. 

"They should basically stick 
to a weU-diversified portfolio of 
United States stocks; he said. 

While Lhe group earned a sig
nificant return this year, it was 
still lower than past years' 
return rates, which have aver
aged 13.7 in the past five years. 

The state's other public uni
versities' return rates were 
higher than the UJ's with the 
Iowa State University Foun
dation earning 20.5 percent on 
its endowment fund and the 
University of Northern Iowa 
Foundstion earning 14.2 per· 
cent. 

The UI foundation pays for 
over 5,000 aspects at the UI, 
New said, Contributions help 
funds many things - from 
building projects to student 
scholarships and cancer 
research. 

"We accept gifts and encour
age gifts to virtually every part 
of the university," he said. 

The Associated Press con
tributed to this report. 

0/ reporter Jen Provenzano can be reached at. 
jennlfer-provenzano@uiowa.edu 
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AI Gore Democratic Party 
Higher Education - Promises $10.000 per student in 
the 10rm of tuition credits to help middle-class families send 
children to school. 

Budget Surplus - Institute $500 billion targeted tax 
cuts over 10 years. Eliminate the national debt y 2013. 
Strengthen Social Security and Medicare with more than 
$2.5 trillion set aside from 2001-2010. 

Campaign Finance - Ban soft-money contributions 
and says tne fi rst bill he will submit to Congress Is the 
McCarn-Feingold campaign-finance reform legislation. 

Gun Control- Limit handgun purchases to one-a-month and require a three
day waiting periOd for handgun purchases. 
Abortion - Supports the right to an abortion, contending they should be safe, 
legal and rare. 
Gay and lesbian Rights - Supports equal legal protection for gay couples 
in Civil unions. including !he right to make medical decisions and enioy certain 
lax breaks available to married couples, but opposes same-sex marriage. 
Death Penalty - Supports the death penalty and the use of DNA testing: "We 
must take every possible precaution to ensure the integrity and fairness of the 
system when we apply thiS ultimate penalty." (Source: AP) 
Defense - Invest in advanced weaponry and maintain military hardware to 
prevent it from becom' obsolete. 

Ralph Nader Green Party 
Higher Education - Proposes $35 billion in 
"unnecessary" foreign military spending cuts to provide 
every college-age student in the country with a free public 
higher education. 
Budget SUl1llus - Expand existing govemment programs 
such as Social Security and create new ones such as 

" universal health care. 
Campaign Finance - In favor of publicly funded 
campaigns. Supports free broadcasting time in eMchange 
for pledging not to take privale money. Opposed to PAC 
money and soft-money contributions. 

Gun Control - Advocates trigger locks, licensing of gun owners and strong 
law enforcement to keep guns away from criminals. 

I alii"","" - Believes the government should not have a role in determining 
whether a woman receives an abortion. 
Gay and lesbian Rights - Believes homoseMuals should have equal rights, 
including the ri ght of civif union, which includes full marriage benefits. 
Death Penalty - Opposes the death penalty. arguing on CNN that it "has been 
shown. in study after study. not to deter homicides: it has been shown to be 

rily applied to the poor and the defenseless." 
Defense - Favors cutting back the Defense budget and using the money on 
domestic programs. Advocates the use of "preventive diplomacy and preventive 
defense." 

GeorgI W. Bush Republican Party 
Higher EducaHon - Let parents save up to $5.000 a 
year in new lax advanlaged accounts, to use from K-12 to 
grad school. $1 .5 billion in merit scholarships. 
Budget Surplus - Cultaxes by $1 .3 trillion over 10 
years1Jse the $2 trillion Social Security surplus to invest 
in the system and give indiViduals the option to voluntarily 
Invest a portion of their Social Secunty payroillaxes in 
I!.ersonal retirement accounts. 
campaign Finance - Supports a ban on 
contri6utions from union members and co~rabons. 
the Individual contribution limit per candidate from $1 ,000 
to $3,400. 

Gun Control - EKpand the "instant check" background cheCk system for 
pawnshops and gun shows. 

Abortion - Supports a ban on abortion, except in cases of rape. incest or when 
the life 01 the mother is in jeopardy. 

Gay and lesbian Rights - Opposes same-sex marnage but believes each 
state should decide on its legality. 

Death Penalty - Supports the death penalty and the use of DNA testing. "Any 
time DNA evidence. in the context of all the evidence, is deemed to be relevant in 
the guilt or Innocence of a person on death row." (Source: API 

Defense - Defense research and development by at least $20 billion 
in the four With trscal year 2002. 

Pat Buchanan Reform Party 
Higher Education - proposes shut down of Department 
of E'ducation and retum of eductional authorrty to the states 
and to the people. 

Budget Surplus - Use remaining surplus for broad tax 
cuts, instituting a Ilat tax of 16 percent of earnings. Shore 
up Social Secunty. 

Campaign Finance - Advocates politiCians' limiting 
fund raising outside their district to 50 percent of the total 
raised. Favors banning corporate PAC money. 

- Pledges fo uphold "the Second Amendment nght of American 
owners to keep and bea r arms." 

- Advocates a full ban on abortion, calling II the "greatest evil smce 

and lesbian Rluhts - Opposes ciVil unions for Qay couples and believBs 
unions are a confributing factor to the moral declme of American society. 

- Favors a national missile·defense system. Pledges to "restore funding 
our hollowed forces. honor to our ranks, and safety toour shores." 

SOU". 01 research 

New lall proposal 
Johnson County Board ot 
Supervisors 

U.S. Representative 
Jim Leach - Bob Simpio. - RUII Midden -

Oernoc:ratJc cal1<lldate WI10 supports lllJertarran candidate who suppor1S 
If Ihe voters approve a new jail. 10 

be located west of Highway 218 
and north of Melrose AVenue. IS a 
256·bed faCility Will replace lhB 
curreor 92 bed jail The new 1<111 '11111 
cost $20 3 mllhon. $19 mllhon will 
be bonded from property t3K. al1<l 
the county '11111 conlrlbute $1 3 
million rhe new lail referendum 
needs to be approved bY 60 percent 
of Ihe voters In order 10 pass 

TIm Borchlrdl -
libertarian eandidate opposed 
governmenllntruslon and burden 
of la>atlon Wlillighllo Increase 
Ihe value of Ihe dollar and to 
decrease laxes. 
Pal Harney-
Democratic candidate who wants 
to help Ihe area maintain liS cullure 
and diversity He said the county 
needs 10 use Ihe land·use plan as 
a guide. nOI a permanent plan 
Terrence Neuzil -
Democrallc candidale who 
encourages long·term managed 
planning and development in land 
use and Ihe Importance of human 
services and Intergovernmental 
communleallon. 
Myron Smalley -
Republican candldale who wanls 
to bring the voice of rural cllizens 
to the board and malOtaln private 
property rights lor cllilens. He 
believes there needs 10 be more 
fiscal responslbil,ly and a more wise 
use of lax'payer money. 

Incumbenl Republican candldale 
WI10 st.1nds for Increased college 
Pell grants and campus-based 
child· care servICes He also 
supports Increases In funding for 
medical· research schools and has 
sponsored eHorts to ensure that 
palent rights are protecled. 

District 49 in Iowa House 
01 Representallves 

Steven Drehozal -
libertarian candldale who believes 
Ihal reduClion 01 crime assoclaled 
wilh drug use can be alleviated 
Ihrough educalion and not 11l0re 
laws Believes In glvIOg more 
aulonomy to local educallonal 
boards and to Ihe schools 

Dick Myanr-
Democralic Incumbenl candidate 
whO wants to simphly towa's lax 
lorm and prolect privacy by 
prohlb~lng businesses from 

adequate funding lor and the end of the drug war He also 
strengthemng IiIf prOQrams o1locaJ supports minimizing government 
K·12 schoolS. dlStllCl are<! edUCation 10 Increase people's freedom and 
agenCies, regents' and the stands lor gun rights rather than 
commuOity college 5ySlems. He gun conlrol. 
supports removing rhe cap on 
earnings Subject to SOCIal secunty. 
seH-employmenr and Medicare 
taJCes. 

0lstrlct46 in Iowa House 
of Representallves 

First Avenue Extension Mary MaShcer-
If II rails. First Avenue will be Democratic Incumbenl candidate 
connecled wllh captain Irish who wanls 10 rebUild Iowa s 
Parkway and creale anolher artenal Inlrastruct.ure through Ihe public 
strelilor the clly Proponents for schoOls highways and Slate parks. 
the extension say Ihe complellon She says she Will help to preserve 
'11111 Increase emergency response IAe family farm and strengthen 
time and encourage saler and more schoOls 
eHltlent traHic flow In the area Russell Lov.llnsky-
Opponents say First Avenue is not An Iowa Green Party candldale The 
alll can never be a safe arterial road Greeh Party slresses environmenlal 
and wlilleopardize thB peace and protection. a $10 minimum wage 
tranqullily 01 HickOry Hili Park and ending Ihe drug war. 

comptltO by DIW" 

District 45 In Iowa Housa 
01 Representatives 
Vicki Llnllng -
DemocratIC candldal. who l'Iants 
10 Improvellducatlon at all levels 
If eleered. she will push for an 
Increase in teachers' pay and othe 
prOQrams that Will Improve 
education in Iowa 
Plul Heyn-
Rerubli~n candidate who says h 
wrl vote for the besllnterest of I 
City. rather than along party 11II8S. 
He wants to Improve educabon a 
Increase the number ot businesS! 
In Iowa so that UI graduates will 
slay In the state 

Clrol Thompson -
Incumbenr Democratic candidate 
who believes In human services 
and thinks It should be one 01 
JOhnson County's main prlonties 
because Ihe programs provide 
general assistance to residents and 
the mentally III. 

exchanging Information about 
people and by placing reslricllOns 
on teiemar1telers He also wants 10 
Improve educational and bUSiness 
opportunities SO young people Will Earn $17/hr! 
slay and work In Iowa 

Constllullon revision 
Iowa voters are asked every 10 years, as reQuiled 
by Amendment 22 of the Constitution, If they will 
allow a convention lor formulaVng arnendmerns and 
reviSIon of the Constitution. 
If the Issue passes. voters will allow the Gener.ll 
Assembly 10 eifCt deleoates to propose changes and 
submit the results to ihe people for approval. 
Iowa City library expansIon 
Calls for expansion of the Iowa CIIy Public Library. 
123 S. linn St.. westward. Increaslng Irom 47.000 
square reel to 83.745 square leet lhe referendum 
needs 10 be approved by 60 percent of vOlers to 
pass The plans Include the purchase ot Ihe Lenoeh 
& Cilek. loealed al130 S. Dubuque Sl. 

NATION BRIEF 

Industry money surges 
Into campaigns 

NEW YORK (AP) - In industries 
from agriculture to autos, this year's 

District 47 In Iowa House 
of Representatives 
Silly SIUlsmi n -
Democratic cal1<lldale who believes 
that Investing in 10'113 means 
Investing In rowan families. She 
said she would take steps to 
Improvelhe chlld·eare system alll 
provide hlelong educatiOnal 
opportunities. 
Barry arlun. -
Republican Incumbent candidate 
who supports phOnlcs·based 
reading prOQr.lms and rewardlnQ 
lowa's beSt teachers. Says he '11111 
be a strong advocate for farmers 
and has worked 10 make Iowa a 
more aHroctlve place to creale Jollt 

ACT SAT LSAT GMAT MCAT GRE 

Still waiting for that killer test score to 
bring in some cash? 

Here's your chance! 
Call 1-888-581-8378 or email 
info.chicago@review.com 
for a teaching position today ! 

www.review.com 

...-

dJ.tie 
Princeton 

Review 
1.888.581,8378 

Est. 1967 

Celebrity predictions for critical swing states 
Political experts across the nation have agreed 10 the end. the 2000 presidential race 
will not come down to the popular vote. but to the electoral votes 01 the 50 states. 

What does malter is which particular states the candidates Win. It IS feasible that one 
maior'party candidale could win the popular vote and the other will still win the oHice 
of president of the Uniled Stales - a scenario thai would cause more lhan a few volers 
to drg out the old high SChool civics boOk In a state of panicked confUSIon to remember 
how exactly this experimenlln democracy we call America was deSigned to work. 

What It all comes down to IS the swing states - the slales that neither maior-party 
candidale has wrapped up yet -Ihat could go 10 either Gore or BUSh. The Daily Iowan 
has PICked six states as swing Slales in the race. We asked a handful of local celebrities 
and pundits 10 oNer their picks for Ihe winner of each slate. Encyclopedic political 
knowledge of the polnical race in each and every state was not a prerequisile. Some 
had It. some d/dn·t. The point Of the contest was to have fun May the besl (or lucklesll 
contestant Win. . • 

Iowa Missouri MIchigan Wisconsin Pennsylvsnl Flond. 
Iowa City 
Mayor Eml. 
Lehman 
Overall - Bush Wamsc,-w 
Wi! "vola tor a...~ 
10 get Aim.' 
linda Maxson, 
dean of the 
College of 
liberal Arts 
Ovmll - Gore "I 
hope he wins' 
Jay Hol.llin , 
prolesaor of 

BUlh 

Gore 

Gore Gar. BUlh BUlh BUlh 

Gore Gore Bush Gore Gore 

rellulon Gor. 
0vriI- Gore,1hoUgh 

Gore Gore Gore Gar. Gore 
"Bush may taI<t 
popular VOla • 

Fred Antczak, 
associate dean, 
liberal arts GOfe 
Overa" - Gore ' T/1t 

Gore Gor8 Bush Gore Gore 
Electoral College WI" 
be wrthin Ihree votes " 

lrun Gronblck, 
proflllOr of 
communication 
studies Gore Gore Gar. Bush Bush Gore 
Overall - Bush "Bush 
will take IiIf eie(lorll 
VOle. allhough Gore 
may Win the popular' 

Steve ParroH, 
the director of UI 
communications 
and outreach Bush Bush Gore Gor8 Bush Bush 
OV1l311- Bush Ha. 
alreadY vOl8(IlOI Gore 
but Is 'afraid thaI Bush 
'11111 win " 

IOlree 01 research 

...... OL THOMPSON 
DEMOCRAT 

JOHNSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
l-Ote for someone who knows 

our community •.. 
"One of the most qualified p eople 

we've ever had. " 
-Former State Senator Jean Lloyd-Jones 

WJte for experience ..• 
"The quality of lifo in Johnson County thpnuh 
on the quality of ca~ and concern for its young 

people. No one has worked harder on their 
behalf th"n C"rol Thompson" 

- Polly Nichols 

l-Ote for someone who cares .•• 
"Carol Thompson has the 

intelligence to mAke the right 
decisions and the heart to 

make surt! those in need don't 
get left behind. " 
- Jim Sueppc:l 

VOTE NOV. 7 
Paid for by Carol Thompson for Supervisor Committee, 

Linda Murray, Treasurer 
.1 .......... Drioo NE. .... O"' lA j n40 

, election is about more than just 
choosing the nation's next president 
- the results could shape the future 
of bUSiness. 

Automakers fear govemment-man
dated deadlines for developing costly 
technology to make cars more fuel 
efficient. Pharmaceutical companies 
are anxious about Medicare reform 
and prescription-drug price controls. 
For telecommunications, the election 
could decide the rules for competition 
in the local and long distance markets. 

BAR & GRILL 

~~~~Iowa City ================= 

The concern is evident In the surge 
In campaign donations: In the 1996 
elections, donations from industry 
IOlaled $653.4 million, according to 
the nonpartisan Center for Responsive 
Politics. This election, donations had 

\ reached $841.8 million by June 30, 
and they continue to soar, the group 

I said. 
"Business wants to make sure that 

no matter what happens on Nov. 7, 
they've got friends In Congress who 
will listen to their concerns in the 
future ," said Steven Weiss, a 
spokesman for the Center for 
Responsive Politics. 

In many industries, those friends 
are Republicans. Executives bet a 
Bush administration and Republican 
Congress would be less likely to regu" 
late commerce or pursue antitrust liti
gation. 

Bpm til close 
DO THE MATH! Choose I of our. 

1st- NO COVER 24 G~EAT • 2 I & UP' ~ppettzers 
• (,t's a meal) 

'" ncI: s 100 d?m~stic pin~s 
~ $1 so micro/Imports pints 

(20 different flavors) 

SIOO rail mixers 
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Candidates scour nation in tight race 
~ ~ Congratulate our New Initiates 

a 
~ ~ Alexis Anderson Stephanie Greufe 

Zarine Anklesaria DaraJimenez 
ELECTION 2000 
Conhnuedfrom Page JA 

likely to determine control of 
the House and the Senate. 

The airwaves were a bliz
zard of campaign advertising, 
with an advantage to Bush. 
From the start of his run 
through mid-October, the 
Texas governor had spent $138 
million, including $56 million 
on radio and TV ads, according 
to the Campaign Study Group. 
Gore was at $94 million over
all, including 41.5 million for 
broadcast ad . 

The polls gave Bush a small 
edge in the popular vote, a 
position he gained after over
taking Gore in public-opinion 
surveys during October. But 
the decisive Electoral College 
eemed less predictable. It 

takes 270 electoral votes, a 
majority, to win the White 
House. Key swing states 
included Florida (25 electoral 
votes), Pennsylvania (23) and 
Michigan (18), and an aggres
sive Bush campaign bid as well 
for Gore strongholds such as 
California (54) and Tennessee 
m). 

Some aides worried that 
Green Party candidate Ralph 
Nader would damage the vice 
pre ldent's chances of succeed
ing Bill Clinton by diluting the 
Democratic vote in such swing 
states as Oregon and 
Wisconsin. Under pressure 
from Democratic liberals to 
back off, Nader countered: 
• ... The only wasted vote is for 
someone you don't believe in." 

Gore expressed no concern, 
aying, "I think by tomorrow, 

particularly with the election 
this close, most people are 
going to want to participate in 
the main choice." 

The candidates' itinerary 
and pace told the story on the 
final day of a long and costly 
campaign. 

Gore embarked on a 3D-hour 
nonstop journey beginning in 
Iowa, then heading to 
Mi ouri, Michigan and 
Florida before flying home 

Eric Draper/Associated Press 
Republican presidential candi· 
date George W. Bush gives the 
thumbs up sign during a cam· 
palgn rally In Bentonville, Ark, 
Monday. 

early Tuesday morning to 
Nashville, Tenn. 

"I think that what is 
involved in this race is whether 
or not we are going to have 
policies that keep our 
economic 
good times 
rolling and 
extend them to 
the people 
who've not 
yet shared in 
those good times," the 
vice president said in an early 
morning interview on NBC's 
"1bday." 

·1 have a passion to do 
what's right for your family," 
he said later in Flint, Mich., 
touching on issues ranging 
from health care to campaign
finance reform to targeted tax 
cuts. 

Bush's schedule projected 
his confidence: From Gore's 
home state of Tennessee, he 
flew to Wisconsin, Iowa and 
Arkansas, four states that 
Clinton carried twice, before 
returning to his residence in 
Austin, Texas. 

"My opponent vows to carry 
his home state," Bush said in 
Chattanooga. Gore "may win 
Washington D.C., but he's not 
going to win Tennessee." 

Doug Mills/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential candi· 
date AI Gore pumps his fist dur
Ing a campaign rally at the 
United Auto Workers Hall , Local 
659, in Flint, Mich. , Monday. 

Later, in Green Bay, Wis., as 
he has in hundreds of stops in 
the past year, he said a 
Republican victory would 
mean "a fresh start after a sea
son of cynicism" in 

Washington. 
One survey 

suggested that 
Bush headed 
into Election 
Day with his 

supporters more enthu
siastic than Gore's backers, a 
potential advantage in a close 
race. The poll, by Pew 
Research Center, found that 32 
percent of Bush's voters said 
they strongly support him, 
compared with 26 percent for 
Gore's supporters. 

Pat Buchanan, an asterisk 
in most polls, sounded like a 
man writing his own cam
paign's obituary. 

"I've been able to influence, [ 
think, over my career of 35 
years ... a lot of policies and a 
lot of decisions,· he said. "But 
this does not appear to be the 
best format to do it." 

Just beneath the presiden
tial line on the ballot, some of 
the most memorable congres
sional campaigns in years were 
nearing an end. Democrats 
need to gain eight seats to 

GORE-LIEBERMAN 2000 

• PUTTING PATIENTS ABOVE PROFITS. 
Al Gore will fight for a real Patients' Bill of Rights that would take medical decisions away 
from insurance companies and HMOs and give them back to patients and their doctors. 

• TAKING ON BIG DRUG COMPANIES. MAKING PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGS MORE AFFORDABLE. 
Al Gore will expand Medicare to help seniors afford prescription drugs. His plan is voluntary. 
All seniors are covered under Medicare, if those choose to participate. And seniors choose 
their own doctor. 

• SAVING SOCIAL SECURITY FIRST. 
Al Gore believes saving Social Security should be OUI first priority. Gore believes this is more 
than a fiscal responsibility. It is a profoundly moral responsibility. All Americans created the 
budget surplus - and almost all Americans paid into Social Security. It must be there for 
every generation. 

• MAKING REVOLUTIONARY IMPROVEMENTS IN OUR SCHOOLS. 
AI Gore will bring revolutionary improvements to the nation's public schools. He will put 
a qualified teacher in every classroom by recruiting one million new teachers and raise 
teacher salaries in exchange for higher teacher standards. His plan reduces class sizes, wires 
every classroom to the Internet, and makes voluntary universal pre-school available to all 
four-year-olds and many three-year-olds. 

• CUTTING TAXES FOR MIDDLE-CLASS FAMILIES. 
Al Gore will make responsible, targeted tax cuts to help working families pay for health 
insurance, child care, care for aging relatives, and education and job training (including a 
$10,000 tax deduction for coUege tuition) . 

• PROTECTING OUR ENVIRONMENT AND OUR PROSPERITY. 
It is time to abandon old ways of thinking that hold us back. Al Gore knows we must not 
accept the inevitability of dirty power plants. or electricity generators where energy is wasted 
and consumers have to foot the bill. It is a new, bold way of thinking to invest in cleaner, more 
reliable power and pass tougher safeguards for our air and water. 

Vote November 7. 

Paid for by Iowa Democratic Party. 

wrest control of the House and 
five in the Senate. 

The most-watched Senate 
race in the country roared 
through its final hours 
Monday, with Hillary Rodham 
Clinton holding rallies in cities 
across the state, and Rick 
Lazio campaigning for votes in 
the suburbs. 

In three new polls released 
Monday, two showed the race 
very close, and the third 
showed Rodham Clinton with a 
double-digit lead over her 
Republican rival. 

Among the new polls, the 
Quinnipiac University Polling 
Institute had the first lady 
leading the Long Island con
gressman 51 percent to 39 per
cent, with a margin of error of 
plus or minus 3 points. 
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> Kimberly Blaess Kellie Jorgensen ~ Carrie Buddingh Caroline Kuru 
Jennifer Byers Julie Lane ~ Jennifer Campbell Jennifer Nakashima 
Monica Castillo AmandaPatz ~ 
Kristin Cavaretta Christine Rabinak l:l 

Katie Condon Jennifer Ripka ~ 
Sara Dashner Erin Sapp l:l 
Shayna Derry Erin Schieffer 

~ Lindsey Diers ELyse Tef'ka 
Lauren Erford Kristen Wade 

~ Krista Ferguson Chantal Wener l:l 
Meredith Giblin Anna Wikes > 
Sarah Griebahn Hilary Wilke >< 
Monica Griffin Cara Wilson 

l:l 

~ Love, Your Sisters 
l:l A poll from Marist College's 

Institute for Public Opinion 
had Rodham Clinton at 49 per
cent and Lazio at 45 percent -
a gap within the poU's margin 
of error of plus or minus 4.5 
points. A New York Post poll 
out Monday had Rodham 
Clinton at {S percent and 
Lazio at 46 percent. The poll, 
conducted by Zogby 
International, has a margin of 
error of plus or minus 4 points. 
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In next-door New Jersey, 
investment banker Jon 
Corzine tested the limits of 
self-financing. Dipping into his 
own pocketbook for a record 
$50 million or more, he faced a 
surprising challenge from Rep. 
Bob Franks. 

Half a continent away, Gore 
made a pitch for the late 
Missouri Gov. Mel Carnahan, 
whose name remains on the 
ballot for a Senate seat. "You 
know what we say, keep the 
fires burning," the vice presi
dent said in St. Louis. "It 
means to vote for Mel 
Carnahan and send his part
ner, who shares his hopes and 
values, to the United States 
Senate." Carnahan's widow, 
Jean, has said she would 
accept appointment to the 
Senate if her late husband is 
victorious against Sen. John 
Ashcroft today. 

TASCAM. home 
recordin.Q 

cliniC 
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An Intro to multitrack rE!CDl'dlng 
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behind Applebee's 

You'd go to any lengths for your family's health. 

Fortunately, you don't have to. 
When someone at home is ill , yo u ' ll d o whatever it takes to he lp her get well fast. 

But thanks to VI Family Care, "whatever it takes" can be as simple a a ShOft drive. 

UI Family Care is showin g people just what family care is all about. It's going 

the extra mile to call on housebound seniors, or taking late-night calls from 

expectant mom. It's taking the time to get to know yo u and your family, and playing 

an active role in the communiI.)'. And it's making our 

rela tion hip with patients a top priority, to assure 

you of family care that really cares. 

For more information on UI Family Care, please call 

UI Health Access at 1-800-777-8442. U1 Family Care 

i more than just our n ame-it' what we do. 

O'lOOO UnlwnilT .,f I"WiII Ilcilllh (oUt , 
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HEALTH CARE 
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,Swimming against the beer & circus tide 
• An author praises the 
Ul's efforts to stop 
binge-drinking, although 
they have had no effect. 

By Ryan foler 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI has waged ~the sin
gle most ambitious anti
binge-drinking campaign 
ever conducted at an Ameri
can university" over the past 
few years, an Indiana Uni
versity author said Monday. 

Murray Sperber, a profes
sor of English at Indiana, 
spoke about his fourth book, 
Beer and Circus: How Big
Time Sports is Crippling 
Undergraduate Education, to 
a crowd of approximately 75 
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. 

Sperber's book is a harsh 
critique of major college ath
letics programs and the insti
tutions that run them. Sper
ber argues that many major 

universities, which no longer 
make undergraduate educa
tion a priority, promote the 
party scene surrounding 
their athletics teams - what 
he calls "beer and circus" -
to keep undergraduate stu
den t s 
happy and 
the tuition 
revenue 
rolling in. 

One uni
versity that 
does not 
follow the 
rule is the 
Ul, said 
S per b e r, L---" ..... IILI!:!.-..-.I 

who devotes 
approxi
mately 

Sperber 

seven pages of the 322-page 
book to discussion of the UI. 

While the UI's efforts to 
combat high-risk drinking 
are noteworthy, he said, they 
have "not yet dented" the 
amount of binge-drinking in 

Iowa City. !icity, Sperber said. 
"He's probably right," said The author also compli-

Julie Phye, the director of the ments UI officials for reject
Stepping Up Program, which ing a Miller Beer advertising 
tries to com- ___________ contract in the 

bat the harm- , summer of 
ful effects of We re not looking for a 1999 because 
drinking. She quick fix. We're looking for they explained 
not d that it would con-
sur~eys show a long-term change. tradict their 
the amount of -Julie Phye, commitment 
binge-drink- director of the Stepping Up to reducing 
ing on the UI Program binge-drinking. 
campus has "(The UI) is 
not decreased very unusual," 
in the past few years. Sperber said 

"We're not looking for a Monday night . ~I actually 
quick fix. We're looking for a had the opportunity to be 
long-term change," Phye kind to a school ... It shou ld 
said. be congratulated .H 

Sperber commends the UI Phye said the praise "is 
for accepting an $830,000 flattering." The VI's attempts 
grant from the Robert Wood to combat binge-drinking is 
Johnson Foundation and the largely a result of ur Pres i
American Medical Associa- dent Mary Sue Coleman's 
tion to create Stepping Up. commitment to fighting the 
Many universities turned problem, she said. 
those grants down because 01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at: 
they were afraid of poor pub- ryan·foley@ulowa.edu 

I Council gives go-ahead on Englert plan 
• The theater group will 
begin renovations after the 

J council unanimously OKs 
its payment plan. 

By Megan l. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Acknowledging the support 
for saving the Englert The
atre, the Iowa City City 
Council unanimously agreed 
to allow a local group to buy 
the theater from the city in 
increments. 

The proposal will allow the 
Englert Civic Theatre Inc., a 

. nonprofit organization , to 
spread payments for the 
Englert property over a four
year period instead of paying 
$500,000 in one lump sum. 

City officials estimated 
that the city will lose nearly 
$65,000 in interest revenue, 
adding to the $58,000 

already lost through interest requesting the four-year pro
and property taxes. Mayor posal because of the lack of 
Ernie Lehman said the losses cash in hand . To date, the 
the city faces will be the group has raised approxi
equivalent of 25 cents per mately $600,000, but not all 
Iowa City res- ___________ of it is in cash, 
ident for each Treasurer 
of the four It's incredibly important that LaDonna 
years. .. Wicklund 

The Englert we start puttmgmoney mto said, so the 
group's pro- the restoration. group cannot 
posal includes -DIck Summerwlll , pay the city in 
a paying the Englert group member one lump sum. 
city approxi- A portion of 
mately the $600 ,000 
$100,000 each year, without raised is in pledges, which 
interest. If the group isn't the Englert group will use to 
able to make the payments, pay the city over the four
the theater will be turned year period, board member 
back over to the city. Dick Summerwill said. 

Six months ago, the city Because of the support 
agreed to sell the property to from t he council , the group 
the Englert group if it could can put a $100 ,000 down
raise the funds could be payment on the property and 
raised by Nov. 8; a method of start the renovation process. 
payment was not specified. "It's incredibly important 
The Englert group is now that we start putting money 

into the restoration," Sum
merwill said. "It doesn 't do 
anybody any good in this city 
for it to sit in the dark." 

The group members were 
very pleased with the coun
cil's decision and will sign an 
agreement with the city 
today or Wednesday. 

Although the council sup
ported the idea, councilors 
said they were skeptical 
about receiving the money 
invested if the theater group 
weren't able to make the pay
ments. 

"With that kind of commu
nity support, I don't see why 
it shouldn't work, " Lehman 
said. "But if there's a prob
lem, I want to make sure we 
recover every nickel we lost." 

01 reporter M,gan l . Eckhardt can be 
reached al. megan·eckhardH@uiowa.edu 
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An endwtting creation of mozzardla, parmesan, 
gorgonz.ou. and Fontlna cheeses, sprLnIcW with •. 
pistuhios and roasttd peppers. 
aU topping our organic howe 
basIL pesto sauce. 

$2 OFF 
at9'.s&ze 

N~rPi.ua 

100 ' c)CWHEIT 
The Pulliam Jourl1ali .HIl Fcll\)\\'~hlp 

Jump-start your newspaper journalism career with a solid program that boasts four 
Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. The 
Fellowship offers myriad carur opportunities: in fact. a Pulliam Fellow from our 
firsl class of 1974. Barbara Henry. now serves as president and publisher of The 
Indianapolis Slar. Moreover. a new graduate of our year 2000 class has just been 
hin:d as a full-time staff reporter at The Indlallapolis Srar. 

Now enterini its 28th year. the 2001 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps build a 
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to The 
Indianapolis Slar or The Millma Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each summer as 
taff reporters. We awanl20 fellowships annUally. The stipend is $5.775. 

Traditionally. our fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors. In 
2001, we will be expanding eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as 
well as seniors pursuing a cnreer in newspaper journalism. We will be accepting 
applications for our Summer 200 I program in Seplember 2000. 

Visit our Web site at http://www.stamews.comlpjfor e-mail Fellowship director 
Ru ell B. Pulliam al russell.pulliam@stamews.com for an application packet. You 
also may request a packet by writing: 

Russell B. Pulliam, Director. The Pulliam Fellowship, P.O. Box 145, 
Indianapolis. IN 462()6.0145 

Don't spend your 
weekend getaway in jail. 

THINK BEFORE 
. 335-8392 YOU DRINK. 

GRE;~TNEWS FR,(JM THE fRONT: 

Support making higher education more 
affordable, helping students payoff loans, and 
increasing investment in our public schools. 

ENVIRONMENT 
Support aggressive steps towards clean air and 
water, reversing global warming, and protecting 
our parks and public lands. 

CIVIL RIGHTS 
Support the Hate Crimes Prevention Act, 
successful affirmative action programs, and pay 
equity for women, and will fight to end 
workplace discrimination against gays and lesbians. 

ECONOMY 
Support paying down the debt, so we can keep 
interest rates low; which will help businesses and 
homeowners invest in their future and keep our 
prosperity going. 

SUPREME COURT 
We look to the Supreme Court justices who are 
strong protectors of civil rights, reproductive 
freedom and individual liberties. 

On 
Nov. 7, 

./0 

Vote Democrat! Paid for by The 
Young Democrats of 
Amenca 

MOttE CllIES. MORE NONSTO~S. 
MO~RE idYl FARES,. 

ONE-WAY FARES FROM 
MOLINE/QUAD CITIES START AT: 

ATLANTA 

n.LAUDERDALE 

n.MYERS 

n. WALTON BEACH 

GRAND B'AHAMA ISLAND 

GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT/ 
WINSTON-SALEM 

GULFPORT/BILOXI 

AirTran Airways is flying to more cities JACKSONVILLE 
than ever before. And with fares like MEMPHIS 
these, it's no wonder we're getting such NEWPORT NEWSIWILLlAMSBURG 
a great reception. Buy your tickets by 

ORLANDO 
November 9, 2000. Fly by February 12, 

RALEIGH/DURHAM 2001. Seven-day advance purchase. 

Book online at airtran.com and save an SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD 
additional 5"1o! Or call your travel agent TAMPA 

$80 

$99 

$99 

$99 

$109 

$91 

$91 

$99 

$99 

$99 

$97 

$99 

$99 

$99 
or 1-800-AlR-TRAN. 

NOW'THREE FLIGHTS DEPARTING DAilY. 

Amex Symbol: AAI 

All fares are one-way. All fares are non-refundable and a $50 fee per person applies to an~ change made after 
purchase plus any applicable increase in airfare. Fares require a 7-day advance purchase. Tickets must be 
purchased by November 9. 2000. Travel must be completed by February 12. 2001. Seats are limited. subiect to 
availability and may not be available on ail flights (especially around the Thanksgiving. Christmas and New Year's 
holidays). Blackout dates are as follows: November 17, 21, 22, 26, 27 and December 22. 23, 26, 2000. Fares 
and schedules are subject to change without notice. Fares do not include per·segment tax of up to $2.75. 
A segment is defined as one takeoff and one landing. Fares tolfrom Grand Bahama Island do not include U.S. 
and Bahamian taxes of up to $33.BO. Airport Passenger Facility Charges of up to $12 are not included. Service 
tolfrom Grand Bahama Island and Pittsburgh begins December 12, 2000. CAlrTran Airways 2000 

J 
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CITY & NATION 

Protesters undeterred by bad weather DIAMONDS 
WE HAVE THEM 

JAIL 
Continued from Page 1A 

Tim Borchardt, the 
Libertarian candidate for the 
John on County Board of 
Supervisors. He said he 
opposes the new jail for 
numerous reasons, including 
cost, the fact that the jail will 
hold people who are picked up 
for nonviolent offenses such 
as public intoxication and 
because he believes there was 
a lack of community involve-

ment in the proces of putting 
the i ue on the baJlot. 

"The community doe not 
feel that the entire community 
was involved with di cussing 
this issue," Borchardt said. 

Supervisor Jonathan 
Jordahl helped pick the com
mittee of community members 
who decided to put the issue on 
the ballot. He said that all 
community members were wel
come to apply to be on the com
mittee, but fewer than 20 did. 
The board selected 12 Johnson 

County residents with very 
diverse backgrounds, Jordahl 
said. 

Currently, the jail's maxi
mum capacity is about 70, but. 
on an average night, the jail 
holds 96 people, he said. 

"The jail is still full, and we 
still need to do something 
about it,- Jordahl said. 

Despite the low number of 
participants and the bad 
weather, UI senior Sarah 
Walker said, she felt the rally 
was a sUCCess. 

"I feel like we've gotten our 
message out,' she said. 
"Maybe we didn't reach more 
than 100 people, but we 
reached somebody. 
Everybody's vote counts." 

UI senior Joseph Milton said 
he will continue to fight the 
new jail even if it passes, and 
he will push leaders to look 
into jail alternatives if it fails. 

"The issue isn't going to 
stop," he said . "We're going to 
continue to push the issue." 

01 reporter AM. W.'hkln, can be reached 
at anne·webbeklngCu!owa edu 

BERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque. Iowa City 
338-4212 

Accidents happen. Planned Parenthood is 
here to help. Emergency contraceptive pilla 
jEeps) can be taken up to three days aft .. 
unprotected sex to prevent pregnancy. 
Call today for a confidential appointmut. 

New fire station hinges on First Avenue vote OH! fill Planned Parenthoocf 
Dill of Greater Iowa 

FIRE STATION 
Continued from Page lA 

based upon the premise that 
First Avenue is expanded," 
Atkins said. "If it is not 
expanded, I am not sure what 
will happen next." 

As it is now, re ponse time 
from Fire Station One, 410 E. 
Washington Street, to an em r
gency in the First Avenue and 
Captain Irish Parkway area is 
10-12 minutes, depending on the 
time of day, said Iowa City Fire 
Chief Andy Rocca. 

The Iowa City Fire 
Department uses a computer
model system developed by 
Flame software to delermine 
response time, he said. The 

department has been using this 
system for three to four years 
and believe it is an accurate 
assessment. 

If a fourth fire station is built, 
the program predicts response 
time from that station to the 
area would be four to five min· 
utes, Rocca said. Extending 
First Avenue would allow 
response time from Fire Station 
One to improve response time to 
four to eight minutes, depending 
on the time of day, he said. 

The extension of First Avenue 
and the city's proposed fourth 
fire station would provide the 
best respons time, despite what 
opponents to the First Avenue 
extension believe, Rocca said. 

Although he agrees a new fire 
station is necessary for the First 

Avenue and Captain Irish 
Parkway area, Mike Finley, a 
resident of First Avenue and 
member of the anti-extension 
Citizens for Common Sense 
Growth, said the proposed site is 
inadequate. 

"Putting a fire station on the 
corner of Rochester Avenue and 
Scott Boulevard would give the 
best response time to all areas, 
including the new developments 
on the South and East sides," he 
said. 

For David Redlawsk, a repre
sentative of Citizens for 
Common Sense Growth, extend
ing First Avenue is not the way 
to improve fire response. 

"We need a fire station now, 
not three years from now," he 
said. ''The extension of First 

Avenue will not provide a better 
location for another fire station." 

Bob Elliott, the spokesman for 
pro-extension Citizens for the 
Future of Iowa City, said voters 
should look at fire safety as an 
issue in the First Avenue exten
sion debate. 

"Response time for the area is 
not what it should be," he said. 
"The expansion of First Avenue 
would improve that." 

If a fourth fire station is built, 
it will employ nine firefighters, 
three for each 24-hour shift, just 
as fire stations two and three do, 
Rocca said. The new fire station 
is scheduled to be built by July 
I, 2002, he said. 

01 reporter Bridget Stutton can be reached 
at: bstratto@biue weeg ulowa edu 

850 Orchard St • 354-8000 
lowl City • www.ppgi.org 

The University of Iowa School of Music presents the 

32nd Annual 

~AND EXTRA VAGANZ4 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 14 & Wednesday, Nov. 15 
7:30 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

Citing stroke risk, FDA warns against drug element Admission $4.00 - All seats reserved 
Tickets available through Hancher Box Office 

FDA 
Continued from Page lA 

quit shipping PPA-containing 
Oimetapp Monday. New liquid 
Oimetapp formulas that don't 
contain PPA will head for store 
shelves next week, with pill 
versions to follow later. Also, 
check Robitussin-CF - some 
stores are elling PPA-contain
ing versions, and some are 
selling a new non-PPA formu· 
la , in boxes flagged with a yel
low band. 

"Customers that are looking 
for an alternative should ask 
one of our pharmacists or ask 
their doctor,· said Michael 
Polzin of Walgreen Co., which 
began pulling all PPA-contain
ing products from its 3,200 
stores in 43 states. 

CVS Pharmacy announced 
Monday that it also was remov
ing products with PPA from the 
shelves of its 4,100 stores in 25 
states and the District of 

Columbia. 
Even though manufacturers 

learned three weeks ago that 
the FDA's move was coming -
when the agency's scientific 
advisers declared PPA unsafe
many spent Monday scrambling 
to decide wbat to do. 

Top-selling manufacturers 
that refused to reveal their 
plans include Novartis Corp., 
maker of PPA-containing 
Triaminic and Tavist-D, Bayer 
Corp., maker of Alka-Seltzer 
Plus cold medicines, and 
Chattem Inc., maker of 
Dexatrim diet pills. 

Approximately 6 billion doses 
of PPA are sold in this country 
each year, the vast majority 
without a prescription. 
However, there are a few PPA
containing prescription decon
gestants, and the FDA asked 
their makers to stop selling 
them while it moves to ban pre
scription use as well. 

The risk of a hemorrhagic 
stroke, or bleeding in the brain, 

is very small to an individual 
user. 

"Not to be aIannist- it's clear 
this is a very rare event," Ganley 
said. "But even though it's rare, 
it's an irreversible event." 

These are often deadly 
strokes, and survivors can be left 
disabled. With millions of 
Americans swallowing PPA 
daily, the FDA estimated it could 
be to blame for 200 to 500 strokes 
just in people under age 50. 

Hemorrhagic strokes typical
ly occur in the elderly and are 
extremely rare under age 50. 
Yet the first warning sign about 
PPA came in' the 1980s, when 
medical journals cited several 
dozen young women who sud· 
denly had strokes days after 
taking their first diet pill. 

The FDA's records show 44 
cases of hemorrhagic stroke 
among PPA users in the past 30 
years. Most were women; the 
median age was 35 - including 
a few who died while using diet 
pills even though medical 

wwwJowa-city.org/transit 

records showed they weren't 
overweight. 

This month features: 

"CounbJ French Cuisine" J 

* Mussel Soup with Crusty 
Baguettes 

* Sausage en Brioche 

• Chicken Uver Pat6 6 18 
Bakery 

• Pear and Almond Galette 

Enter through the River Room, 1st Roor. 

Only $6.50 (tax Included) 
,. receIve a free recipe of select dishes 

Jim Leach on Education 
• Sponsored legislation that would help school districts fund 
modernization and improvement projects 

• Supporter of increased student aid for higher education 

• Supported increased funding for Head Start and programs for 
remedial assistance for disaavantaged students 

• Endorsed for reelection by the National Education Association 

www.jimleach.com 
Paid for by Iowans for Jim Leach 

/ 



TONIGHT ON WB20 ••• 
7pm 8pm 
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www:dailyiowan.com. 
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IT'S TOO BORING 
JUST BEING THE 
DIRECTOR OF 
INFORMATION I 
OPERATIONS AND 
TECHNOLOGY . 

) 

by Scott Adams 

FROM 
NOW ON , 
CALL ME 
THE 
E-DIOT. 

) 

IF ONLY 
THERE 
WERE AN 
EASY WAY 
TO 
REMEMBER 
THAT. 

BY \VIEW 
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Admissions general-Informallon session. today at 10 a.m., IMU Indiana 
Room. 

Geneva Campus Ministry's Faculty/Staff Book Discussion, today at noon, 
IMU River Room III. 

Faculty Council Meellng, today at 3:30 p.m., IMU Penn State Room. 

Iowa City Science Center: kThe Great Russian Mammoth Exhibit -
Pleistocene Mammolhs," today at 7 p.m., Meeting Room A, Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Series," Sally Keith will read from her poetry, today 
at8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , and WSUI AM 910. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday November 1, 2000 

ARIES (March 21·April 19): Co
operating with co-workers will lead 
to a better working relationship. 
RomantiC encounters will be stress
ful if you haven't been completely 
honest about your past commit
ments. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Allend a 
social event and focus on meeting 
those who can help you get ahead. 
You will have to be careful not to for
get you r loved ones. Neglect will 
lead to upset. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Your 
best efforts will come through work. 
To accom plish the most, it is best to 
work with your peers. Love interests 
may develop through work-related 
events. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Your 
interest in learning something new 
may lead you back to school. You 
will benefit through the courses you 
take, regardless of whether you use 
your new skills to make money. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Get busy 
turning your home into the place 
you want to live in. Don 't let jealousy 
lead to an unpleasant situation. 
Unusual investments will lead to 
profits. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will 
meet new romantiC partners while 
on vacation. Your ability to converse 
with knowledge and wit will attract 
intelligent individuals. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't take 

by Eugenl La t 

financial risks. Losses are evident, 
and joint ventures appear to be total
ly unreliable. Matters pertaining to 
your career will be most favorable . 
Look into the possibility of a belter 
position. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21) : Get in 
touch with yourself. You need to do 
some soul-searching and make the 
necessary adjustments to your alti
tude. Self-realization and creative 
projects can be satisfying and 
enlightening. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Don't avoid the truth. You can make 
alterations that will ease the tension 
at home. Look into moving to larger 
quarters. You can benefit financially 
through real estate . 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You 
need a change. Join groups that will 
spark some enthusiasm In you. 
Don't be in a hurry to blame your 
loved ones for things they possibly 
had no part in. Do a little research. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Don 't 
waste time. You can make changes 
that will lead to a beller professional 
position. Go for interviews or talk to 
your boss about a promotion. 
PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20): Your 
thirst for knowledge will lead you 
down exciting new avenues. Try not 
to disagree with colleagues. Work 
quietly behind the scenes, and 
refrain from pushing your beliefs on 
others. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel 2 
6 p.m. Tom's GUitar Show

Livel 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
7:30 p.m. The Bing Bing Abobo 

Show 
B p.m. Rrst United Methodist 

Worship 

9 p.m. S1. Mary's Liturgy 
10 p.m. Moms Come Rrst 
10:30 p.m. Johnson County Jack-o

Lanterns 
11 p.m. Real News 12 
11:30 p.m. Free Speech Television: 

Radioactive America 

Writers Wanted! 
The Dally Iowan Is seeking applications from talented 

writers to contribute to the Arts and Metro staffs. If 
Interested, stop by the newsroom, 201 H 

Communications Center, and pick up an applicatlon_ 

Crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 2t Frillnd of 
1 Uterary lioness Fr~1s 
5 Titicaca, por 31 Deviate from a 

eJemplo direct course 
8 Person with a 34 _ dictum 

handle 36 Dean's world 
13 People to hang 36 Nick at _ 

with 39 Uke Cheerlos 
14 Wear down 41 Witl112.00wn, 
11 Edison's middle a modem Idler 

17 ~il I" 42 No longer chic 
18 Clills ~ (study 44 Winner's crown 

aids) 46 Bat WOOd 
18 Exciamalion 47 "Hoy! about 

after "What ara !hall 
you waiting for?' 41 Songwriter 

20 December Coleman eI al. 
singer? 49 Gridiron diva. 

23 Not play fair 50 800 follower 
24 Blazed a trail 52 Word with 
25 Hollywood house or mouth 

Indian'S WOld 54 Fast·food 
28 Young _ addict? 

(lads) eo Drop off 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

61 Triangular 
formation 

62 The Crimson 
11de. for short 

63 Take down _ 
(humble) 

64 _ acid (soap 
ingredient) 

65 They have pull 
66 KInd of monster 
87 Caan's river 
66 Cherry variety 

DOWN 
1 COlossal, 

fllmwise 
2 Punishment unit ID-+-+-
3 Talk like a 

tosspot 
• Savory jelly 
5 One Who 

blossoms in 
spring? 

• Bouquats 
7 AeaChGd 
• Poems with "To· 1..-+-.......... 

In their tlUes 

,our 
voting 

xperienc 
on Electfo 

Da, 
• Wear something 
skimpy and exotic. 
Explain that you 
needed something to 
get you "in the 
mood." 
• Shout phrases such 
as ·Oamn rightl - and 
"Woo-hahl" atter you 
check off each name. 
• Write In your 
favorite pro wrestler 
for county sheriff. 
• Ask people if 
George W. Bush 
happens to be related 
to the former 
president. Express 
disbelief with each 
reply. 
• Talk trash to other 
voters while at the 
polls. Use plenty of 
derogatory references 
to their mothers, as 
this might lessen 
their general state of 
confidence. 
• Write in Bush or 
Gore for East Central 
Regional library 
Trustee. Boy, won 't 
they be surprised 
about that one. 
• Explain malter-of
factly that you're 
Ihere to "rock the 
vote." Put on an air 
guitar performance it 
necessary. 
• Keep peeking at the 
person in the booth 
next to you. Say that 
you need help on a 
couple of the 
answers. 
• Announce proudly 
that you're voting tor 
Walter Mondale. 
• Before you turn in 
your ballot, ask, "So 
what's in it for me~" 
• Tailgate outside 
your nearest polling 
station. Be sure 
to have a grill, 
drinks and 
plenty of 
body paint. 

No. 0926 

• Training group 
10 Sunday brunch 

regular? 30 Tomboyish one? 53 MoneYbags 57 Rainy day rarity 
11 Sermon topic 32 Had a bug 54 Pueblo Indian 
12 Sea 41· ... cross 33 Jericho feature, 55 Widmar\('s role 68 Many Feds 
15 PC .oops" key 35 No. on a In "KIsa of 59 Yin's 
21 Cage's "leaving buslness card Death- complement 

Las Vegas" 36 Downed 
co-star 37 Outback runner 58 Move, In Realtor 60 Nobelist 

":+';-h+~ 22 ·Put _ on IU" AO Enzyme suffix lingo HammarskjOld 
25 Accord maker 43 Lots 
2t Drama awards 45 Urgent notation 

since 1955 41 Hardly a Mensa 
~:+.,;,I~~~ 27 Helper with candidate 

.:;.g~.;;. sprains and 51 Horseshoe-
bruises? shaped laHer 

==.a.;:.L.:.J.:.J 2t Duller's dream 52 Leer·y one? 

brought to you by. . . 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (95f per minute). 
AMuaI lubscriptlons are available for the 
belt of Sunday crosswords lrom the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-,t,CROSS. 

The Daily: Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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EDITORIALS 

Choose America~ 43rd president wise/r ..• Iowa deserves firm representation in Congress ••• 

Vote for Al Gore Support Bob Simpson 
Democrat. Republicans, 

independent voters and 
American citizens concerned 
with the future of the nation: 
Today. you must unite. Thday, 
the nation calls upon you to 
step forward and exercise your 
constitutional right to preserve 
the dignity of your country. 
Thday, you must help Albert 
(){)r Jr. secure the presidency. 

The president of the United 
States of America holds 
upreme world power. The 

leader of the free world must 
not hrink away from loaded 
int rrogation or hide behind 
skillfully crafted tatements of 
vague generahzation. This 
leader must speak articulately, 

country far beyond the next 
pre idential term. Therefore, 
look beyond party affiliations 
today; such labels hinder our 
vision. Realize your vote's 
impact. Vote to protect a 
woman's choice and to erase 
unfair earnings gaps. Vote to 
invest in the improvement of all 
school , the hiring of teachers 
and reduction of class izes, for 
updating technology in class
rooms. Vote for child safety 
locks on guns. Vote to preserve 
the longest-running economic 
expan ion in U.S. hi tory. Take 
a moment to con ider how 
much you know about George 
W. Bush's record and compo
sure under pre ure in threat

intelligently, 
knowledgeably 
and confidently 
about powerful 
is . u e s . 
Moreover, a 
righteous pres· 

A righteotts pres idem requires 
experience, Hnderswnding of 
the issues and the drwe to get 
thing done once and for all. 

ening national 
circumstances. 
Then consider 
Al Gore's 26 
years of solid, 
respectable 

ident requires experience, 
understanding of the i sues and 
the drive to get things done 
once and for all. 

This election, the closest 
ince Kennedy v . Nixon, will 

determine the future of the 

experience in 
Congress, the Senate and the 
White Bouse, and follow your 
intuition. 

True, the flaws of all candi
dates come flying to the fore
front during along the cam
paign trail. The worst takes 

precedence 
and all can
didates 
see m 
preachy 
and plastic, 
a blur of 
shaken 
hands and 
g ran d 

AI Gore promises. 
The best candidate But Gore 

k now s 
what he's doing; he has worked 
his way up the political ladder 
to get to this point. His success 
thus far sugge ts a future with 
many more victories. Bush has 
come across as suspiciously 
unknowledgeable about the 
issues. His future remains 
shadowy. 

When you vote today, consid
er that (){)re never otTers the 
weak validation of "I'm a 
leader" for the reason people 
ought to choose him. His cre
dentials speak for themselves. 
Think about the type of country 
in which you want to live, the 
environment in which you feel 
secure. Think about it, and then 
vote (){)re-Lieberman. 

LIz 8aledow Is a 01 edrtonal wnter. 

VIEWPOINTS EDITOR'S NOTE 

'Endorsements' represent writers' views 
BE'cause of the inherent 

~pace constraints of the DI, we 
are unable to provide space for 
each of the varied views.1b giv 
maximum space for the most 
agreed-upon views, Viewpoints 
editorial write:·s cast their bal
lots on each of the issues to be 
endorsed. Each of the editorials 

that appear in Viewpoints rep
re ents, therefore, the general 
consensus of the staff on each 
particular issue. 

At the same time, however, it 
is improper to attribute these 
views to anyone but the under
signed author. 

Moreover, these opinions 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Iowa City needs a 
bigger jail 

All of the measures suggested by 
Carol deProsse - home monitor' 
ing. probation. treatment. fines 
instead of jail time. etc. - have 
already been maximized. The jail is 
reserved for repeat or dangerous 
offenders. Charles deProsse seems 
to assume that there are Innocent 
or harmless persons housed at the 
jail. If in fact, the lail is full of very 
mean and harmful individuals, will 
we be safer if they are housed in 
schools or treatment centers? 

David Tiffany 
Iowa City reSident 

A vote for Nader is not 
a vote for Bush 

I want to talk about something 
that I am tired of hearing -that a 
vote for Ralph Nader is a vote for 
Bush. This statement holds absolute
ly no truth. except maybe for 
Democrats who are too weak to vote 
on their principals. To them I say, 
yes. Nader is taking votes away from 
Gore, and it's because Gore is too 
conservative and stinks more like a 
Republican every day. But voting for 
him certainly is not a vote for Bush. 
I! either Bush or Gore were willing to 
address more issues that mattered to 
me. I might vote for one of them. 
Nader is willing to address the issues 
that matter to me. and a vote for him 
not only tells other candidates who 

n he 

are running for president what I care 
about but also makes it clear to any 
candidate running for any public 
office - local. state or federal
what I care about. If Nader loses the 
election. at least those in government 
will know that a large number of 
people want what Nader is pushing 
for. and they'll remember that the 
next time they try to get elected. So 
voting for Nader is something I can 
feel comfortable with because I know 
that it is not a wasted vote. 

A vote for Nader is exactly what it 
is: a vote for Nader. If AI Gore can't 
embrace some of Nader's ideals, he 
doesn't deserve my vote. 

Nell Stone 
UI junior 

Expand the library 
Everyone who visits the Public 

Library recognizes that something 
must be done about the inadequate 
space and overall condition of the 
fac ility. There is no disputing this. 

There seems to be no opposition 
to the library itself. rather differing 
opinions about the solution. The 
Library Board - along with library 
staff. users and City Council and 
staff. has studied dozens of ideas 
and determined that this is the best 
alternative. 

The branch library issue will be 
addressed - but by necessity not 
until the space crunch at the main 
library is reSOlved. Given duplication 
of operating expenses. experience of 
other libraries with branches and 

should not be construed to rep· 
resent the views of the news 
staff, editors, publisher or of 
Th~ Daily Iowan in general. 
The DI, as a nonprofit education 
corporation, does not express 
opinions on any matters. 

Adam J. White Is the 01 Viewpoints editor 
He can be reached at adam·whlteCulowaedu 

advice of library consultants, a 
branch is not practical right now. 

Cost comparisons to 
schoolslhomes are not appropriate. 
This project is at the average cost 
nationally for library construction. 
The idea that infrastructure costs 
could be reduced because of the 
eventual demise of books is far· 
fetched. According to a recent 
national survey. 75 percent of 
Internet users also use libraries to 
access books and "traditional" infor
mation sources. There is no evidence 
that this will change in the foresee
able future. 

Please vote yes for the future of 
our Iowa City PubliC Library. For 
more information, visit www.yesli· 
brary.org. 

Shaner Magalhaes 
ICPL Board of Trustees & Citizens for 

library Expansion 

Vote for AI Gore 
I am voting for AI Gore because I 

like what Ralph Nader says. The 
Oct. 26 newspapers ran headlines 
on new evidence that we humans 
are causing global warming. Ralph 
Nader has been warning of global 
warming for years, and so has AI 
Gore. AI Gore has a specific global
warming plan that will direct tax 
policy and research and develop
ment toward more wind power, 
more alternative fuel for cars and 
power plants and more solar power. 

Under AI Gore's leadership. Iowa 
would have more wind machines 

With such issues as educa
tion, gay and lesbian rights, 
and abortion on the table, this 
year's congressional elections 
are extremely important. 
With his liberal stance on 
these issues, the Democratic 
candidate, Bob Simpson, is 
Iowa's 1st District's best 
choice for Congress in 2000. 

Simp on's No. 1 priority is 
education. In Iowa, education 
should be the most important 
issue, because Iowa has a long 
history of educational excel
lence. First of all, Simpson 
wishes to make tuition 
expenses a tax deduction. 
Second, he supports pay rais
es for teachers. Although most 
teachers are not in it for the 
money, pay 

vatives to subsidize religious 
schools in an etTort to mix 
church and state. Is it not a 
better idea to use that money 
to improve our public schools? 

Simpson also supports a 
woman's right to govern her 
own body. He wants women to 
have access to safe and legal 
abortions. The importance of 
safety cannot be overstated. If 
abortions were made illegal, it 
would force women to have 
them illegally, which puts the 
woman's life at risk. Our elect
ed officials should protect our 
rights, not seize them from us. 

Simpson's stand on civil lib· 
erties is also commendable. 
He supports an amendment to 
the Iowa Constitution pro· 

hibiting dis
raises are an 
excellent 
way to 
attract tal
ent. Most 

Simpson's No.1 priority is 
education ... His stand on 
civil liberties is also 
commendable. 

crimination in 
all forms. It is 
high time for 
the govern
ment to step in 

important, 
Simpson completely opposes 
school-voucher schemes. 
Although it may seem tempt
ing to send our children to pri
vate schools at the govern
ment's expense, vouchers are 
actually an attempt by conser-

and more jobs servicing them in our 
rural areas. We would be harvesting 
crops for fuel 'and making switch
grass a new crop for our farmers . 
Ralph Nader would agree with that 
policy but he can't win the election. 
Ralph Nader could, however, take 
the election away from AI Gore and 
hand it to George W. Bush. 

Bush actually ridiculed solar 
power in a speech after the new 
global-warming report came out. He 
is either too uneducated or too 
much in the pockets of the oil com
panies to realize the impe nding dis
aster of global warming. If you 
agree with Ralph Nader on global 
warming. please vote for AI Gore. 

David Osterberg 
UI adjunct associate professor 

in geography 

Vote Bush for president 
I am an active voter writing in 

support of George W. Bush's cam
paign for president of the United 
States. He is a man uniquely quali
fied to serve in the White House. He 
has displayed insight and leadership 
in propOSing reforms that will bring 
higher standards and accountability 
to our schools, keep the federal 
budget balanced, eliminate the mar· 
riage penalty on taxpayers, assist 
every working family in America to 
acquire health insurance, and pre
serve and protect Social Security for 
our current and future retirees. 

I encourage other voters to sup
port George W. Bush and to help 

to protect gays 
and lesbians who have been 
persecuted for decades. 
Whether homosexuality is 
right or wrong is not the issue. 
What is the issue is that it is 
wrong to discriminate against 
anyone for any reason. To 

him to work to make our country -
truly prosperous. He is working to 
make su re the American dream 
touches every willing heart. Please 
learn more about his vision for 
America at www.georgewbush.com. 
Make sure you vote for George W. 
Bush for president on Nov. 7. 

Mark G. Sandi 
Iowa City resident 

Vote Neuzil for County 
Board of Supervisors 

Terrence Neuzil is a candidate for 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors. and he should get one 
of your votes in the Nov. 7 general 
election. I work in public safety and 
have seen the challenges new 
growth and development are bring· 
ing to our county. I believe Terrence 
will provide the resources to assist 
county departments. He has already 
addressed the need to work with 
the Secondary Roads Department 
and developers to design subdivi
sions that decrease emergency 
response times. He will also work 
to see roads engineered safely and 
correctly. Terrence is in full support 
of prevention methods supported 
by our county attorney and the 
Department of Human Services to 
reduce the amount of crime among 
young people. He also will promote 
more citizen and neighborhood 
involvement, and he wants to find 
ways to increase intergovernmental 
communication to keep county 

, ...... iiiiIl deny people 
their basic 
civil and 
hum an 
rights iB 
criminal 
and' should 
not be tol· 
erated any· 

L_~.::.'IIJ more. 
T h i B Bob Simpson 

A voice 'or Iowans year's elec-
tion could 

be one of the most important 
in a long time. Religious free· 
dom, reproductive rights and 
basic civil liberties all hang in 
the balance. So many politi. 
cians these days assume a 
morally superior position and 
try to legislate their own 
views onto everyone else. 
Instead of standing on a 
pedestal of righteousness and 
casting scorn and shame 1 

while slowly stealing our free
dom, Simpson has taken a 
strong constitutional stand to 
protect our rights. This pro
freedom stance, along with his 
dedication to strengthening 
our educational system, 
makes Bob Simpson the best 
candidate for 2000. 

Minh Wedemeyer Is a 01 editorial writer. 

department costs down. Terrence 
has supported young disadvantaged 
kids as a board member and past 
chair of Maximize Your Employment 
Potential. a Johnson County United 
Way agency. He is a member of lhe 
Johnson County SAFE Kids 
Coalition and has served on a spe· 
cial Iowa City City Council Beyond 
2000 Task Force on public safety. 
He has the knowledge and experi· 
ence to help our county address 
public-safety issues. 

Steve Dolllll 
Iowa City resident 

Vote YES to stop the 
First Ave. Extension 

Those who advocate extending 
First Avenue say it will reduce traf· 
fic on Dodge. Then why is the city 
planning a $6.5 mill ion widening of 
that road? 

The city engineer stood before 
council last spring and said it would 
cost $2.4 million to $3.1 million to 
widen First Avenue south of 
Rochester. 

Taxpayers be warned: You are 
being set-up for millions of dollars 
of future road construction. I live 
on the West Side, on Sunset Street 
by Benton. This Issue involves all 
Iowa City citizens. Stop developer 
welfare: Vote YES to stop the First 
Avenue extension. 

An drew Plnott 
Iowa City resident 

S II Of'····· wh~';iii 'b~ .;;;;;' ~~rt 'j;;~~j'ci~~i;' G~~g~' w.' B~~;; .;;;. Ai' G;;;~?"""""""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ...................... , ... , ............. . 

"I think 
George W. 
because all the 
votes for Nader 
are going to 
take away from 
Gore." 
Emmy Lou Howlrd 
UI sophomore 

" I hope Gore 
wins because 
he's the only 
competent 
person 
running." 

Joe Murray 
U I raduate studinl 

" Bush , 
because my 
dad said so." 

Plul Hlckmln 
UI freshman 

"I'm hoping it 
will be Gore, 
but it's too 
close to tell." 

CllIIy Hong 
UI graduate student 

" I think Bush, 
but I wish it 
were Gore. I 
just have a 
feeling it's not 
going to bea 
Democrat." 
Erin Johnson 

u.--,-"L.;...-,!,-,"'-'-'. U I fresh man 

S 
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deny people 
their basic 
civil and 
hum an 
rights is 
cri m in al 
and' should 
not be tol
erated any
more. 

T h i 8 

year 's elec· 
tion could 

important ' 
Religious free· 

rights and 
all hang in 

many politi· 

Steve Dolml 
Iowa City resident 

stood before 
and said it would 

to $3.1 million to 
south of 

Andrew PlrraII 
Iowa City resident 

.................. 

" I think Bush, 
but I wish it 
were Gore. I 
just have a 
feeling it's not 
going to be a 
Democrat." 
Erin Johnson 
UI freshman 

VIEWPOINTS 

Shrubbing towards America 
nd 
the 
D 

then 
Big 

a y 
fi na ll y 

arrived .. . 
... And the citizens were so, 

so excited that, as they lined 
up to vote for the Shrub or for 
the Bore, they all had to wear 
bibs to contain the drool of 
their enthusiasm. 

Well, OK, so maybe not. 
Except for the part about the 
bibs on the Shrublets. 

It's been a curious cam
paign. George W. Gore is run
ning as a member of the 
administration that has 
presided over the most suc
cessful economic surge in 
U.S. history, and he is run
ning against the most bum
bling, oaf-like candidate 
since Michael Dukakis -
the same Dukakis who once 
clambered onto 
8 tank and 
donned an 

speak English. In the 11 
counties in Iowa that have 
passed English-only laws, 
he'd be verboten. 
Demonstrating his intelli
gence over and over and over, 
he massacres the language 
with his "Families is" and 
"Children is" and "I knowed a 
man." It's as ifhe's taking an 
Uzi to verbs and saying, 
Death to conjugation. 

Or maybe he thinks conju
gation is immoral. 

In all fairness to the Shrub, 
his father didn't seem to have 
all that good of a grasp of 
English or ideas, either. In a 
speech once, President Bush 
moved the date of the Dec. 7 
Pearl Harbor attack to Sept. 

7, stun
ninga 
conven
tion hall 
full of 
World 
War II 
vets. 
President 
Bush 

Army helmet 
that came down 
III his chin, all 
for a photo op. 
Or photo oop, 

BEAU 
ELLIOT was, of 

-T-h-is-e-le-c-tio-n- s-h-o-u/d- ha- ve- be-en- ~::i;' a 

a cakewalk for Gore - his War II 

as it quickly 
became known. 

Shrubness can't even speak vet him
self. 

English. And 
And yet Gore President 

Bush, slackjawing yet anoth
er hall of vets, said he and 
President Reagan had had 
sex together. Linguists are 
still trying to decode what he 

cannot put the Shrub away. 
That speaks volumes. 

This election should have 
been a cakewalk for Gore -
his Shrubness can't even 

It's very important to have a strong library that 
can serve the needs of the communi~ the whole 

communi~ both young and old 
- Bump Elliot 

On Nove.ber 7 lurn your ballol 
over and vole YESI 

• 
i 
~ = 
1 • i = 
! -C. 

• 
~ 
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J • 
1 

For more information, visil www.yeslibrary.org 
Early voling available allhe IMU and UIHC 

Paid far by Citizens far library Expansion Angie Bywater and 
Steve Greenleaf. co-treasurers 

Campus Planning 
How are we doing? 

Come let us know 
at a listening post forum: 

EastCam~us 
Monday, Nov. 6 2:30-4 p.m. 
Room W1S1 Pappajohn Business Building 

WestCam~us 
Wednesday, Nov. 8 3:30-5 p.m. 
Quadrangle Recreation Room 

Far W~st Cam~us 
Wednesday, Nov. 8 5:30-7 p.m. 
Housing Office Conference Room 
(North End, Hawkeye Drive Apartments) 

Oakdale Cam~us 
Monday, Nov. 13 3:30-5 p.m. 
Oakdale Hall Auditorium 

Sponsors: 
Campus Planning Committee 
Campus Planning Office e 
Click on Campus Planning Framework 
www.uiowa.eduJ ~cpc 

If /IOU need to a"angejor an accommodation at this 
ellent, please call 335·1205. 

• accessibility. aesthetics 

actually meant to say. 
It's apparently genetic in 

his Shrubness' family that, 
despite the brush with a Yale 
education, the mouths work 
faster than the minds. 

Given the evidence so far, 
that doesn't take any quick
ness of tongue, really. 

But enough of this dwelling 
on being able to speak your 
alleged native tongue. The 
Shrub is a doer, not a thinker. 
What would his Shrubness do 
as president? 

Well, when he became the 
governor of Texas, the state 
had its largest surplus in its 
history. He promptly gave it 
all away in the form of tax 
cuts, 60 percent of which 
went to the wealthiest 1 per
cent of the population. 
Nothing went to education, 
health care or child care. 

Sound familiar? That's 
because his Shrubness would 
like to do the same thing with 
the federal surplus. 

It should sound especially 
familiar to UI students; Iowa 
once had a budget surplus. 
The Republican-dominated 
Legislature gave it away in 
tax cuts, and, uoild - now, UI 
students face a 9.9 percent 
tuition/fees hike. 

And then there is the death 
penalty. It's not just that 
Texas has more or less auto
mated executions under his 
Shrubness, giving rise to one 
of his nicknames: Governor 
Death. 

There's the case of Karla 
Faye 'lUcker, who underwent 
a jail-house conversion to 
Christianity, according to the 
Shrub's fundamentalist 
Christian buddies who 
argued for sparing her life. 
His Shrub ness didn't merely 
ignore their pleas - in an 
interview with a conservative 
journalist, he mocked her, 
imitating a woman's voice in 
high falsetto like guys do 
when they're being really, 
really clever. Please save m2. 
Please saue m.e, he fawned. 

And then there's appellate 
court Judge Edith Jones, who 
almost made it to the 
Supreme Court under the 
Shrub's daddy. Clarence 
Thomas got the nomination 
instead. Jones is a right
winger who follows in the 
footsteps of Thomas and 
Antonin Scalia, and she 
would be on the short list 
should the "Twilight Zone" 
scenario of his Shrubness 
appointing anyone to the high 
court occur. 

Jones made the news 
recently when she ruled that 
it's quite fine to execute a 
man whose attorney slept 
through most of his trial. 

It was a Texas case, of 
course. 

So the Big Day is here. 
There's only one thing to 
remember: Just because the 
Shrub can't think doesn't 
mean that, well, you needn't. 

Belu Elliot IS a 01 columOist. 

POlITICAL AOVEATlSEMENT 

A new face in the legislature. 
Vote for Vicki Lensing on November 7. 

PaId lot by LetWna for Houle Otscrl<t #45 
loIt jamos T .... ,ure, 

Imagi ne an i nt ernship with one 

of the most exciting compani es in 

the world. Where fr i endships grow. 

Opportunities are made. Futures begin. 

One experience - a thousand reasons why. 

The Walt Disney World College Program. 

Get ready to Dream It Up! 

Attend the presentation for 

more info and to interview. 

DATE: 11/08/00 

TIME: 6:00pm 

LOCATION: Biology Building 
East 

~~~fWorld 
COLLEGE PROGRAM 

wdwco llege prog ra m.com 

tOE ' Oft ..,/o, Cr .. d,i,,, / roft 01.,,,,1,, . Cli O,"." 

Thl' Ddll\ IOW,l n - 10\, a City. Iowa - Tul'>day. NO'ol'mber 7. 2000 - 9A 

UISO Concert Program November 8, 2000 
8:00pm Clapp Recital Hall 

Dr. WilJiam LaRue J ones, conductor 
Gao Hong, Guest Artist, Pipa oloist 

Program: 
Tribal Dance 

Dance of the Yi 

Gao Hong, Pipa 

Dragon Boat 
Pipa Unaccompanied 

Gao Hong, Pipa 

Concerto for Pipa and String 
"Ghost Opera Concerto" 

Medical miracles 
start with research 

Mao Yuen 

Wallg HI/iran 

Lin Slriche(lg 

Tall DUll (1957-) 

. ff. 
Amencan Heart ... 

Association .. ~ 
F/fIhI/t>g Hut! 011 .... 

.ndSlrok. 

Want to see lust how easv It Is to 
bank .rom lour comDuleri» Take 
a tesl drive of CO-Online home 

banking and see whl Ihousands 
of our members bank .rom lIome 

everl dav. Visil todll al 

COMMUNITY 
CREDIT UNION 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

COMMUNTIY 
CREDIT UNION 

Welcome to a Better Way 
Iowa Avenue Mormon Trek Towncrest Coralville Solon 

339-1000 339-1002 339-1002 339-1020 644-3020 

Join Us! 

WWW.UICCU.ORG 
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We can "work with your busy schedule,1 
Just think about the 1 0% discount at all 

and ~tJP-er storesl - . 

Join us at our Job Fair and learn about these daytime and evening opportunities: 
• Cashier/Service Desk • Food Avenue Express 
• Sales Floor Team • Operator 
• Janitorial • Overnight Stocking 

Job Fair Hours 
Nov. 8th Be 9th, 10am-8pm 
November 1 0, 10am-5pm 
at A ·G T Coral Ridge 

If you are unable to attend the Job Fair, please visit our store to fill out an electronic applicati~n. 

Coral Ridge Mall 
call 351-5150 

TOIget II a o-rug-FrM Workplace and an Equat ()ppo!tuI'I/IY Employe, by ChoIce 

Target offers competitive pay, flexible scheduling. weekly paycheckl and 

10% TEAM-MEMBER DISCOUNTS AT ALL G ' STORES. 
To apply, have a seat In our Application klolk, located at the service desk, and 
experience how Fast, Fun and Friendly applying at Target III 

.l)ependlng on the position and your qualifications, It will take between 5 and .., 
minutes. yO\.! may be Intervlew.ct IMMEDIATELY ~er comple"ng your appUction. 
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110 depth: The 
, Rams are proving 
• how detrimental 

injuries can be In 
the NFL this 
season. Page 38. 
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ON THE AIR 
1I'.EnnI 
'" EIIIt NBA 
Basketball , Knicks at 
Bucks, 7 p.m.. TBS. '" ."Ir. If you 
are jaded by election 
hoopla, or simply find 
basketball more 
interesting, then 
watch two 01 the 
OOtter teams in 

• I!le East batlte It 
out. 

Oilers at Rangers, ESPN2 
Coyotes at Kings. ESPN2 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who holds the NCAA Div. I record 
for most career field goals? 
S" ,n""" PI" 2B. 

SCOREBOARD 

Orlando 110 
Seattle 99 
Denver 108 

2& 
20 

3 
2 

Allanta 
Vancouver 
Portland 

late 

Dallas 96 Sacramento late 
Utah 91 See N8A on 
Minnesota 92 Page 28 

HAWKEY'SPOIlTS 

Wed ..... ' 
7 p.m. Women's Basketball. vs. 

Frida,. 

Mexican 
National Team. Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

4 p.m. Men's Swimming. VS. Purdue, 
Field House Pool 

7 p.m. Men's Basketball, VS. Athletes 
in Action. Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

7 p.m. Volleyball , at Purdue, 
West Lalayetle. Ind. 

SaturdIJ 
TBA Wrestling, wrestle-oNs, 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Men's and Women's 

Cross Country at 
NCAA Regionals, Cedar Falls 
Women's Swimming, VS. 

Ohio State and Purdue, Field 
House Pool 

11:10 a.m. Football, vs. Northwestern 
Kinnick Stadium 
Volleyball, at Illinois, 
Champaign, III. 

'OWA •• 'fF 
,ltawk"e tennis 
'lIIpPr with showing 
• When the powers that be seeded the 
~ for the women's tennis ITA 
t.tdwest Championships this weekend 

, ,, hln Arbor, Mich., they had done 
bir research. The UI women's team 

, brill 1Iiat fact out when their top sin
, lias player and doubles team ran into 
hi tournament's No. 1 seeds In the 

I qllarterfinaJs. 
• Iowa sophomore Cassie Haas 

POunded her first three opponents in 
lite opening rounds of the main draw 
Of the tournament, but the Texas 
'A&M transfer fell to the louma
~nt's top seed, senior Michelle 
\ Dlsso of Notre Dame, 6-4, 6-4. 

The Hawkeyes' top doubles learn 
!Iso made a bid Into the quarterfi
nals by winning its first two matches 

• 01 the main draw, but the Hawk duo 
,,- ousted by another top seeded 
llluad from Notre Dame, 8-2. 

Despite the losses, Coach Paul 
Wardlaw was optimistic about his 

' learn's showing in the final tourna
"-I1t of the fall season. 

"We had a great tournament,· 
# Wardlaw said. ·You have to remem

ber that these are all No. 1 players In 
lit tournament. We had four sin

·1IIes players qualify for the rnaln 
• tbw, and none of the other Big Ten 
iiams qualified more than four,· 

By Nick Flrchlu 

READ. THEN RECYCL~ • 

EXCITED: Lute Olson's Arizona team is No.1, Page 68 
Headlines: Sasaki named Rookie of the Year, Page 2B • Point/Counterpoint, Page 3B 
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Iowa knocks Penn State out of bowl contention 
• Penn State will miss a 
bowl game for only the 
first time since 1983. 

~or the first time since 1983, 
Penn State is not headed for 
post-season play. The I08S to 
Iowa moved the Nittany Lions' 
record to 4-6 and ensured that 
the best they can do is finish an 
even 6-6 - not good enough for a 
bowl-game invitation. It marks 
only the fifth time in Paterno's 
35 years as head coach that his 
team will miss a bowl. 

With construction underway 
to increase Beaver Stadium 

seating to more than 102,000, 
including dozens of expansive 
luxury boxes, the Nittany Lions 
are in the midst of one of their 
worst seasons under Paterno. 

"The only way we can look at 
the rest of the season is that 
someone knocked us out of a 
bowl, so now it's our turn to 
knock someone else out of a 
bowl," said senior safety James 
Boyd. 

A naw tradition 
Perhaps the Iowa football 

team has found a new Friday
night tradition. 

The night before the 
Hawkeyes took the field 
against favored Penn State in 
State College, Pa., the team 

went to the movie Remember 
the Titans, an inspirational 
movie about a football team 
working through differences to 
come together and ultimately 
playas one unit. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said 
he was behind in his work and 
couldn't go, but after his team's 
success, said he'll make sure he 
gets to the theater to watch it. 

Junior defensive back Matt 
Stockdale, who made his first 
start on defense this season 
against Penn State, said a night 
at the lUovies was a great idea. 

uIt was an awesome experi
ence for the whole team to see 
it together. It kind of unified us 

See GAME NOTES, Page 58 

8ren ROlemanlThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Benny Sapp celebrates a broken··up pass as Penn State's 
Kenny Watson shows his disapproval of the call. 

A season of ups and downs Miami 
snubbed 
byBCS 

• The Iowa soccer team 
says it is not 
disappointed with its 
season overall. 

By LIIII'a Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa soccer team's sea
son could be best explained as 
an outstanding roller-coaster 
ride. 

The team hit heights of 
greatness, beating Wake 
Forest and going on a three
game winning streak to close 
out the Big Ten season. 

But, as aU roller coasters 
must do, it fell. 

The Hawkeyes hit some 
devastating lows, losing to 
Ohio State on the road and 
falling out of the Big Ten 
Tournament in the first 
round. 

Although the season didn't 
bring a Big Ten champi
onship, or a bid to the NCAA 
tournament, for the most part 
the team summed up the 2000 
season on good terms. 

uI am not disappointed ," 
junior Linzy Wolman said. "I 
am happy how we changed 
during the season. We worked 
through some difficulties and 
came out on top." 

Many of the team members 
mentioned the last three 
games as the highlight of the 
season. 

uDefinitely the last three 
games of the Big Ten season 
was the most positive point, 
because we were playing the 
best," sophomore Sarah Lynch 
said. 

The bitter ending of the sea
son didn't only come with a 2-
o loss to Michigan in the first 
round of the Big Ten 
Tournament but during the 
bids for the NCAA 
Tournament. Iowa watched 

its preseason goal of an invi
tation go to 48 other teams. 

It wasn't so much that the 
Hawkeyes expected to get in, 
but it was hard to watch 
which teams did get in. 

"After seeing the selections, 
there was sort of a bitter 
taste," Iowa coach Wendy 
Logan said. UAgame here or a 
game there, and we would 
still be in the NCAAs." 

The Hawkeyes beat two of 
the four Big Ten teams who 
went in, Illinois and 
Wisconsin, and also Wake 
Forest. Penn State and 
Michigan also received bids 
coming out of the Big Ten 
Conference. 

Logan said . watching the 
selections and seeing three of 
the schools her team had 
defeated earlier in the year 
get in was difficult. 

"It gave us a taste of how 
close we are," she said. 

Although Iowa's season was 
cut shorter than it had hoped, 
there were many positive 
aspects to it. 

Logan recognized seniors 
Kate Walse and Sarah Keifer, 
Lynch and junior Linzy 
Wolman as the four players 
who had the most notable sea
sons. 

Walse leaveS as Iowa's lead
ing scorer and goes out on her 
best season ever as a 
Hawkeye. She finished the 
year ranked third in the Big 
Ten in scoring with 29 points 
and second in goals scored 
with 12. 

Keifer also had a solid year. 
She finished second in the 
conference in assists, record
ing nine. This was the first 
year that she did not sustain 
some type of knee injury - so 
for her, the season was a suc
cess simply for finishing it in 
one piece. 

"This was the best season so 

lath 8oyd.n-Holm.lfThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa freshman Nicola Gatens fights for the ball against Indiana. 
Iowa loses flva seniors off this year's squad. 
far," Keifer said. "It was nice period . 
to get to play the whole sea- Offense was their strong 
son." point. The players were expe-

Being a senior is a "unique rienced and talented - next 
feeling," she said. Every season the tables will turn. 
game, Keifer said, she just With Walse and Keifer 
went out to play for herself graduating, the Hawkeyes 
and for the team. lose their team captains and 

Aa a team, the Hawkeyes also two very talented offen
ranked fifth in the Big Ten in sive weapons. Almost all of 
scoring and first during con-
ference play in scoring by See SOCCER, Page 38 

Mickelson's big year overshadowed by Tiger -
• Phil Mickelson's four 
Tour wins are still taking a 
back seat to Tiger Woods 
in the media. 

., Daug FiliI •• 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The finest of 
his 17 career victories was 
barely one hour old when Phil 
Mickelson stared at the 
microphone inches from his 
chin, then glared at the per
son asking the question. 

How satisfying is it to beat 
Ti~rWoods? 

Mickelson rolled his eyes 
and turned up his palms. "Do 
you want to rephrase that 
question?" he shot back terse
ly. 

Winning is not enough, 
even four times in one year. 

Mickelson's two-stroke vic· 
tory over Woods in the 1bur 
Championship culminated his 
best year since turning pro
fessional in 1992, He won four 
times, twice beating Woods 

down the stretch. He earned 
over $4.7 million and locked 
up second place on the money 
list. 

He was by far the best play
er on the PGA '!bur this year, 
with one exception. 

"I know that Tiger had a 
great year," he said. "But to 
have the best year other than 
his meant a lot to me, too." 

That's what this year came 
down to - Tiger, and every
one else. 

The year is not over for 
Woods. He will defend his 
title in the World Golf 
Championships at 
Valderrama along the south
ern coast of Spain this week, a 
chance to become only the 
fourth player in PGA 1bur 
history to win at least 10 
times in one season. 

Ifhe fails? 
"If I don't accomplish the 10 

wins, then obviously that will 
be disappointing because I 
was close to doing it," said 
Woods,.ho has finished third 
and second the past two 

Rlllnle/'AssIOClalled Press 

TIger Woo. II stili thelubJect of 
media anantlon, evan when 
oilier Dolfel'l win. 
weeks. "But the fact that' I 
won three majors in one year 
is not a bad thing, either." 

Nor is the fact Mickelson 
won "only" four times. 

Ernie Els became the first 
player to finish runner-up in 
three consecutive majors, was 
twice a runner-up to Woods in , 

regular tour events and won 
the International. Hal Sutton 
and Jesper Parnevik were 
two-time winners, despite 
fighting injuries half the sea
son. 

David Duval wondered why 
the media spent so much time 
knocking other players, "not 
based on poor play, but based 
on the exceptional play from 
someone else." 

"That doesn't make a whole 
lot of sense to me," Duval 
said. "You should appreciate 
the talent · of everybody, and 
then marvel at the talents of 
Tiger." 

More than his four victo
ries, Mickelson Likely will be 
remembered in 2000 for stop
ping two Woods streaks -
beating him in the Buick 
Invitational to end his string 
of six straight victories, and 
beating him Sunday at East 
Lake Golf Club to end a 
streak of 19 consecutive tour
naments in which Woods led ' 
after three rounds and went 
on to win. 

• Despite being the only 
team to beat Florida State, 
the Hurricanes are still 
behind the Seminoles. 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Miami may be ranked No. 2 
in the media and coaches polls, 
but Florida State is second iljl 
the ratings that count most i 
the BCS standings. 

The Seminoles, despite a 27· 
24 loss to the Hurricanes last 
month, were in second place 
behind Oklahoma in the Bowl 
Championship Series released 
Monday, a scant .39 points 
ahead of Miami. 

The teams that finish 1-2 in 
the final BCS standings 
released Dec. 3 will play in a 
national title game in the 
Orange Bowl on Jan. 3. The 
standings are based on a for
mula that incorporates the AP 
poll plus the coaches' poll, 
eight computer rankings, 
schedule strength and number 
of losses . 

Florida State (9-1 ) came out 
ahead of Miami (7-1) this week 
based on a stronger computer 
rating, 

In the eight computer rank· 
ings used, the Seminoles (third 
last week) had an average rat
ing of 2.14, while the 
Hurricanes (fifth last week) 
were at 3.67. On Saturday, 
Miami beat a then-second
place Virginia Tech 41-21; 
Florida State defeated a then-
13th-place Clemson 64-7. 

Next week, Miami could pull 
ahead with an impressive win 
against Pittsburgh (5-3). Florida 
State plays Wake Forest (1-8). 
But schedule strength could help 
Florida State in the end - the 
Seminoles close against Florida 
(8-1), fifth in the BCS standings, 
while Miami has games against 
Syracuse and Boston College. 

Nebraska (8-1) is in fourth 
place this week. 

Florida State coach Bobby 
Bowden, naturally, was 
thrilled with the new stand
ings. 

"It makes us very happy," he 
said. "We're apprehensive 
about the future, but it makes 
you feel Like if you can win the 
rest of your games you've got a 
great shot of getting into th.e 
championship game." 

Miami coach Butch Davis 
took the keep-winning, things· 
will-work-out-approc.ch. 

"We told the kids winning is 
the only thing we hElve control 
over and we'll let the results 
speak for what needs to be spo
ken for," Davis said. "You just 
want to give yourself a chance 
to be in position to play for a 
national championship." 

If Miami is upset, how about 
Washington? The Huskies (8-
1) beat the Hurricanes 34·29 
on Sept. 9 but are in sixth 
place. 
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QUICK HITS 

103 
- the number of votes Iowa 

received in the AP preseason 
Top 25. The Hawkeyes came 

in 27th in the initial poll . 
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I'm not saying Brian Greise is going to accomplish etJery
thing that Joe Montana did. I'm just saying if we gitJe him 
the right supporting cast, like Joe had, then he's going to do 
some things that are pretty specUlCUlar. 

- Denver coach Mike Shlnahln, on quarterback Brian Greise's 
potential as an NFL quarterback. 
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- the number of Major 
League Baseball players who 
have filed for free agency this 
season, including such stars 
as Manny Ramirez and Alex 

Rodriguez. 

If 
you 

don't 
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don't 
bitch. 
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Sasaki voted A.L. 
Rookie of the Year 

SPORTSWATCH 
Oklahoma State 
coach to resign 

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) - Bob 
Simmons has done plenty of things 
well during his six years at 
Oklahoma State. What he didn't do 
well enough, or consistently enough, 
was win games, and it cost him his 
job. 

he will resign effective after this sea
son. He is 29-36 with three games to 
go, and the Cowboys are in the midst 
of their third straight losing season and 
fifth under Simmons. 

• Seattle pitcher Kazuhiro 
Sasaki is the oldest winner 
since Sam Jethroe in1950. ., .......... 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Kazuhiro 
Sasaki woke up in Japan and 
found out he had become the 
second-oldest rookie of the year 
in baseball history. 

"I did not think 1 was going 
to receive this award because 1 
did play in Japan for 10 years," 
the Seattle Mariners reliever 
said after winning the Ameri
can League award, overwhelm
ingly defeating outfielders Ter
rence Long of Oakland and 
Mark Quinn of K.ansas City in 
voting by the Baseball Writers' 
Aaaociation of America. 

Saaki, a 32-year-old right
hander, was Japan's career 
saves leader with 229 before 
signing with the Mariners as a 
free agent last December. He 
had 37 saves in 40 chances this 
year as the Mariners won the 
AL's wild-card berth. 

He received 17 first-place 
votes, five seconds and four 
thirds for 104 points in voting 
released Monday. For Sasaki, 
in Fukuoka, Japan, with a 
m~or league All-Star team, it 
was already Tuesday. 
~y ultimate goal is to win 

the World Series," he said 
through an interpreter. 

~ 

Long, who hit .288 with 18 
homers and 80 RBIs as Oakland 
edged Seattle for the AL West 
title, was second with 83 points, 
getting seven firsts, 15 seconds 
and three thirds. Quinn, who 
batted .294 with 20 homers and 
78 RBis , was third with 56 
points, getting four firsts, eight 
seoonds and 12 thirds. No other 
player received more than three 
points. 

"I think they're both great 
players," Sasaki said. "I was 
able to face Terrence Long, and 
he did a great job against me." 

The only older player than 
Sasaki to win a rookie award 
was fonner Negro leagues star 
Sam Jethroe, who was 33 days 
older in 1950, when he won the 
NL honor playing for the 
Boston Braves. 

Sasaki becomes the second 
Japanese player to win a rook
ie award in the majors: Hideo 
Nomo won the 1995 NL award 
for the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Sasaki, a six-time All-Star for 
Yokohama in Japan, said he 
agreed with the BBWAA that 
Japanese veterans who r igrate 
to the major leagues should be 
eligible. He said the major 
leagues and Japanele major 
leagues aren't comparable. 

"It is very difficult to 88Y, but 
I can ten you the level of base
ball in America and Japan are 
very ditferent: he said . .. Amer
ica is definitely higher." 

Simmons announced Monday that 

"He has significantly improved 
this football program." said Athletics 
Director Terry Don Phillips. "The 
issue really becomes one of confi
dence that people have in our pro
gram." 

~---------------, IOn the Line I 
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• St. Louis is 
Trent Green til 
the injured 

Rams'game 
when the St. 
took t he fLeld, 
Justin Watson 
behind him at 
and Faulk was 
on the sideline. 

"l didn't 
to be out 
the starting 
of Faulk after 
27-24. 



Tom Gannam/Assoclated Press 
SI. Louis Rams quarterback Trent Green, subbing lor the Inlured Kurt 

• 1 Warner, threw lor 431 yards In a loss to Carolina Sunday. 

No depth equals no 
wins in the NFL 
• St. Louis is 1 -2 with 
Trent Green filling in for 
the injured Kurt Warner. 

By Dmt 80ldberg 
Associated Press 

Orlando Pace saw Marshall 
Faulk warming up before the 
Rams' game with Carolina. But 
when the St. Louis left tackle 
took the field, someone named 
Justin Watson was lined up 
behind him at running back 

• and Faulk was in street clothes 
on the sideline. 

"I didn't know he was going 
to be out until they announced 
the starting lineups," Pace said 
f FaUlk after the Rams lost 

27-24. 
Even though Trent Green, 

subbing for the injured Kurt 
Warner, threw for 431 yards, 
S1. Louis gained just 31 on the 
ground without the NFL's best 
rusher. It proved once again 
that in the salary cap era, 
when few teams have depth at 
many positions, the key to any 
team's season is keeping its 
most important players 
healthy. 

The Rams are the perfect 
example. 

The defending Super Bowl 
champions were 7-0, when 
Warner broke the little finger 
on his throwing hand. They're 
1-2 since, although Green has 
played well. 

Faulk is considered the key 
to the NFL's most prolific 
offense ever, the likely league 
MVP before he started being 
bothered by the loose cartilage 
that required arthroscopic 
knee surgery Monday. 

Now, the Rams will be with
out him as they enter the 

roughest stretch of their sched
ule - at the Giants (7-2), home 
to the Redskins (6-4) and home 
to the Saints (6-3), who now 
trail by just a game in the NFC 
West. 

The injuries to Faulk and 
Warner, who is likely to miss 
two or three more games, 
weren't the only reason the 
Rams lost at home for the first 
time in 16 games. The injury to 
Jeff Wilkins, the kicker, may 
have hurt even more. 

Pete Stoyanovich, signed to 
replace Wilkins, missed a 37-
yard field goal attempt. He 
also missed from 61, whlle 
Carolina's Joe Nedney made 
all four of his kicks, including a 
46-yard game-winner With 40 
seconds left. 

"We can't feel sorry for our
selves," Pace said. 

No, they can't. Last year, the 
only major injury, to Green's 
knee in the preseason, proved 
to be the key to the Rams' 
Super Bowl season. Warner 
replaced him and won both 
regular-season and Super Bowl 
MVP awards. 

Tennessee has been strug
gling with injuries all season, 
particularly at wide receiver, 
where Kevin Dyson has been 
lost for the season and Yancey 
Thigpen and Carl Pickens have 
combined to miss seven of 18 
games and have just 15 catch
es between them. 

But the Titans just seem to 
muddle through. They're B-1, 
tied with the Raiders for the 
best record in the NFL. And 
while they don't win pretty, 
they win - 9-7 Sunday over 
Pittsburgh on Al Del Greco's 
29-yard field goal with four 
seconds left. 

Lions coach Ross resigns 
• Gary Moller will take 
over for Bobby Ross who 

l quit after a tough loss to 
~ Miami Sunday. 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -
The Detroit Lions replaced a 

? burned-out coach with one who 
, wore out his welcome less than 

70 miles away. 
1 Bobby Ross, mentally and 

physically drained after 3 112 
, years, resigned Monday and 

was replaced by assistant 
coach Gary Moeller, who was 

1 fired as Michigan's coach in 
. 1995 days after his arrest dur-

ing a disturbance at a Detroit
, area restaurant. 

"I really think 1 can put less 
pressure on myself," Moeller 

• said Monday after signing a 
three-year contract. "But I'm 
IIOt sure, you know what I 
mean? You get into it, things 
start to tighten and the screws 
-tart to tighten .... 

"This honeymoon is going to 
end tomorrow, probably in two 
or three hours. I think I can 
deal with that and deal thor-
oughly with it." 

~ Ross'resignation is the third 
1 coaching change in the NFL 

this season, but it's the first 

with a team that is having a 
relatively successful season. 

The Lions are 6-4 and have a 
chance to earn a playoff berth. 

Two weeks ago, Arizona fired 
Vince Thbin and replaced him 
with Dave McGinnis. 

On Sept. 25, Bruce Coslet 
resigned in Cincinnati and was 
replaced by Dick LeBeau. 

Ross has one year remaining 
on his five-year contract with 
the Lions. Vice president 
Chuck Schmidt said details of 
the contract buyout have not 
been determined. 

Schmidt said Ross had 
thought about resigning before 
Monday. 

"This isn't the only time he 
felt this way,· Schmidt said. 
"He doesn't get too high, but he 
gets down pretty low. 

"I can't say I talked him out 
ofit before, but has he thought 
about this? Sure." 

In his fourth year with the 
Lions, Ross compiled a 27-30 
regular-season record and an 0-2 
mark from playoff appearances 
in 1997 and last season. 

The 63-year-old R088, who 
did not attend the news confer
ence, submitted a letter of res
ignation to owner William Clay 
Ford. 
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SPORTS 

POINTCOUNTERPOINT ----

Should Iowa State receive a bauJl bid this season? 
Any team that wins six games in a major conference will proba

bly get to a bowl- that is just the way the bowl system is struc
tured these days in the NCAA. 

Iowa State will benefit from a bowl system that rewards any 
team with a trip to some exotic location (such as Boise or Detroit) 
if the team finishes with a winning record. 

The Cyclones have already done this and because they play in a 
major conference, they should get in. 

With the addition of two new bowls this season, 44 Division I-A 
teams will playa post-season game. With two games left for most 
teams in college football, just over half of the 116 teams in Divi-
sion 1 even h udes small-conference 
powers such a rida and UAB, which 
would not be in caUse of their weak 
schedules. 

So by this r 
top-10 teams a still has a winning record should be a shoo-in 
for a late December game. 

Even though Iowa State has only beaten one team with a win
ning record, any team with seven wins in the Big 12 deserves to 
get one of the many bowl bids available. 

- by Mike Kelly 

War of words in Buffalo 
• Rob Johnson says he 
is "ticked off" about an 
article where teammates 
question his character. 

By JolIn WIwrow 
ASSOCiated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. 
Long-standing tension 
between Buffalo Bills quar
terbacks Doug Flutie and Rob 
Johnson boiled over Monday. 
At issue: comments in Sports 
Illustrated. 

Angry that his character 
was questioned, Johnson 
accused Flutie of being the 
source behind unattributed 
comments published in the 
magazine last week. 

"I was pretty ticked off, oh 
yeah," Johnson told reporters 
outside the Bills' training facil
ity. "It's not a performance 
thing at all, it was a character 
thing. And that's what really 
bugged me - that it came 
from a teammate that would
n't put his name to it. It's, I 
mean, one of the worst things 
that I've ever seen." 

Flutie acknowledged being 
interviewed for the article, 
but added: "I said absolutely 
nothing about Rob. I said 
nothing derogatory towards 
Rob. And that's that." 

At issue are comments 
attributed to two unidentified 
BiUs offensive players. 

One player is quoted as say
ing: "All Doug thinks about is 
helping the team win and how 
he can do that. Rob seems dis
tracted by things, Like wanting 
everyone to like him." 

Another player is quoted as 
saying: "(Johnson) would 
rather get pummeled by four 
guys than throw the ball 
away." 

Johnson said he angrily 

confronted Flutie regarding 
the comments and that Flutie 
toid him he never mentioned 
Johnson's name, but admit
ted making references to a 
quarterback's rating. 

Asked about the relation
ship he has with Johnson, 
Flutie replied: "We have a 
working relationship and 
that's the way it's always 
been." 

Tensions between the two 
have been high since they 
jOined the Bills before the 
1998 season, centering on 
their roles as starter and 
backup. 

Johnson, who began the 
season as the starter, has 
been out since separating his 
right shoulder on Oct. 15. He 
began throwing in practice 
last week and said he's not 
sure if he'll be healthy 
enough to play when the Bills 
host Chicago on Sunday. 

Flutie, 2-1 since taking 
over, maintains he's merely 
filling in until Johnson is 
healthy. 

Asked what will determine 
Johnson's status, coach Wade 
Phillips said: "Obviously, his 
health is the No. 1 thing. 
There's no other factor." 

Asked if that means 
Johnson will start when he's 
healthy, Phillips replied: "I 
didn't say that. You didn't 
hear me say that .... I said 
Rob is going to play when he 
comes back." 

Phillips then referred to 
Flutie, saying: "I'm not going 
to downgrade the quarter
back I have and say, 'Well, 
this guy's coming back and 
you're not go.ing to play any
more.' I'm going to put the 
quarterback I have on a 
pedestal and say, 'Hey, we're 
going to win with this guy 
right here.' 

Sanders enjoys 
happy homecoming 
GAME NOTES 
Continued from Page 1B 

all more. Maybe that was the 
trick," he said, laughing. 
"Maybe we should go to Friday 
night cinemas every time 
before the game." 

Seniors elcel 
Ferentz wanted to award a 

game ball to each senior follow
ing Iowa's 26-23 double-over
time win, the first overtime 
game in Iowa history. He con
tinues to point out the determi
nation that they play with 
every week, despite the disap
pointment of ending their 
careers minus a winning 
record and bowl berth. 

Two seniors that continue to 
excel are Kevin Kasper and 
Jason Baker. After breaking 
Keith Chappelle's 1980 record 
for most single-selll'on recep
tions with 66 on Oct. 28, 
Kasper followed up that per
formance with a six-reception, 
96-yard afternoon. His six 
catches increased his career 
total to 146, tying him with 
Danan Hughes and Ronnie 
Harmon for most career recep
tions in Iowa history. 

Baker entered the Penn State 
contest averaging almost 43 
yards a punt, third in the Big 
Ten. tie legged it out once again 

t 

Saturday afternoon, averaging 
slightly more than 60 yards a 
punt and twice pinning the 
Nittany Lions inside their own 
20-yard line. Penn State started 
only one drive outside its own 30-
yard line, and that came off an 
interception. 

"I think Jason Baker was 
just outstanding," Ferentz 
said. "What a tremendous job 
he did all day long." 

Bob comes home 
Freshman Bob Sanders hails 

from Erie, Pa., and he was 
excited about returning to his 
home state. Against Wisconsin 
on Oct. 28, Sanders recorded a 
game-high 16 tackles in his 
first start. Nittany Lion coach 
Joe Paterno singled Sanders 
out as a key man on Iowa's 
defense in the days leading up 
to the Nov. 4 contest. 

Penn State didn't recruit 
Sanders. He said the school 
didn't even invite him on a 
'visit. With his family in the 
stands, Sanders responded 
with eight tacklea. 

"A lot of pressure was on me. I 
had to come out and play hard,· 
he said. IA A lot of guys came up to 
me and said 'Welcome bome,' but 
I was like 'Yeah, fm back home, 
but I am going back to my real 
home with a win.' .. 

01 rapor1er .,"_ ...... '" can be 
rllChed at: mellndl·mawdsleyOuiowa.edu 
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If the Iowa State Cyclones make a bowl this year, they will be 
one of the worst college football teams playing in a bowl game 
ever. Even that they are considered for a bowl game is a traves
ty. 

First of all, the 'Clones have beaten only one team with a win
ning record - Ohio U. It's 6-4 and plays in the Mid-American 
Conference. Other than Ohio, the combined record of teams the 
Cyclones have beaten is 12-39. North Iowa Area Community 
College could go 6-3 with that schedule. 

As if their playing nobodies isn't bad enough, let's take a look 
at what happens when they play good teams. Against ranked 
opponents Nebrask Te s A& nd Kansas State, the 
Cyclones have lost by a 33-44. Iowa State is a 
case of a team that has at plays an incredibly 
easy schedule, and gets ·ck y good teams. 

Should they be re chool's first bowl berth 
since 19801 

No. 
Even if they win their last two games against Colorado and 

Kansas, they still will have finished the season without beating 
a team with a winning record. The only post-season appearance 
the Cyclones are going to make this year is the westillsuck.com 
bowl. 

- by Jeremy Schnitker 

Iowa soccer loses five 
SOCCER 
Continued from Page 1B 

the graduating class plays on 
the offensive side of the ball. 

Key forwards Jenny Sturm 
and Shelly Batra graduate 
from the front Line, as does 
mid-fielder Marcy Danaher. 

Logan wi]] try to fill these 
vacancies through recruiting 
and hard work during the off
season, she said. 

The Hawkeyes defense, on 
the other hand, will no longer 
be able to use the excuse of 
inexperience and youth. Goal 
keeper Liz Hendle had a solid 
year, ftnishing second in the 
conference in saves with 134. 

The back defensive line also 
saw some considerable time. 
This season gave needed expe
rience to sophomores Suzanne 
Rivers and Jamie Jorgensen 
and juniors Michelle Mobily 
and Stephanie Lynch. 

Next season, the defense 
will be looked upon for leader
ship and experience as a new 
offense takes hold. 

Offensive returnees Linzy 
Wolman and Sarah Lynch are 
optimistic about next season. 
Both said next year could be 
as successful as, if not more 
successful than, this year 
because of the added time to 
learn Logan's system of coach-

ing and new offensive forma
tion. 

Sarah Lynch said the most 
important aspect for the team 
to overcome is finding new 
leaders on the team. 

"People need to step up into 
their (Walse and Keifer) posi
tions,· she said. U They need to 
step up to the next level." 

Although losing Walse, 
Keifer and other significant 
seniors will hurt Iowa, Logan 
hopes to use the upcoming off
season as a time to concen
trate on player development. 

"I am a big believer in the 
off-season," she said. "The 
players will understand the 
importance of this time for 
player development.· 

Logan said that during the 
spring, the Hawks will look to 
schedule some difficult teams 
to see where they stand. The 
goal of her program is to be 
among the top three in the Big 
Ten and top 20 in the nation, 
she said. With committed 
players, she believes they have 
the ability to reach those 
goals. 

For now, the Hawkeyes 
approach the off-season, a 
time out of the spotlight, a 
time for concentrating on 
developing the program they 
hope to become. 

01 reponer Llun Podollk can be reached 
at: laura·podolakCulowa edu 
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Luer. Complimentary eon ...... · aARTENOERS make up 10 5250 
liono. Information pickets ELOERLY COMPANtoHS per shiH. No experience necel-
(319)337-1191 . http: s..... the IIder1y With compan· .ary. Call nowl (8001806-0085 
l/home earthllnk.netI-etectrology Ionshlp and help around Ihelr tx1.4,1 . www.BarCaree ... com • 

_-..",,--____ ..., homel. Non-medlcal. No certifI. .".,..,,~==-=-:,,---~ ... B calion required. Daytime hours aUSY PEDIATRIC office search· ttnmIoRt needed. Ca" beIwMn B:ooa.m.· Ing lOf a fuR·llme recepllOl1lal. 
- 4:00p.m. Posnion .-qulr" l.coIlenl com· 

ol:fm FrM ~ Ttftina Home f .. 1iNd SenIor Cere munlcalion and organizalion'l 
Confidenti.r CoIaiMI'- (319)35&-2340. skib. Compebbve payl benefllS. 

u." ':':':"':--:--:--___ ~ Please join our leam. Drop on rl' 
..... Support AN lntemalionafcompanyneedl8umeatPed.aulc A81O<:latel, 

No lppomtmml II«ftIU)' poIHlve people 10 work from 605 E. Jefterson, Iowa City. IA 
CALL 338-8665 home. Up to S500 to S5000I 52245. EOE 

~~J93~haI~C~oIIep~~SImt~;: month, PTI FT. ----___ - ___ -'!' hbn 81483 CASH PAID f'f8 SHIfT· 

MESSAGE BOARD 
;~805:~:4 . . acoest . Inttrettlng .xparlencel 

OOLFGREENU8A.COM 
Thl belt friend • golfer could ... 
"have. 

Dnve lcabllil 
ARE YOU CONNECTED' Beller than a trip 10 /he zoolll 

Internet Uoers WlIlted. Ages 24 end up. 
$350-$800 WeaI<ly- Old CapItol Cab 

www.myhomecar_.nel(319)354·7662 
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_HE_LP--:W::::ANTE~~D_ ~HE:::LP:::W~ANTE~~O-:--:- =HE=LP=W~ANTE~_O_ ...,.,.HE.".,.LP.,...,.W..,.,..ANTE-=~D...,...".... =HE=LP=W_ANl'E,.....---=O __ HE_L_P W",,"""ANl'E __ D_ HELP WANTED HELP WANTED =ME"'""'D.,....;IC~AL,..--,..-,-,--,-
CASH PAlO CARRlf.RS .- West _ PERFECT JOb IOf a stay hOme 0WfI A COIIlPUTER? P\rt h To SYSTEMS UNlIMITED, • recog- SERVICE --::P':"ClE::OG=E-:C::-~:-:S::S-:ES=-- r,;:;;;;===~:;:=~ BUSY Pediatric office Is IooI<ing 

PlASMA SHORTAGE Iowa CltyCaI~. 319-337- porent'. Wor1l!S500-S7,500/mo I1IZ8d Ieade, II the pmYISIOI1 cI COORDINATOR Need aome quICIt IT'IOIley? Cam- SECURITY lOla part-timo fif.ng der1L tl}20 
PLEASE DONATE eo38 F_ Servlc. Coordl""IOf_ _ ~ ..... c:om _ ......... MMCIII for po<>- F ... _ poaItion wrth one ave- pus1undra~.com lithe answerl hourslwook Pl.... jOin OIJ( 

~1~1~~ ~ ea:" HOUSEKEEPER Mond8y th'ough Friclay SI".. r--------., pie wrth dI-.es II EaStem to- nona pet - and one Satunlly Pledge cIasIet pm St .ooo. COURIER leam. Apply al 
408 S Gibert 51 Pall-tame 70 0. m _ 3 30p m _ 2pm31 UIHC Child c... c.nter fraIemities • Sororities .... hao JOb "I'I'OfIUIItIJH fo< til- pel month W. are fooIung tor a 52,000 wrth!he eaay campus- PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES 

-;:::::::;:-:=:=-:::-::-~ __ al me. _~.ndS Sea ng 9-33S-9666 try level through ~ment QlnIlg. respons~ lndMduaJ 10 fundratseroom three hour fund- Full-time, work in the 1105 E. JEFFERSON 
COR4l. RIOOE ICE ARENA ooorker carolul cleaning PLAY IT AGAlN SPORTS Oubs • Student Groups pcMIonS Cal Ch". .t 1-800- fOIl' our t.1IIl WCIIoog wrth hi- ratSIflg eYenl No sales requ.red Iowa City area . Day· IOWA CITY 52245 EOE 

looI<IIg tor InondIy CUIgOO1g and , whO -.ova okIer pe()I)It • IacIong tor hard ....ooIung pert. 401-3865 Of (319)338-9212 \/Ido.IIIIs wrth dll8/)tl_ Respon. FUl'drallllQ dales Ire lifling time. Weapons permit CLINICAL ~I Is looking lor 
--~ __ to MIoat be aIJIe to WOfIt safely and I!me .mpIoyees I$-2O hours Earn UXX)-S:UXXl W _b., would inclUde Writing quockly. so callodayl Con1lCl desirable. Must be 21 pI1iebolomist. Win Iraln 5.» 
I-'P wrth day 10 day __ If!it:oentty II IIoal1h CIIIl1er __ mora dumg hoItdaVS Must have quarter WIth the easy ".IU ISP'I al1.ndtng Itoff.ngs.nd Campus1undrarser corn at 9;3Oam. In thl Qepanmant cI 
Skatltng .__... heIpIul ..",.,.. CaI ........ t 319-455- aports _ground 31&-354. Campu. fundraiser.com day-to-dly operations 01 as- (8881923-3238. orvlStl with a good driving Pathology. Mull be currently 'ag-
ClenefII cIubaa onc:IIIdo cIa.nng. 3018lor,",e",-~ .m SIgOtdtoeanons E>cpenencelna www.campuofundrll ..... com record. Call and leave Islered IS U of I student. $&I 
and.....- _ W'IIII-. O'WHOLl thll't' hour fundrdising related _ !Ie""",, field and 

......- ~ number at 351.5466. hoU, Can Kllhy Eyres at 319-
Iuno1y for Iidva"""","", 10 ....,.,_ RETIREMENT RESIDENCE RENTAL ASSISTANT'- event 0 sales reqUired. ac:I>ecIukng lor dJlllCl care staff 356-8620 tor more Intermalion 

RESTAURANT 
, -RtLAXED ENVIRoN~eN 

Looking lor FT/PT cooks. 
IIf'O'S. & PT bertenders. C 
fIA*"" wages. emptoyee po 

I Oo>ld. Club 78. 31W28-604 

BREAKFAST COOKS 
Une Cookl 
Prep Cookl 

/OJ .nd part· time Apply in 
101\ M,Hown Family Ref 
~ 200 Sec" Ct . Iowa City. 

VISOr)' pooeron IoIuot be -.g to E.O.E. IOf ~ ~ compte. II N OW would be p,oforred Sfnd ra-
,,<rt weekends oI,ppiy II Ice low. City fUll-,..". salary plus Fundral ing dates an? fill- oume 10 VIddo eyrd. Admrnoslra· 
Arena marn oftice INSTALlEAI SALES ben.fitI MUll tIlfOY wortung w~~ 109 qUlckl); q) call loday! HI RI NG lovi Coordinltor. t705 S tst 

LIBERTY COUNTRY LIVING, III -- . " -

""C-H"I-LD~C~AR""""E--- ahemative care lacifity tor pe'- I -~-a...~ :::-::::-"'7"------ Full-lime the pubic Sand r ........ 10 535 Ave , Su"e 1. IOWI C.ty. I ... . 
EARN. "M ~ money Of _ Cu.renlty _king • mollYlled Emerald S1teet Iowa Ctty 52248 Conlact 522'0 

eons with demenlia has openings \ I @1 ~ 

MazatIan &pr .... -..g to. datu onented IIdiY1duaJ whO en- Campu fundraiser.com Pizza makers, REACH FOR YOUR 
,1\IdonIs Of "'VI"'zabons to sel )Oya hetp.,g and wortIng ... th SPRIIIG8REAK 2001 d POTENTIAL 

NEEDED lor part·tlme 7-3:.3-11 . or: 5:11 • --- -
and staeper posH.ons. Th.s IS a . are SLB 01 Iowa, a 

=~--~.---,-~ smatl. anractM! laclilty lhat PI'" of Panera 
our Spmg Bteax package 10 U. """"' Irntnedlalo cpontnO""" HoMo ~ repe at ( ) 923-3238, or vi it or er takers and t. an EOE. 
- . MaJao 1(1IOO~7111 - tor IIoaIale< 01 .!Iet INII<eI SELL TRIPS EARN CASH. WWW.llllTlpusfundrat.'ft.crm delivery drivers. 

LOCAL ~ornen' group looking vodes. home ~ke. sUppor1ive en . . 
tor babyalner the 3«l Thursday 01 vironmenl and programming tor fastest groy 

--:EA:;::RN::-.=-':7'~-~ truck acceuor .. s Candodlta GOFREE"! Apply I'n person "",RA MONn should _ l\rang nwchant- SrudanlT ..... s.w;.. 
DeoIver1henewMcl-aJSA cat and IIac:IncaI abotllel AWf A,_e ... ;1 S'ucIonI at either store 
phone bocI< in ..,... CIty and It person- CUSTOM TRUCK, Tour OperalDr Plut·tlme computer location: 

:::,..U;:;" ::, ::":1j;..:':.v c: ~~>JCO" BaItamu. EIt- ~~~~:!:fte:~:t 329 S. Gilbert St. 
TEMPORARY POSmoNs 31"~ Willrlon 1.e00-&48-4&49 Or 

1,11111 have Vbd dnwo,', 1icenM I\IIr "" Biomedical Re .. erch 
I\IUI'I(f ~.uto and 18 KAP~N 1eI1 prop t. ~onng PT www a com leb. Computer science 89 2nd Street, 

years at ~ Of _ sn.dent act..oors to WOI1< WIth 11\1- STUDENTS; j C I '11 
FO( morelnf""""loon pIeasa cal dents and per10nn Iogh1 c"'neaI Inttmel Use" w.ntad1 ma or to program mus- ora VI e 

1--.00-511. tunctoOOl l,Iult ~ able 10 WOI1< S2G'S1201 HOuf possible surI'ng cle physiology assay 
lAonday· Fnday t5-20 hou". _ . SMrI-'1d !he 1I\emeI. E-mail equipment. Requires 

8 00a .... S 00p m CST Includ41 WM~day. 3-9pm and memberaervoc.s.goOCleslgnz co previous programming 
Iilc:UodUSA WM~endS Candidet.. ,hould m. 

PubIIaIw\g Company hava ,xc:.llent eOMmunlealoon lea.. post.t add,... lor Inlo e)(perience with either 
Equal Opponu.to!y E~ and cus ___ and Packall Labvlew (National 

be PC fIIeral. Fl. r""meI fen.r ~~~,....,..----- I C I rf ) 
FAll HIRES 01 in_I to 318-338-6388 0(. VOlLEVI4l.l· coach Of ..... - nstrument, nte ace 

Des. cta"- wlntad FleIII)ta mao! \ani nMdad tor iacaI volleyball or Soitwire (Computer 
hcUt1 end days Apply II _ JenniMf 1OII.luIc>Iencom - Ctw. play .. pen.nee need- Boards, Visual Basic 
1165 s ~ Of ad. coachong ._ • plus 
_::-:=~==,....,..-,-_ ~WHCARE peraon .- tor 319-337-3613 interface). An engi· 

FlEXIILE aCHEDUUNG .part .... nl complek.. In low. r---------, nee ring background 
Current epenongs C'ry .nd C_lYtlta $725 per with previous experi. 

,Plrt'l_ eve.w.gs $7 00- hour Houri ... ~_n "51' m ~(~~ 1'-$750( hour .nd ara I'otdlla Apply .t 535 ence In data acquisition 
.P.rt·t_.nt $8-S10/ hour . Emereld Sf.. low. CIty and anelysis is 

MocIwftt Jani1on.ll Sf",.,. LOCAL RESIDENT preferred . 
2.60 1Or!t St CoraM.. MANAGER Word "'"""""'~_ c: ...... _.... Contact Deb Sheppard 

AppIy~'-:l-5pm 0< ea. Gr"II"'-1ime cam opportunity "~~'I§"""""'" 335-8344. 
33&-M4 lor. Ilrong 2 peraon Ie.,.. Du- ACT h., immediale open-

---F::L"::O""W-E-RA-M-A--- .... InClude routone mlontonance, ing for a WO«I Proc.",ing 
hu If11I1ledoaIe opentngI lOt lido- groundS podt..up 011..,. WOfIt and Sped.li" 10 ""norm a ,ari. 
.!dua1S whO tIlfOY -tuno WI1It ..... nl ralatlOlll tor. larroly HUD ely of technical entry. 
1M puIlIoc All Ih'hl .vailable lila W'ltaln FrM apartment on updating •• nd Itlrieval 
Floral dnogn I plus W. o!te, _Ie Wofk et homel " you have aclivitie, u\ing word p/"()
tomPtW". Wlges .nd employee good people akJIt • • send r.auma 
CItICoun'- "you.ra lltarasted II 10 Helrdand Management Co., ce •• ing. dalabll",. ond 
JOWI'ng • wlnOlng I.am. .pply 1927 Keokuk St . IOWI! City t. . ..preod hee. ;oflwnre. 
Mort IIvu Fn at 817 S R ... .- 52240 Mentoon Blame. fa>< 31i- Requirt .. 2-3 )CIIl'> e>peri
DnYe 358-1S3o' ence w.th advanced word 

-NO-W-h--dn'I,----h-:'C-Dl-L.o-- proce .. ing . .. prtad,hcel 
FUll. PART-TIME cashlero. cal .nd'~ doI~~drtvtnQ Ex- applicalions. and databll",.: 
ltock.,. and 1"- ~Ilons pene~ I"t.r but not'- lronl! ut1ention to delall: 
w .... 1 WOfIt around your ICItoof W. Ir.on AIoo hlmg tor packers ability 10 ",01'1. II'> part of a 
_ufos Apply II person.t and toeal help oI,ppiy In person.1 learn: .nd ,DOd communi-
Eagle Food Store 718 E 2nd Avenue. CoraIvolle . F eoo NOfth Oodga Sl EXCEUENTBENERTSU CUllon ,~il"' . ulHlIllC day 
PI 11)33&-11423 GREAT PAW hour;. 12.53Ihour. plu 
Eoe e~cellent benefih program 
--------- ON-CAMPUS REPS NEEDED. and wor~lIl& (Il"ronmenl. 
FUll I part·l_ seasonal dell< W. need C.mput Rapo to pr"_ 
end calh'.ra POI,~on. now ent our fund ratling programa to To apply, ;,end co\.r leller 
.v.oiIIlIe lrom Novemt>er 10 Jan· ltudenl org.nll.1lon1 such " and re,ume 10: ACT 
uary .1 the 10 Company Kfo .... GrMiII . IPOf\I cluba.and donna Human Re>ource (01), 
In Coral Ridge Mal Be. pari cI You w,n ~ pald per P' .... ta

LIFE Skills, InC., 
a p", .. t~, non·proUt 

human 5(f'llc~ organlZa· 
lion. has an Immcdilte 
opening {or a fuUllmc 

Supported Community 
UYiltg Skills 

Counselors. Dulles 
Include leachlnR Inde

pendenr Iiling skill lor 
applicanr muSI have a SA 
or as in a human sc"'ic~ 
relaled field, or equl\'alenl 
opcnence Stnd resume 

and references 10 
1700 S FII'SI A''enue 

Suile 25E 
Iowa City, 10"'1 

EOE'M 
.n a.CI\tn(I .... concepl !hit ... Ilonl. plUI • percenlago 01 IIIe 220 I N Dodge SI, PO Box 
lulU the largest selectiOn 01 hogh r ... nue gener.ted by \/Ie group. 168. Iowa Cily, IA 52243-
quatlty jtgeaw punIH eYer as- Groups make $1000- S5000 per 0168 ore-mail 10 G 0 
sembled SI.rI,ng wage IS 571 .. marer To .pply. calf Ba •• employment@ocl.org. HIRIN B NUS 
hour Fo, fntarvtew pie ... calf Marke\'ng.t 1-1100-651-2832. $250,00/$150.00 
:lOSI-7&4-1095. a ... fo< Jannrler. wwwbaoemall<etongcom For informal ion about lhi~ Flexible Hours. Greal Payll 
FULL or partlttM Sludents we OWN. comput.r? and olher employmenl Earn $7 10 $12 per hour 
WOfIt around YOU' _uta AI>- PUI ~ to WOfItI opportunitie. wilh ACT, Day·llme Shilts to Malch 
ply In person only 01 Carouoel S2$- 5751 hour -i_it our web\ite Your Schedule 
MoIora. DeII,1 Departmenl wwwnutmagebozcom Cwww.U l.or&l. No Holidays. Nighls or 

Machine 
Operators 

NCS Pearson. a leading 
glOballnlormation servicas 
company providing software, 
seMCas. syslems and 
Inlernat·based technologies 
10( the COllectIOn. manage
menl and InrerprelatlOn of 
data. is seel<ing 2nd Shlfl 
Mechlne Operalors lor ou, 
Iowa City lacility. 

The quaNl18d applicanl will 
operata and malnlaln sI.tttng 
and ImagelOMR scanning 
machines used In the pro
cessing 01 student assess
men~ and other various doc
uments Mechanical apti· 
lude and the ability 10 wor(( 
as a team member required 
PC sk,II, a plus. 

We offer competillVe 
salaries. a comprehensive 
benellt package. opportunity 
lor advancement. and a 
greal place 10 world If you 
have Interest In joining our 
learn. applicetions are being 
accepled althe Iowa City 
Processing Center, 2510 
North Dodge Street, Iowa 
City. Iowa 52245 (1-80 and 
Hwyl) You may also send 
your resume to NeS 
Pearson. Cathy MoIiman. 
11916. 9200 Earhart Lane 
S Woo Cedar RapidS, Iowa 
52404, lax 10 319--641-4899 
oremal!. 
calhymOlimanOncs.com 

\( 'S PI 'arSOll -

Facilities 
Manager, 

Branch Locations 

NCS Pearson Is a leading 
glObal IntormatlOn se",1ces 
company providing software. 
servICes, systems and Imar
nel-b&sed lechnologles tor 
Ihe collection. management 
and Interp,etalion 01 data. 
We currently ha .. an oppor. 
lunlty In our Iowa City. Iowa 
lacility lor a facilities 
Manager, Branch Localoons 
whO will be respon$lbIe lor 
managing remote sita laClI.ty 
departmenls 

Respons,bliities include 
esiablishmenl ollacifity 

I 
plans and objectives; assls
lance wllh facUity startup and 
on·WOIng maintenance and 
opera lions: management 01 
constructIOn projects and 
physical plam syslems. 
Including HVAC. 8Iec1rical. 
electrical back-up. and 
mechanical systams. Must 
be able to manage 25-30 
facilities. assocfated staff and 
OlJlSource service providers 

A bachetor·s degree In archl
lecture. engineering Or relat
ed lleld required. Maslers 
degree prelerred. Minimum 
01 five yeara supervisory or 
management experience. 
including previous lacilitles 
management. 8kperience 
with climate conlrol. site 
selection. lacillties planning. 
and eleclr1ca1 , mechanical 
and struclural systems 
required . Frequent travel 
may be required. 

For your expertise and expe
rience. we offer competitive 
salaries, a comprehensive 

I 
benefit package, opportunity 
lor edvancement and the 
best place to world II you 
have an interest In joining 
OUr team. send your resume 
to NCS, Carotyn Zaiser, 
#2128. P.O. Box 30, Iowa 

NOW HIRING 
Dependable leam oriented per· 
SOIlS With oulslanding attitude 

are encouraged 10 app~. Flexible 
hOUfS. ful and pan 

time-includes benefilS 
Full nme 
• Aut. Grocery Mgr. 
• Cuslomer Service 
• Clean Tum 
• Pricing 

Also hiring (he fOllowing 
part· lime pOlllions: 

• Ovemlghl Grocery Sioeler 
• Cashlell 
• Deli Cieri! 
• Produce 

App~ at Cub Foods, 
855 Hwy 1 W, lowa Cily 

Equal Opportunily Employer 

the month , gam-noon. S30 Calf 14 residents. Contac1 "'nn Foun. : CDnCeJ 
319-668-9232. la" al 319-626-4966. I 
EDUCATION SPEECH ~NGUAGE .\ 

PATHOLOGIST 
CREATIVE WORLD .P'asc~ool ~ Sports R.hab & Professional ' 
now hlnng I".. oor ct"ldeare lacolo- . '1 
ty I lant·K M t be lie Ibl T~erapy Assoc.ate, 01 Slorm . 

n •. us • e. Lake. I ... is addong a Speech . 
depandable and patient with Theraplsl position immedlat.ly .. 
young children. We are also hlt- Will accept a Speech Thar .... . 
Ing a PT pe~ lrom 6:30-100m a.,... , 
to help with opening duties and CFV. Conlac1 Judy Arnl.H at . 
.nd and ot day person lrom 2- 712·732-7725 or fax your re· .\ 
6pm Apply In person trom 9am- sumo 10 712-732·1275 

\ L---------3 

2pm at 2717 Northgat. Olive. IC MEDICAREI 01 call 319-351-9355. 
MDS COORDINATOR 

KINDERCAMPUS FuR-time RN position. 
ha, e Laad T.achar position Excellent assessmen~ com-

1 r::::,..,::;:;-...;;::::-i 
: I 
: I 

open Degree 'equired. munlcalion. & leadership 
W. also .re looking lor a Part- Skills. Benefits include vaca-
lime TNChing Alltlllnt. lion , holiday & sick pay. Iree 
Please calf 319·337-5843. salad bar. bonus plan. 4OIK, 

health & life insurance. 
KINDERWORlD Is now hirtng Inlerested candidates should 
lor our lodd"'r room. P"'asa calf send resume 10: 
31U2H575. Parl<View Manor 

AttenllOn Janice 
LEAD teach.r needed fo, two 516 13th SlrOOI 
year old classroom. Musl have Wellman, IA 52356 
dogree 01 qualflylng .xperionce. or call 319-646-2911 OIlier lull and part-lime availabt • . 

for an Interview. Plea •• apply at Love·A·Lot 
Chlldea,e. 213 5th 51 .. eoraivWle. EOE. 
Call Julie al (3191351-0106. 

LOVE A-LOT CHILD CARE has RESTAURANT 
a variety 01 luff and part-time po- COOK posnion avaNabie. 
sltlOns avallabfe. Please apply at Apply In person l1am·5pm M-F 
Lov.·A-Lol Ch.ldcare. 213 51h The Fleldhou .. 
St.. Coralvlfle. Call Julie al 111 E. College 51. 
(3191351·0106. : I 

TODDLER LEAD TEACHER COGKS needed lunch .nd din· . 
We are seeking a warm. nUlurlng ner shifts. SERVERS needed lor : /'---------1 
chlfdca,e prole.sicobal wi.h I.ad. I shiH.. Apply In person be- • 
ership talenls. Experienc. and tw.en 2-4p.m. Unlversi1y Athletic I ~ __ ........... --I 
an early childhood baCkground Club 1360 Melrose Ave. 
are. muo'" Compet.tive salary. MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED I ----------l 
Excellent benelils. Call UIHC FUIINITURE IN 'filE Dt.\L~ I 
Child Cere Centar. 31 IOWAN CLASStFIEOS. 
9666. 

we need you" FULL. PART- .. --~!!!!!!~--. 
TIME leach ... and Food Service 
Coordinator Fun atmosphere. 
NAEVC accrediled Send 

rr========i1 ~~~:Chnd Care Cenier, 

NOW 
HIRING 

SCHEELS 
ALL SPORTS 

Scheels All Sports is 
hIring pBrt-time 

cashiers. High energy 
level and enthusiasm 

109 Wesllawn Building 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 
Call 319·335-9666. 

rAMI 
Management staff 
for eastern Iowa . 

General managers 
Weekends 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDEO PART·TIME cook needed tOl week~ Paychecks 
. City, IA 52244; lax (319) 339-

NCS Is committed 10 employ· 6931 . Or ernafllo 

is a must. Good 
communication skills 
and light lifting are 
reqUired. Scheels 
offers competitive 

To facilil31e prevenlion 
program'\ with fumilie~ liv
.ng in a diven.e neighbor
hood. Qualified candidale 
will have a BA in Social 
Work/rel.led and • mini

mum of 3 yea", experience 

and assistant 
managers . SII35 _Illy procaa.og ...... Ch,1d Cart Center Pie ... apply ACT Is an Equal Paid Training and M.leage 

E.ly! No .xpenence'- It Love-A-l.o1 Ch,1d ear. Center. Opponunlty F.mplo}er Insured Car Required 
Can 1~26-:1085 eXl .100 213 51h Street Coralv'18. Iowa or MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 

Ing a diverse workforce. We I carolyn_zalserOncs.com 
are an equal oppor1Unll)/ working wilh adults and 

children condueling home 
Send resume to: 

2Houra. .... Jul .. (318)351~106 IL.-______ --J 1319) 351-2468 , ~~~~~~~~----------~ 

employer. 

_VO_L_UN_T_EE_R_S ______ HELP WANTED 

j ~ 1 

t~a~'t~ '-.' .. ··ml;: ...... 
CITY OF IOWA CITY 

HUMAN RlGHTS COMMISSION 

Three Vocancie, for Thrce Year Tern" ... 
One Vacuncy f,.,r a Ont Yeilr Unexpired Tcnn 

(Term.' begin IliA) n 
11tc Ill"'U C"y Human Righh Commi",on i, 

_kina. volunlte ... lhe dUli., of tommi"ion mcmhe" 
Inelude receiving and delerminong lhe mel'll' of human 
rip.hl'" compl.llnl\ ulfcgin~ di\Cnmimllory pr1ICIICC'. uod 

puniclPi.llon .n publi' educalion errorti. 
AppolnlmrnlS .. III M mad. on 

o •• mber 21, 2000 brlbe 10 .. ·• elly Coundl. 

Inl.rell.d ",,"OIlS ,hould c""'OCllhe Cily Clcrk 
.l410 E. W.,hlnglOn. 10"'. CiIY. 1000a. Apphcalion, are 

uVl.lilablc upon rcqUC\I . For uddilional intornlillion. 
pic .... con loci Healher L Shank. Human Riah., 

Coordin •• or al 356-5022. 

HELP WANTED 

JO. 
OPPOR,.UII.,..ES 

n ...... ..........,., .......... .,....... ...... n. 
t •• w ... rI~ ....... .. 

................................. 
The Unlve,.1ty of lowe Weter Plent I. looking for 

Pln·n",. Student Employ..s for thI followIng positIon.: 

Studtn, QptrstorlM,lntflMlJCf: Weekly and weekend shift work, 
duties include simple chemical analysis , planl operation and monitoring. 
Would prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering. 
Computer background with e)(perience in rational databases and Ms 
Office highly desirable. 

Studfml Ear/conga'" Sr""'" Techmcmn: Work during the 
week andlor weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemi· 
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a 
major In science or engineering. 

Applications are available al the Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington st., Room 102. 
Call 335·5168 for more Information. 

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students 

CALENDAR BL4\'J( 
M.iI or brill8 10 The Daily Iowan, Communic.lions Center Room 201. 
DNdline foi su#Jminill8 items /0 the C.JendM column is 1 pm hto r!4Ys 
prior to publicalion. Items IIYy bt edited for ~h, ilnd in general 
will 001 be published more tMn 0tJa_ Notices Whidt .1'1' commem.t 
idvettisemenls will nol be Keepled. PINse ptint dNrly. 

~t ____________________ ~ ______ __ 

~~--.------------------------Day, lUte, t;~ ______________________ __ 
Location 
Contact person ---:-Iphone-:--------------

----------------------------
Depo-Proveru™ 

Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 
who are first time users of 

Depo-Provera™ to join a two year 
study evaluating hormonal levels and 

bone density. 
Compensation available, 

Call341-7174_ 

HELP WANTED 

Currently. Big Mike's is looking 
'or energelic, self-slarters to 

work as SHIFT SUPERVISORS 
for our slores located In Iowa 
Cily and the surrounding area . 

• Full and pari time pOSitionS-flexible hours! 
• Great starting payl 
• Rapid advancemenl opporlunilies 
• Free meals! 
• Great bene'lt package for 'ull time 
• Counler and Driver positions available 

Restaurant experience is preferred, but not necessary. 
We 'll Irain the righl Individual! Please call Josh at 

(319) 887-6916 (mornings or afternoons please) or 
apply at our Coralville slore on 208 First Ave. 

www bjgmlkessupersubs com 

HELP WANTED 

COME JOIN US! 
Whether you are looking to make more or 

extra money, or a great employment 
opportunity. 

FIRST STUDENT SHOULD BE 
AN EASY CHOICEI 

IMAGINE 
• The highest paid part·time job In the 

county! 

• The option to bring your children to work 
with you (ages 6 mo and up) 

• In excess of $11.38 per hour_ 

• Generous Employee Referral Bonus 

• Medical , Dental & Retirement Programs 

• No evenings. weekends or holidays 
(un less you want them) 

• A schedule to fit your lifestyle. 

• Casual dress code. 

NO EXPERIENCE IS 
NECESSARY and 

ALL TRAINING IS PAIDI 

ARE YOU THERE YET? 

First Student" 
Don't miss the bus I 

Call our 
(Iowa City location) 

1-319-354-3447 
EOEIDrug Screen 

\( 'S I '('arson -
NCS Paarson is committed 

to employing a d.verse wort<· 
loree. We are an Equal 
OpportUnity Employer. 

HELP WANTED 

pay and an 
excellent employee 
purchase program. 

Plaase call 
Jason Lafftn or 

Kathy Reinhert at 
(319) 625·9959 
for an tnterview. 

I University of Iowa 
Hygienic Laboratory, Des Moines 

II Emissions Inventory Specialist 

The UnolmilY of Iowa Hygoen.c Laboralory. (10""" 
Environmcnu.1 und Public Health Labonlloryl under conornel 
"'lfh lhe Iowa Depunmenl of N.IUrJI Reloureel (lDNR), h., an 
opening in lhe De, Moines Laboralory for an Emi"lOnl 
Inlentory Spec •• li,!. The purpoM: oflhe flO'i.ion i, 10 reI iew.Ir 
em",ion m,enlori., for compl.lene~\ and accurncy. The Indi
vidual will perform complex calculalionl. run emi,"on Nlma
lion '>Of\"'are. mainlaln progrnm d.labalC and provide ."i'lance 
10 roellili" compleling the emi",ons in\eOlory. The JlO'luon 
requires wmc IrJ\-cl 

Applicant; ,hould h.ve a Bachelor"s deg ... in. phYlic.1 or na'
um) \tience. Of' an cqui\alenl combination or education and 
experience. MUsl have a valid dri\er\ lieen, •. Prefer applicanll 
wilh a 'Irong chemi\1ry and mathem.ueal b.c~ground. good 
communicalion kill,. and WindoW'o b.",d compu.cr opernlions 
experience. Som:c environ menial proglllm or air qualily experi
ence d"illlble. The annual salary will be eommen,ulll.e wilh 
education and .xperience. The Uni"",ity of Iowa olTen. an 
excellent fringe bencfil< package. 

Send re,!i.umc: 10: Emi«ions In\eOlory Specialill 
Uni"n;ilY Hygienic Labornrory 
102 Oakd,d. Campus #H 101 OH 
Iowa CilY. 10"'" 52242·5002 

Women and meml>e" of minol'lly group, arc encouruged 10 
apply. The U.,,,f\iIY of Iowa is an Equal Employmenl 
Opponunlly/Affirmullle Action Employer. 

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

3 
7 

\li~ils. community oul· 
~ch. and supponive ~rv· 
ices. 525.000-528,500 plus 
benefils. Send cover leuer 

and resume .0: 
eighborhood Cent.n or 
Johnson Counly, P.O. 

Dox 2491, Iowa City, IA 
52244 or fax to (319) 

11110100. 

5335 Merle 
Hay Road 

Suite 3·280 
Johnston, IA 50130 

or fax to 
(319) 584 0678. 

e Daily I 
Carriere' Routee 

The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan 
h" opening, for carriere' routee In the Iowa 

City and Coralville ares,. 
Route 5eneflt8: 

m Monday through Friday delivery 
(Kup your W/I/lMn.:!., FREEl) 

collectione 

conte6t6 - - WIN CASHI 
deadline - 7am 

• 6urge 

• Daum 
!i~.~ ln Room 111 of the 

Center Clrculat;lon OffIce 

~~19) 335-5783 

11 _____ 12 ____ _ 

15 _____ 16 ____ -'--

19 _____ 20 ____ _ 

23 _____ 24 ____ _ 

____________ .:....-____ Zip ____ _ 

Phone 
----------------------------------------------~ Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 

4-5 days 51 .06 per word ($10.60 min .) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min .) 

6-10 days 51.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2 .87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 
Phone OffICe Hours 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 

' 7 hours day. City 
' 7 hours day , 
' 7 hours day. 
, 6.25 hours day· 

Hall Supervision) 

COACHING 
'Ilrad Boys Soccer· 
, Junior High Boys' . . 
'~ead Girts' Softball 
, Head Boys' lennis . 

' Iowa coachinR 

CUSTODIAN 
, ~ad Nighl Cuslodan 

(Ilarting rale of pay 
, Ni«hl Custodian· 5 

(startiAg rale of pay 



candidates 
send resume to: 
Parl<view Manor 
Attention Janice 
516 t3th Street 

Wellman. IA 52356 
or ca\l31~2911 

lor an interview. 

EOE. 

managers 
and assistant 

managers. 
resume to ; 
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.1 
: ( 
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I 

J RELAXED ENVIRONMENT ROOKIES now hiring wall staff ~jjiiiiOiiiiiii;;;;;;iiiiii __ iiiiiii~ ---::Q::-:U~"'l:-::fTY:::-:C:-:A-::R~E-- ---:::-Q~U:-::A"7L"7t -=T::-:V-- C ... SH for bocydes and spor1Ing WANTED BEDROOM TWO bedroom. Free parf<lng. 
~ooI<ing lor FT/PT cook •. PT and hoslS lor all shills Apply In Wonder Bread- STOR ... GE COMP ... NY WORD PROCESSING goods GIL8ERT ST. P ... WN $5051 month AlIIlIabie Januaty 
JIMIfI, & PT bartenders Com- person a l Hostess Cake localed on the CoraMIIe Sl~ So,"", 1986 COMPANY. 354-71110. DREAM apartmentl Two female ONE bedroom apartmenl on I. Call (319)354-7805 
pIbIIVt wage'. empjOyee per"'. 405 N DubUque SlrBeI 24 hour security MOTORCYCLE roomm.... wanted 10 Shire S CIontOn S54&l""",111 Avlilable ::::::::::=:-:-~~ __ _ 
pov>d, Club 78, 319-628«148. North Ubert)/ Thrift Store Alilozes a""lIabie IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? tIlr ... bedroom open"""" on cor· December 15. (319Je88-OO'13 UPST ... IRS Iwo bedroom In older 

BREAKF ... ST COOKS or call (319)626-7979. Clerks 338-6155. 331.()2()() :-:Y ... :-: ..... =H:-: ... ~B3=Vi:-, --,550---- ner 01 OuOOque and Jeffe.son house ~ paid $485/ month 

Line Cook. 
Prep Cooko 

f.Jl ond part· lime. Apply In per. 
JOI1. lAid·Town Falllily Reslau· 
... 200 $con Cr.. Iowa City 

WANTED: 
Experienced line 

' cliti-"~ ' 
cooks . 

Apply In person at: I d •• Th_J 516 6th St. 
We are SLB of Iowa, a (Coralville Strip) 

lranChise of Panera 337-3000 
6lead, the fastest grow-
llQ bakery-cafe concept 
11 America! ~~II ;!III:ril 'The hoI~s are 
upon us and E NEED 

NOW YOU to help make 
foyous. 

" you are a motivated HIRING ildividual w~h a po~ive 
attitude and are looking FOR ALL for seasonal or full time 
work please stop in at SHIFfS our Coral Ridge Mall 
klcation for an interview Hwy. 965 North Uberty or call 341 -9252. 

Hwy. 6, Coralville 

Apply in person. 

RETAILJ SALES 

XRAGSTOCK 
Full-time 

Sllaried Kitchen position ;available. 
MInager needed for high 
volume restaurant/sports Hard working 

bar in CoraM lie . Includes (retail experience 
bonuses, paid vacations, required) , fun 
health benefItS and a fun environment Orily 
ab1losphere to work In . 

those without Send or fax resumes 10: 
The Vine Tavem & Eatery, attitude need apply. 

39 Second St., Coralville StOp in for 

lA, 52241 ; fax (319)339- application. 
4877 or call lor inlelVIew 207 E. Washington 
338·mo. 

Wo nder B read-
H oste,s Cake is cur

rently hiring clerk for 
o ur new orth Liben y 
store. Must have high 

school diploma or 
GED equivalent. 

Compel itive wage~, 
F ree Be nefi ts, 
40 ( K. Tuilion 

R eimbursement. Life 
Insurance. & Paid 

Vacal ion •. 
Applicolions and on 
the spot interviews 

wi ll be held Monday. 
November 13_ 2000 

from Noon-8pm a l the 
R a mada Inn, 2530 

Ho liduy R oad, 
Cora lville, IA. 

No phOne call s p lea~e . 
EOE-M/FNID 

TUTORING 

C ... LCULUS HOMEWORK? 
Gel any derovlllv., . ' ep-by-Slep 
w,'h .. ach "ep •• piainad FREEtt 

www.c.lcIOl .eom 

INSTRUCTION 

SKVDIVE. Lessons. tandem 
dives. "y 5urllng Parad,se Sky· 
dives, Inc 
319'472·4975 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SNOW REMOVAL 

MIKE'S 
SNOW REMOV ... L 

R8S>denlaill Commercoal 
FREE Esumales 

INSURED 
M,k.31!H>2&-6380 

31&-321·2071 

Call Iowa's only Cor1fn.d Shaft dnve 14K~nt condO- Par1<>ng availble A .... lable Jronu- ONE bedroom apol1menl "'vada· lARGE house, dose-In. Tenant 
Profeoolonal R.lu"", WrKer ary 151 319-358-9648 bIe December 18 Two bIocU pays utolrt.... $800/ month. 

hon $700 (319)354-4656(h); trom campus $455/ mon'" (319)5045-2075 
3 54 . 78 2 2 (319)335-7557( .. ) HEED TO PLACE AN ... D? (319)341.a.70 ==~ __ .,-__ _ 

WORD AUTO DOMESTIC co;~~6~n~:Uc~',;,.ER ONE bedroom cloIe 10 taIl1PUO. = Ya!".;'u:" ~ 
PROCESSING 

IIN18 Mercury Topaz. 1201( 4· LARGE bedroom .. 1 own belli on ~:'~i.IiIs~:'" 0:: 615 S Gowmor (319)338-1047 

. door. ~~,,~~' r~>ab4e, til ... bedroom openment on 439 or January $4871 month Includes THREE/FOUR 
T-R-A-N-S-C-R-IPTI--:O-N-, -pape--rs-, -adri~. S990 9- 9 S Jo/1rwon 319-387.5679 Uk HIW 319-887-7092 

lng, .nyl all word procesSing 1887 FORD Taurus 1001(, 4· for Mandl ONE NtC BEDROOM 
n ... do JulIA 358-15045 f.a.e door. aulo. runs greal. bedroom downlown. E 

.. M ...... O~V .... IN ..... G~----... - message S16501080 319-353-013&4 1l00folMATE needed In ..... ,oor HIW paid "'vallable mod·Decem- SUBLE ... SE· Two bedrooms '" 
______ _ _ __ . bedroom opertmonl N DubuQue bef $525 . Coli (319)33H;223 four bedroom 'ft-rtmenl A alia. -:-::==::=-c=-:-:-===:- 1991 SUNDANCE So\v@f rella. 51 .. par1trng $29(Y month. Call ...... • 

MOVING77 SELL UNWANTED WORD CARE bIe """" uden ' S .2001 Ryan. 319-351-8137 SruOfD on Oakcres/ $370 bIe spong semesler. $311. ullin· 
FURNrru RE fN THE D ... ILY (319)338-3888 ........ 51 I car. 1 Available December 319-41)6- Ie • . close 10 campua/downlown. 

IOW ... N CLASSIFIEDS_ ThesIS _n"'ll papers, OBO 319-466-1578 RooMM ... TE needed Own bed- 1792 lan-cIIoeOUOOWl edu par1<>ng 319·351·5014 
Iral1SCf1l)bon . • !C. 1992 Ford E.scort New .!ruts, room In tour bedroom apartmenl 

APPLIANCE "'F-IN--AN~C~I"'AL~--- new llres Runs greal, looks AII8'Iab1e mod·Decemoer C1o$8 SUBLET lalge one bedroom THREE bedroom apartmenla on 
glial A.klrog S2000I abo 10 campus SZ90I month apartment on S LIM SI A ... Ia · CoraMIle A""~at>Ie Immedoaloly 

_R=:;E:-:N:-:-t=A:-L-:-......., ______ - SERVICES (319)887.7080 (319)339-1099. JlAoe bIe January Ist.Ju!y 31., Very W'D hook·ups Ale. Starlong . , = =~::-_:-:--,..,...... __ _________ _ to campus. parlung aVIOIa- $5501 plus utiI~res Con SouIh· 
COMP ... CT refngerators tor rent. _-:::==..,.....~-::::-::-::_ 1994 Plymouth AcclaIm ForIlS1 RooMM ... TE needed She,. two bIe. $515 plus Ubl,t ... 31&-358- goole al (319)339·9320 
SeIllOS18r r.,es Big Ten Renlals. C ... N'T Pay YOOI Bltla? green. ian _nor Four door . • U· bedroom opar\menl Immed,,'ely 6409/ LM 
319-337·RENT Nowhera To Tum? lomallc, power locks lOOK, Non·smOIcer $275 plus II:? ul~ol' _________ THREE bedroom lofted apart· 
"'C ... O .... M-P .... U"'T .. E ... R---- Bloom"'llton Flnanc>aI Can Help $1500/ 01>0. CoM (319)353-01313 oes (319)351 ·3574 SUBLET large slUdlo apal1ment menl for sublel available January 

Good Credll, BIId Cradol, or -=-:-=---,--,...,.....,......- ===::------ IOCalea downlown . HIW paid 1 Close 10 downlown Call 

U.I. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S . Gllbett 

335-5001 

No Credil C ... SH paod for used junk cars, ROOMM ... TE wanled startong '" Available lllod.Decembeo $4651 (319)3S8.()791 
~~C:;;aI~I .. Us~A~'-.8~88~-~n~2 ..... 7 .. 04;,;7- trueko Fr ... picIr up BlU·. Repair January w,'h lummer op"on monlh. (319)466-0743 =---------
:C

WHO 
DOES IT (319)629·5200 or (319)351 ' S260I month 10 m",ulea from THREE bedrooms Heal. Wl1er. 

0937 downlown CoIl (319)358,1091 SUBLET large studIO apartlllOnl goos paid $825 Michael Street .,,-== __ ....,...--_ ----- ---- = = :----,- ---- A •• llabl. January Across Ihe $730 (319)337.7190 
1/2 PRfCE MONfTOR CHIPPER'S Tllior Shop EAGLE Talon ESo 1995 Green. SPRING suble ... WI'" lummer Sheraton. 112 blocIc trom down . ......... ~~ .................. .. 

SALEfl Men'. and warnen·. a"or.'lOnl. 69K. 5·spaed loaded $7000. opbon. four bedroom. two ball!- lown HIW Includ.d, S500I DUPLEX FOR RENT 

·Dlgl lM PDP·ll In .foek 

Besr uSlld compute, 
pncIIS ", lown 

TUESPAY S 
10am-6pm 

(319)353-2961 

roo. doscount wHh slude1111 0 (319)337·3650 room. Own bedroom S2551 month . 319-1l88.()951 
Above SueppeI'. Flowers monlh plus uloln ... Only len me lWO bedroom, 1·1!l! balhroom. 
128112 Easl Waslllngton Street W ... NTEO I Used or wrecked nUl' wall< from downlown ... vaol- SUBLET &ludlO apartment Avail· walk-ou1 famoly room. WID hook. 
Dial 35 1· 1229 cars. Irucks or vans Quick •• ~. able Jronu ry 8 2001 (319)338- able December Close-In $3901 $5~ .... , . '~ 'I ~ .. ~~~~"'!" ____ mile. .nd removal a ups, T" ~_s .' ,res . .,..,.--

HEA
"JH & (319)679-2789 3233 Chns month . Call (319)621 ·5812 r.t.renc.. Available 1211100. 
L _ _ _ ______ sugarlT1OlJntalnnOholmad com UNIQUE one bedroom. corner 01 (3191338-4055. aNer 5p m 

FITNESS WE B:,;a~,!rucI<' :~::' i~u:,,"'"t:.a=.::"~ ~hu':~::"~U~~ ~:~ut~~ CONDO FOR RENT 

Nord leTreck Pro. Excellent con- 1640 Hwy I Wesl menl Immedlale 10 denIal cludes u\lihe. A.ailable Decem· ... 0 Ie: One bedroom condo, 
319·J38.6688 dillon $2501 obo (319)328.8308 school Cle.n, quool bulldong ber III 319.341-7968 westSIde. deck. laundry facilities. 

MIND/BODY AUTO FOREIGN 
Hardwood ttoor. $3201 monlh. 101. of closets , WID hookups. 

_-:-:=:-:-::-:::~=__ Plus ut'htles (319)3011·30169 TWO BEDROOM parf<1ng Can Keyolone Property, 
USEO COMPUTERS LASS A YOG E 1884 NISSAN S I lOOK 2 319·338-6288 

FREE GOLF C ... RT RENTA~. J&L Compul.r Company CC
Ia
._.

S 
dalCy/L_L.hI . .... ,uCdeNntTE,.Rle 5 en ra. II ~.' ST ... RTI NG mid· December AP ... RTMENT sublel evailable =~.,---, _____ _ 

FOX RUN Golf Special, from - ,..,. ~' ' speed, runl we , $850 house with Ihr .. Iludenla Cam· Reasonable rani Roomrnal. op- TWO bedroom townhouse on 
7am-4pm. Monday·Frld.y Har· 628(~I~~:~:;jr"'l downtown, (31 9)339-oe 14 3 11-353-4364 puS close. aIIordab1e (319)887' \ton also available. Contact Anltt. Weslaode Parf<lng, Ivallable 1m. 
bert Hoov.r Highway 10 Wesl • 1992 Honda Accord 4.ooor ... u- 3884 (319)337·2687. medlal.ly. S730I monlh plus uIII· 
Branch cily IImll0. follow signs USED FURNITURE W ... NT 10 become a cfaaslcal IbOs 319-337 3777 or 515-222. 
319-643.2100 Homeopath? Call Noo1hweslem lomahe. Runs greal . $3400 . TO SHAIlE three bedroom HOOGE CONSTRUCTION haa -
~~~~~~____ (319)358-67042 1466 

A
": NTIQUES "'-FR"'ME IlnoShed wood futon ,t,ademy of Homeopthy In Min· house Own room Two OIOCl<I open'ngs for 2 bedroom opert· _________ _ 

Wllh conlemporary croam blact< neapolIS. MN all·8n-644.4.01 111112 Mrtsublshl Eellpse Turbo; 5· from UIHC On oo.I'ne Garage menls on Myrtle AV.nue CIII TWO bedroom. one balhrOOrn. 
-A-N-N-O-U-N-C-IN-G-two--ne- w- da-a-le-rs Ian cover. Opens to doubJe bed ' TRAVEL & speed. aI~power. AC. new IIr ... S330 plu, 1/3 ul,hl"a . (319)351' (319)354.2233 lor details .nd Very clean .nd quiet AppIia,.. 

In lurn!lure and anloque lighllrog Greal condollon. SIoo/ obO a.cellenl cond01oOn. $3.7OOIOBO 7211 showillg cas S550 Call (319)3&4,29 15 

Check out our large selection of 13 '9)337.7088. ADVENTURE 319-337-\1490 TWO M/F roommalea 10 ahare 3 LARGE clean QU'" apanmenlln TWO bedroom, IWO balhroorn. 
.nllQue furnltur •• nd HOUSEHOLD 1996 NlSsan Mfl)Clma; 58K lealh· bedroom condo wit male l CUI. North Llbarty Deck, tre8 parl<lng underground parklng Eievealol, 

acee .. orle.. ar, sunrool, COl casselle, I,nle Besse" $20()1 month,plus S550 December (319)665·2361 . large deck. $10951 monlh Wesl. 
ANUQUEMALL Qf/oWA C(T'( ITEMS $13.900. 319·341-4337 ulllllles Available Immedlalely, sid.. Call Mlk. VanDyke 

507 S.Gllbert S lreet f'1.C:----'.:.---'-.:.=:..:.:.j -~-:------- Call319-341·8541. LARGE two bedroom condo . 
(belW-n Fitzpalrlck's ==--,---..,.---- 111117 Honda CIVIC EX. 5-speed, 3.slory. 57401 monlh Near _(3_19~)_32 .. , ... 26",,5_9 ........................ _ 0- QUEEN slz. orthopedIC manr... TWO ROOMS t I I Ih 

and Tha Sancluary .el Brass headbOard and frallle . AC, pow.r ovarything .. sunroof, Or ren n r ... UIHC (319)466-9404. HOUSE FOR RENT 
100Spm seven days a week CD. must .... $11 .000 319·338· bedroom lpartmenl Greal 1OCa- - --------

N8IJ8' used· &11i1 In plaSIIc. COSI 7024. lion . wry noce .... ail.bIe January NICE, large. new calpol, dish· "D-::::O~W""N::::T-::::O~W""N:--IW-o"""la-r-e--'ba-d~. 
SH ... RPLESS 

... NTIQUEI FLE ... M ... RKET 
SHOW 

$1000. ,.11 S300 ----::--== :::-- - 1 $3001 monlh Call Laura wash.r & deck Free parking . room hou... Available ~or sec. 
(319)362-7177 ~;~:~~~~ (319)688-0625 S620, available 12118 319·354- ond ... meale, 319-888.2610 

READTHIS tttt 
1965-Mazda RX7-.Sl.1oo APARTMENT ~:;.STREET parf<lng laundry. :-LA:":R:":G:-::E"7ho- u-se-' -av-a::"lIa:":bI-e :-Irrvned- -::-'. 

1993 Hyundal Elanlra-$2,5OO FOR RENT bUsline. dIShwasher, HIW paid ately easl.lde. clo.e-In CIA. 
1995 Suzuki SldeIuck 4x4·$4 000 ..... U.bte Immedialely $5501 W/O. parking Rent S14001 
1965 Ford Ranger-$800 . 5525. One or IWO bedrooms. monlh . 337.7368 or J30.7368 monlh , plus ul ,IoI"s (319)3504· 
1988 Subaru 4.4-$1 .000 cm 10 campus, on·slreel pari<. . 7262 

'1' Substitute Teachers wanted at all 3 school 
sites. Teaching certificate required . $90 full 

SUNDAY NOV 12TH 
IOWA CITY, IA free dBlllI8'>', lIu,rantees. 
(319)35 1.8888 brand namesll 

~ ...... ~~~ _____ E.D.A. fU TON 

TICKETS 
Hwy 6 & lSI Ave. CoraM". ... __________________ 337~5~ 

I 

I day/$55 half day. 
( 
( 

I 
:1 

'Tiffin - High School (6 miles west of Iowa City) 
' Amana - Elem/Middle School (20 miles west of 

Iowa City) 
'Oxford - Elementary (12 miles west of Iowa City) 

Phone: CCA Administration Office 828-4510 
(Local CaU) 

I NEED 2·4 Iowa Hawkey. sea- www.adlluton.com 

son or single game baskelball SMALL ROOM??? 
lickets. (319)645-1533 or NEED SP ... CE??? 
(319)621·4100. We have the soluiJonlt1 

lOW... vs Northern. November FUTONS- THEY F.OLD FROM 
11 at Klmlck Siadi um Good COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
S8"S. $20 each (319)645·1421. E.O ..... FUTON 
---------- Coralv,11e 
WANT 10 bUy Ihr ... Michigan or 337~56 
Indiana baskelball Ilck.,. Ca. www.ad.lulon.colll 
Mati al 1·800-792·2473. E., 
3893 WANT A SOFA? Deok? Table? 
.............. ___ ........ ---- Rocker? VISII HOUSEWORKS. 

~M~E"'D~IC~A~L----------- FIREWOOD We've gol , 510re tull of cl .. n 
-===~===-::::-- used furnllura plus dlsh.s, 

1988 Jeep Cherok ... 4)14.$1 .000 Ing. Ulilhoos paid, PSII negotiable . ONE bedroom on IWO bedroom =:--==:--:---:---
1965 peugo 505 .. $800 .vallabla January 181 319.338. aparlrnenl Bus. laundry. garage . STONE HOUSE Three bed· 
1994 Mazda MX6 .. needs tranny 0870 paIS ok. 319·887·2426. r00ll18, Iwo balhroorns. Muaca· 
$3 800 ' Une Av. . Fireplace. laundty. 

. 11 2 bedrooms available now PARK PLACE ... PARTMENTS In wood llooos, busllnes $1100/ 
VOLVOS III .'artlng 1I $476 HfW paid. 600 CoralVille he. two bedroom sub- monlh plus uIIllUes (3 19)338· 

SI.r MOlors has \he largasl se- OloCk of S Johnson, no pelS. lei. available Seplamber. Octo- 3071 . 
iecllon of pre-owned Volvos In 319-41)6-7491 ber. aM Nov.lllaber $510 In- ----------
aaalem Iowa We warranlY and eludes wal., Close 10 Rae Can- THREE bedroom. nice hom • . 

~~~~~~ill~ .erv ... whal we .ell. 339-7705. ADI209 Enjoy Ihe qulel and re- ler and iobrary Clil (319)3504- west side Near UIHC and Law 

11' 
________ "'11 1fI)C In lha pool In Co,alv,lle. EFF.. 0281 School. WalkoQU1 finished base· 

IBR, 2BR Laundry lacllllY. off· menl (319)351-1253 

SAAB slreel pelking 101. sWimming SCOTSD ... LE AP ... RTMENTS In ..... ~~.;...,. __ ........ ---
pool, wal.r paid M·F. 9·5. CoralVlII. has a IWO bedroom MOBILE HOME 

Iowa Ci lY 5AAB (319)351'2178 subl., available immedlalaly. 

319·'!I375AAB -:-:-:-:--:--:-::-:-:=-::==-:-:7::" 5515 Includes walar Cal. okay FOR SALE 
-.. - ... V ... ILABL E MIO-DECEMBER Call (319)351-1777 

5335 Merle 1 """,,~~""""""""'''''''''~''''''''=~'''''''''''''''';j 

S~~t~ ~~::O '1 NUTRITIONIST 
1 ..... S9().4340 Spacious. parking close 10 cam- 1m 16X80; !hrea bedroom, two 

Authorized 5MB Service pus. (319)668-9074. SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom. one balh. all appliancea. WID . whirl· 

W ty d N W ty - ---------- balh. big cIosels. WID I CIA pool deck 531500 319-351· 

-------------------- SE ... SONED FfREWOOD drapes, lamps and olher..l>0Uf8' 
Delrvered & Slacked hold ilams All II r.esonabl. pol. 

5701 Load cas. Now acc.pllng new con. 
319-645-2675; 319-<130-2021 signments arran an on· arran EFFICIENCIES l TWO BED· CIo.e·ln, porf<lng ,va/lable, $7681 9339 . . 

nston, IA 50130 Johnson County D e partment of Public 
~;;;:=====::! ROOM APARTMENTS START· mon1h Includes warer. h.al, air. . 
"ANS ING AT $349. HEATING AND Rani negollabla, cell 319·887- -2000---------
V, COOLING INCLUDED. CALL 9420. .14.70 Ihr ... bedroom on. 

PETS HOUSEWORKS 
111 SI""ens Dr. 

-......,B~R-::::E~NN,.,E"..M,.., ... ,..,.N,.,S,..,E~E~D-- 338-4357 1'::==-==:1 
or fax to Health is recruiting a Nutritionis t to prov ide • PET CENTER ~~~~ ..... ~ ..... - i'" 

Troplcel fiSh, pets and pel sup· MISC. FOR SALE 
~..,.....,...----.-."..- (319)337·3103 TODAYI ba h ' $ 900 ' 
1884 Arrow.' ar. 120K miles ___ ------- SUBLE ... SE CoraMl1e two bed- 20c:0 room 19. . (319) 584 0678. services for WIC, Maternal and Child Hea lth 
Great coMillon, $36001 obo SUBLEASE two bedroom apan· room apartmenl Busllne, by 

delivery 
lVeeKenl~e FREEl) 

- - WIN CASHI 
78m 

52242. 

8-S 
8-4 

clinics. Applicants must be licensed or 

eligible fo r licensure as a Die titia n in the 

State o f Io wa. This is a part- time p osition, 

20 hours per week. 

Submit le tter of application and resume b y 

4:00 p .m . N o vembe r 17, 2000, 10: WIC / MCH 

Manage r, Jo hnson County Departme nt of 

pile •. pal grooming. 1500 101 :-:::-:-::-::---=-:-::-:
Aven ue Soulh. 338-8501. 100 VHS mov, •• $4 each Dark. -::::-= ______ :__- lapaslry patterned aota $275 . 
FREE cal 10 a loving single cal (319)338-7433 
home Mature, neutered, de· ____ ____ _ 

claWed and all shols Call Wayne THE O ... ILY IOWAN CLASSI· 
a l (319)339-6692. FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

JULI ... 'S F ... RM KENNELS 
Schnauzer puppl.s . Boarding. 
grooming. 319-35f·3562 

STORAGE 

U OF I SURPLUS 

U.I. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S . Gilbert 
(318)335,5001 

P I9)337.B3n. menl In Coralv,11e Cm 10 mall Park 55101 monlh A.allable ·28.44 Ihrea bedroom, IWO balh· 
~R~O~O~M~F~O~R""'R~E~N~T"- WID. $5951 month. Available 1m· 1111100. (319)358.0379 room. $34.900 

ECONOMtCAL IMn Clean. vary 
qU1e1 Close-In. Short lerm Ie .... 
Ivailable beginning January 1 
Pertect lor aerious .'udonl. Ev .. 
nlngo (319)338'1104 

rnedlalely (319)351'9157. Hofkhefrner EnlerprlO8llnc. 
SUBLEASE one bedroom in IWO 1-800-632·5985 

cr ~~'" 'quarl' fcct 
I.: <ll'arlnll'llts 

bedroom, Iwo balh 'pa rtmen l Hazlelon. low. 
evailable December 161h, $325 ====~-:::::~---
Call JostfaI319-3041.n33. M081LE HOME LOTS-
_____ ------- a •• llable. Musl be 1980 or 
SUBLE ... SE two bedroom, IWO newer 
balh,oom Big Close to down· I HOUD ... V MOBILE HOMES 
town. Slarto December 20. North Libart)/, Iowa 
(319)466-1204. 319-337·7166 or 319-626-2112. I Public Hea lth, 1105 Gilbert C o urt, 

"" Iowa City, IA 52240. C ... ROUSEL MINI·STOR ... GE .fillng cabinets from $25 
I New building. Four slz_s: 5. I O. ·sleel case desks $5 ,nd up 

I 
Johns on County is an affirmative action 10x20, 10><24, 10x30. -sludanl oak das!<S $5 

MONTH·TO-MONTH , nine 
month and one year leases. Fur' 
nlshed or unfurnished. Call Mr 
Green. (319)337,8665 or fill out 
appllcallon at 1185 Soulh River· 

~SP~R~IN~G~B""'REA~K---'Ida-. --------

L >tarlin!! al $110. 
Washn dna 

hook-ups, C A, 
Cfl huslilll', c)nsc-in 
I.: l\,r,lh-ilk. C1osl

Cf> tu wc~t ('II11pm. 

:~I~r~~: ':~ g~;::mSlr:~~ REAL ESTATE 
AvaUabl. DecemOer. $646 . HIIIM.II relall s pace lor rani. 

809 Hwy 1 W .. , -dorm oak de .. s $5 
equal opportunity employer. Wome n , 354-2550.354'1639 -laboratory glassware 

minorities and elderly are enco uraged U STORE ... LL - balch 01 btcycles 

(319)351·9307 Ca ll (31 9)338-6177 ask lor Lew 

lWD bedroom apartmenl. $550. or leave message. FURNISHED bedroom! balh· 

FUN 
room. Neal UIHC. $290 all Ullhl· 

( r. 
__________ = __ .to __ ap=p.ly;;;. ____ = ________ olI SeH alorage unols from 5.10 -glass lop pallo "bles and chairs 

.Securily fences - new ijems dooly 
-Concr'l8 bUildlngo 

~~'1-S~P~R~IN~G~B~RE~"'~K~200~~I--
Msxtco. Jamaica. 
Fiollda & S. Padre 

R.iable TWA Ugh ... 

lea paid. (319)338·5542 

NONSMOKING, quiel, close. 
well furntshed, S305. 5325. own 
balh, $375, ulllnl.s inCluded 
338·4070. 

I.: Call Southgate 

L JI9.)~~.932(\ 
A.,lIable Oecelllber 1 One car COMMERCIAL 
garage Near Coral Ridge Mall 
(319)337-7399. PROPERTY 

lWO bedroom apanmen, CIe,n. fOR LEASE· Downlown Iowa 
Qulel. December 1 Sublel or CIIY. 2nd floor spece. Offoce or I 

·Steel doors 

HELP WANTED :;:~~:=, & 10WI City 

337-3506 or 331·0575 

UI Surplus Equipme nt 

open Thyrsdays 10·6 14 ll18al. & 28 hours of parties 
fREE ~ booked by 101151 

1-800-SURFS UP 

~~~~~~~~~_ r.nl $S3O. 2250 9th Sireet. Cor· commerlclal. l .ooosq.h. 319. 
"'RO:":Q=-M=--av-al-lable=---,.N-er.....".Fa-lI - s-.. EFFICIENCY /ONE alvolle 339·7613 or 351-7415. 358-5920. 

( 

~ 

~ 
\ 

( 

( 

Are you looI/lng/or (I jmll/on 1t~1b emile", H/lej/IJ? 
The Iowa City Community School dlstrict 

has the position for you! 

(6IxJllr+ POSitlOIIS IlIcl"de benefifs o[ [rtf slllgie hea/fh 
11U""mce, life II/surl/nce and dlSllbiilly All POSitlVl IS u'/th 
fllt w:eptloll of coacblllg Ille/"de IPEIVl slale reI /fell/elll) 

EDUCATIONAl ASSOCIATES (SpedaI Ed. positions 

SIlrI al $8.24 hr., S«oodary Supervisory $8.09 and ! Elementary Supervi50ry $7.73-

I ' 7 hour5 day. City (aullsm) 

( 
, hour5 day. Nonhwcsi (ESl) 
, hour5 day· Vltsl (SCI) 

I ' 6.25 hour5 day · Nonh,..esl (SC) & Study 

[

I Hall SupervisIOn) 

Kl receive mon: sp«iflc information ~ng 
educational assocIale positions you are welcome 10 

con1acllhc 1I(hool ... lth Ihe opening directly. 

'Hrad Boys Soccer· Vlbt" 

I 'Junior High Boys' B.B.· Nonhwest' 

I ' Head Girls' Softball. City" 
I ' Head Boys'lennls - City" 

~ "Iowa coaching authori7.3tion required 

! 
CUSTODIAN 
, Hrad Nlghl Cuslodian • 8 hour day· onhwt sl 

(1Iartlng cue of pay 510.12 hour) 

'Nighl C~odian. 5 hour5 day • lincoln and Vlbod 

(llarting rate of pay 510.02 hour) 

VAN DRlVER.HIU.s EWIENTARY 
, to hours week. approximately ·1;(10 to 6:00 p.m .. 

Monda~.Frlday. possibly some Salurday momlngs. 

To receive an appUcalion please contact: 
OfIicc of HIUIWI RtsoUICCS 

~ 5, Dubuque St" Iowa City, IA 51240 
www.iowIoCity.k12.ia.\18 

319-339-6800 
EOE 

meSler. S245 ullinleo included 

THE DAlLY fOW ... N 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSti 

J35.5784 3JS.5785 
Rm.l11 Conm. eant.r 

For VI SyrplYs 

Computers, 
call 353-2961 

open Tuesdays 10·6 

wwwsludentexpress HaH block trom Daum. (319)621- BEDROOM AUTO FOREIGN 
--::--::-------:- 6120 MLS5150 Rockeima licom :.:.::...:....;;....;;.~~;;:.:;;:.: ___________ _ 
#1 Spring Break Vacallonot GRE ... T locallon. Charming one 
Cancun. Jalllaica, Bahamas & ROOM for renl lor sludenl man. bedroom apartmenl a.ailable im
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Freef Fall, Spnng. Summer. (3191337, medialely. Call 319-339·1620. 
Now hlnng Campus Reps 1·800- 2573. 

~~~_ .... __ ~~ ___________ 234·7007. --------- LARGE one room. downlown. all 

REtAILJ SALES 
endlesssumll18rtours com SU~LET !y. c~an, : ~, f.' uWilies paid $365 avallabla 

ftat 
NISSAN 

PATHFINDER 
4WD. loaded, excellent 

shape, new shocks, 
brakes, tires. $700 below 

book. $6,000/080. 

_________ maes on ery .. 0 cam· 11101100 (319)341.43018. 
---...:...--------------- GO OIIlECT .&Ivlngsl #1 Inler- pus. $2701 monlh. Ullln,..s ,nclud' _________ _ 
...-----------------..."......., nel. based Spnng Break compa. ed. avaIlable Dec_moer. 319· NORTH side one bedroom apart. 

&tuff- ny offenllg WHOLESALE Spring 358-0174 menl Privale balhroom. Spa· 
. Break packaga. (1\0 middlemen)1 THREE blocks from downlown COOUS. $3751 month . AlI8l1able im· 

Zero Iraveler complainl. regis· Each room has link, fridge a nd medlalely. (319)J30.7081 
Call 337·9490. 

lered against us last yeart ALL AC. Share bath and khchen wilh 
desllnations Lowest price guar· mele. onlY ~35 plus e lectric. 
anr ... I1-800- 367·1252 Coli 319-358·9921. • HIring all pOSitions Including www .• prlrogbreakdlrect com 

Assistant Managers. ==:-:---:-:-:-:---::::-__ TtRED of Ihe dorm scene? Hale 
SPRING break 2001 Ca ncun. your roommele. ? Don't miss ou1 

C tltl Malzalan, Jamaela, Bahama. on lhe lasllaw rooms avall.bI. in 
ompe ve pay. Sell Inps. aarn cash, Iravel Iree our quiet. prJvale roollling facillly. 

Full-time or Part-time. Flexible schedule. Call1(800)446-835S All rooms equipped wllh fridge , 
www.sunbr_ak.comSlnk.mlcrow. ve . a nd Ale . $250 

Requirements: Organized & efficient. =O:SP:-:R:::'tN-:G-=B=REA:-:::K"7
200
=-' -=Ja-m-a:-"lca- ~~ electric . Call Belsle . , 354· 

Prefer retail experIence and good Caocun, Florida. Barbados. 

communication skills. Bahamas, Padre. Now hiring 
campus reps Earn two Iree tnps 

,--_A.:.pp.:...:ly;...a_t_s_t_o_,_e_O_r_C_8_1I_3_1_9_-_33_8_-_9_909_'---J Fro. maals ... book by No. 3rt! 
- CaP for FR EE Info or 
_ ........ _ ........ ------------ www .• unaplashlours.com AVAlLA8LE A.S.A.P. Large duo 

HELP WANTED 
1·800-42s.nlO pie. on Ronalds Streel No pal • . 
_________ Own room, wood floor Off·SlIeet 

------------------- SPRING Break Reps needed 10 pa rking apot $41 01 month, In· 

.. -----------------... promole carnpus lnp. Eam easy eludes all bills Inctuding phone 
Come Join the Area's Most Dynamic money and trav.l lreel All malerl· and cable. $100 daposK. CaM Ab· 

Hospitality Teaml alo provided fr .... Wa lraln you. by (319)354-7292. 
Work on your own 1ime 

Clarion Hotel/Hampton Inn Call 1·800-367·1252 or FEMALE roommate wanted for 
Spril1g semes,er Two badroom 
aportmenl SI63.33 plus Ullhlles Maintenance Engineer 

Guest Service Representatives 
And 

Breakfast Attendant 
5:30am-I 1:00am 
Benefits include: 

ONE WEEK PAID VACATION 
AFfER 6 MONTHS 

FREE LUNCH 
DISCOUNTS ON LODGING 

Make the right career choice ... 

Apply at the Hamplon Inn front de k 
1200 Fir t Avenue, Coralville, fA 52241, 

or call 319-351-6600. 
EOE 

www.spnngbleakdirect com 

-SP-R-I-NG-8-R-EA-K-W-It-h-M-.... -t-.n splil. (319)358-9595. 

E .• prell. Alrl 7 ~1gh1S holeV tr... L ... RGE bedrOOll1 in apartmenl 
nlghlly beer parties! party pack- OW garbege dISposal laundry 
agel disoounl • . (800)366-01788. parko ng 31 9.339-0889 .i ' 
WWW.mal8xp.oom 
~~~~~~~~~ SHARE two bedrOOll1 Own bath· 
GARAGEIPARKING loom a nd pa lk,ng . S .Gll bert 

CLOSE-IN PARKtNG SPACE Siraat. (319)466-0962 . 

(319)683.2324. TWO tamales 10 share quiet ___ -:-==...,.... ___ three bedroom home east side. 
DOWNTOWN All ulllijles paid, o!1·sueet park· 
3111-351-8370 Ing. WID. busline. (319)354. _________ 8327. 

PARKING SPACe· no garage. "!"'~ ............. ---~ 
close 10 campua, 5351 monlh ROOMMATE 
319' 3504 ·9049 day., 319·644· WANTED 
3412 evenings. 

=::-:-::~-:---=-~ lWO car geragel aloroge space AVAlLA8LE January. One bed· 
ava~abl. now 112 block off Ro- room In Iwo bedroom. Short walk 
chester on Parsons , 51101 10 campus . $2901 monlh . 
monlh . 319-466-7491. (319)621 ·0249. 

fA -PhIOt-O--IS-W;U-;A-Thousand-- - -w;ds:1 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 (Ph~~Ot~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1977 Dodge Vln I 

power sleering, power brakes, 

I automatic Iransmission, I 
rebuill motor. Oependable. 

I SOOO. Call xxx·xxxx. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I' 
I For more information contact: I 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. I 

I 335-335-5784 or 335-5785 I I,-~- _________ .J 
r. r 

• 
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&entertainment 

Frankly, my dear, music supporters give a damn 
• Messenger Records' 
tour will provide a venue 
for local bands. 

By SIunm SeUstl .. 
The Daily Iowan 

Who gives a damn about 
local music anyway? The "No 
One Giv a Damn About Your 
Band" tour, that's who. 

The tour, organized by 
Meflsenger Record in associa
tion with MP3 player 
Mu icMatch.com and online 
re.ource ite for rou icians 
StarPoh h.com, will bring a 
concert to Iowa City, but Iowa 
City will provide th musIc for 
th concert with local bands 
such as the Basslurd, Liberty 
Leg, Garland Briggs and 
Nak d Hass lhoff. 

Me enger Records provides 
mformalion about and oppor
tunitle for local bands to 
expand theIr fan ba e and po -
ibly score a record deal. 
The idea for the tour origi

nated in the dorm room of 
Brandon Ke sler, the head of 

SPORTS 

Me enger Record , when he 
noticed how many talented 
local bands toiled in ob curity 
for years without. getting a 
br ak. 

"In the mu ic IOdu try today, 
about four or five companies 
control 90 percent of the 
music," Kessler said. "Mo t of 
tho big record companie ju t 
brush people off, 0 it's easy for 
a local truggling band to think 
that no one gives a damn about 
it. We wanted to show those 
act how they can help them-

Ive in order to get ahead" 
The 30-city tour consists of 

three main components to rein
vIgorate the local mu ic cene 
at college towns acro 8 the 
country. The first. event in Iowa 
City will be an open forum with 
mu ic indu try professionals at 
6 p.m. on KRUl. Experts will 
give adVIce to aspiring bands 
on how to get distribution, how 
to utilize online resourceS and 
how to turn their fan ba e into 
a grass-roots marketing force. 

MOne of the biggest miscon
c ptions that mu icians have is 

that all they have to do is play 
their music,· Kessler said. "The 
fact r ,mu ic is a business, and 
bands have the responsibility 
not only to play but also to pro
mote." 

Jason Gorski, a UI freshman 
and member of a small rock 
group out of Rockford , Ill ., 
SpoonfulJC, is planning on lis
tening to the radio show to get 
some ideas for how to promote 
his band. 

"I 'd like to hear what kinds 
of tips they have," he said. 
"There are a lot of acts out 
there that don't get discovered, 
not because of lack of talent, 
but just because they don't 
know what to do." 

After the radio program, 
Me enger Records heads to 
Gabe's for the main event of 
the tour: the concert. The con
cert will give local bands more 
exposure and provide an oppor
tunity for students to hear the 
talent that has been working 
right under their noses. 

Dan Butler, also known as 
the Bassturd, is excited about 

publicity photo 
Dan Butler (the Basstunl) will 
play al the "No One Gives a 
Damn About Your Band" tour. 
"There Is a huge music scene in 
Iowa City that not many people 
know about," he said. Tonight's 
tour will highlight these bands. 
the concert because he says 
that many of the bands in Iowa 
City don't have many chances 
or places to play their music. 

"A lot of the clubs around 
here already have their own 

niches," Butler said. For exam
ple, the Green Room mainly 
plays jazz and blues, the Q Bar 
has a lot of reggae acts, and the 
Mill tends to play folk. 

"There are only a few places 
where a rock band can play," 
Butler said. "Local acts tend to 
get shuftled off to the side a lot 
in favor of nationally recog
nized acts." 

The third component of the 
tour is a possible demo deal for 
a local band. Messenger 
Records encourages all local 
acts (whether or not they are 
playing in the tour) to submit 
their demo tapes to the record 
company. They will include the 
best acts on a compilation CD 
and those chosen will receive a 
cash prize that can be used to 
produce a high-quality repre
sentation of their music. 

As if a radio show, a concert, 
and the opportunity to win 
money wasn't enough, 
Messenger Records will also be 
giving away free T-shirts, CDs 
and stickers to anyone who 
attends the concert. 

Most of those big record 
companies just brush people 
off, so it's easy for a local 
struggling band to think that 
no one gives a damn about 
it. 

- Brandon Kassler 
head of Messenger Records I 

Kessler and Messenger 
Records go to such lengths 
because they realize the impor
tance of supporting local 
music. 

"Without people supporting • 
their local music scenes across 
the country, there would be no 
national music scene," he said. 
"If that happens , we all lose." 

So although the name of the 
tour is "No One Gives a Damn 
About Your Band," it is clear 
from all its efforts to mobilize 
and educate local acts that 
Messenger Records certainly t 

does give a damn. 
0/ reporter Shawn Sebastian can be reached 

at" shawn·sebastianCulowa edu 

Arizona edges Duke as preseason basketball No. 1 

Associated Press 
Jason Gardner over California's 
Shantay Legans In Ihls January 
6 photo. Arizona has all five 
starters back from a team that 
was a top seed In the NCAA 
Tournament last season. 

• A deep, experienced 
Wildcat team garner the 
majority of first-place 
votes. 

By Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

Arizona, with all five 
tarters back from a team that 

was a top seed in the NCAA 
'lburnament, edged Duke on 
Monday as the No. 1 team in 
the Associated Pre s college 
basketball poll. 

The Wildcats, who were the 
pre eason No. 1 in 1997 after 
they won the national champi
onship, had a sizable lead in 
first-place votes from the 
national media panel but fID
ished with just four more 
points than the Blue Devils. 

"This one has fewer question 
marks than probably any team 
that we've had," Arizona coach 
Lute Olson said of the group 

that features the sophomore 
backcourt of Jason Gardner 
and Gilbert Arenas and junior 
forwards Richard Jefferson 
and Michael Wright. 

Senior center Loren Woods, 
who missed the end of last sea
son with a back injury, has 
been impressive returning 
from off-season surgery. 

"We've got everything," 
Gardner said. "We've got an 
inside game. We've got an out
side game. We've got quick
ness. We've got strength. It's 
going to be hard for anybody to 
match up with us." 

Arizona, which finished 25-7 
last season and lost to 
Wisconsin in the second round 
of the NCAA tournament., had 
37 first-place votes and 1,753 
points. 

Duke, which has four 
starters back from the team 
that was No. 1 in the final poll 
and lost in the round of 16, was 
first on 29 ballots, and its 

Prosecutors must say why they 
exclude blacks from Carruth jury 
• A judge ruled the 
prosecuters must say why 
they excused a black man 
from the jury. 

By Paul lowell 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - A 
judge ruled Monday that pros
ecutors in the Rae Carruth 
murder trial must explain why 
they are excluding blacks as 
jurors. 

"The court wants rebuttal 
evidence from the state," 
Superior Court Judge Charles 
Lamm said after defense attor
ney David Rudolf renewed his 
claim that the jury selection 
process has been biased 
against blacks, particularly 
black men. 

Rudolf objected after lead 
prosecutor Gentry Caudill 
used the state's 12th pre-emp
tory challenge to excuse a mid
dle-aged black man who works 
as a detention officer in the 
Mecklenburg County Jail . 

No new jury members were 
selected Monday. So far, 11 
jurors have been selected; one 
more juror and four alternates 
must be seated before testimo
ny can begin. 

Carruth, 26, a former wide 
receiver for the Carolina 
Panthers, is charged with first
degree murder in the death of 
Cherica Adams, 24. She was 
eight months pregnant with 

his child when she was shot 
Nov. 16 as she at in her car. 
She died a month later, but the 
baby boy, named Chancellor, 
survived. 

If convicted, Carruth, who is 
charged with masterminding a 
plot to kill Adams, faces life in 
prison or the death penalty. 

Rudolf said prosecutors have 
challenged eight of 11 blacks 
who said they could impose the 
death penalty. The eight 
includes all four of the black 
men who said they could 
impose the death penalty, he 
said. 

Of the 11 jurors chosen, 
eight are white and three are 
black - all women. Seven jury 
members are men, and four are 
women. 

Lamm recessed court until 
'fuesday to give prosecutors time 
to respond to his order. He wants 
them to give him their reasons, 
other than race and gender, for 
striking the prospective jW"Ors 
who are black. 

Rudolf said he wanted to 
question the last juror who was 
dismissed Monday, saying he 
might have been satisfied with 
him even though the man told 
Caudill he had contact with 
Carruth and three other co
defendants in the course of his 
duties at the jail. 

"r didn't see any reason why 
he couldn't be fair," Rudolf 
said. "He hadn't formed an 
opinion." 

In another development, 

Rudolf complained to Lamm 
about recent news leaks that 
he claims could prevent 
Carruth from getting a fair 
trial. 

Over the weekend, The 
Charlotte Observer ran two sto
ries based on transcripts that 
had not previously been made 
public. The fIrst report, which 
appeared in Saturday's edi
tions, included the complete 
12-minute call made Nov. 16 by 
Carruth's mortally wounded 
girlfriend. 

During the call, Adams told 
emergency dispatchers 
Carruth was at the scene when 
she was shot and drove away 
moments later. 

Carruth maintains he was 
miles away when she was shot. 

On Sunday, the Observer 
reported that Carruth told a 
family friend be didn't kill 
Adams but also thought about 
having the woman attacked 
early in her pregnancy. 

The friend, Wendy Lovette 
Cole, drove the car in which 
Carruth left Charlotte after 
learning that Adams died Dec. 
14 of gunshot wounds. Carruth 
was discovered the next day in 
the trunk of Cole's car, which 
was parked outside a 
Wildersville, Tenn., motel. 

Cole's spoke to Charlotte
Mecklenburg police investiga
tors Jan. 12. The Observer said 
it obtained a copy of the 79-
page transcript. 

1,749 points were 260 more 
than defending national cham
pion Michigan State. 

The Spartans, who lost three 
starters from the team that 
won it all, received five first
place votes and was just two 
points in front of Stanford. 

Maryland received the other 
first-place vote and was fol
lowed in the 'lbp Ten by North 
Carolina, Kansas , Illinois, 
Tennessee and Seton Hall. 

Florida, which lost to 
Michigan State in the champi
onship game, was 11th, fol
lowed by No. 12 Kentucky, No. 
13 Utah, No. 14 Connecticut, 
and Arkansas and Notre 
Dame, which tied for 15th. 

UCLA was 17th, followed by 
Cincinnati, WisconSin, Wake 
Forest, DePaul, Oklahoma, 
Southern California, Virginia 
and Iowa State. 

The big conferences domi
nated the voting with eight 
leagues supplying all 25 teams. 
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Six conferences had at least 
three teams each with the 
Atlantic Coast Conference's 
five - Duke, Maryland, North 
Carolina, Wake Forest and 
Virginia - leading the way. 

Last year's preseason No. 1 
was Connecticut, while 
Michigan State was third in 
the opening poll . The only 
teams to be ranked in the 'lbp 
10 all last season were 
Arizona, which got as high as 
No.2, and Cincinnati, which 
was No. 1 for 12 weeks. 

Four of the schools in this 
year's poll weren't ranked at 
any point last season. 

Arkansas and Wisconsin 
were both in the 'Ibp 25 during 
the 1998-99 season, while 
Virginia was last ranked on 
Dec. 2, 1996. 

Notre Dame was out of the 
rankings the longest. The last 
time the Fighting Irish were in 
the 'lbp 25 was the fIrst regu
lar-season poLl of 1989-90. 
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